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WORKED ALL NIGHT 
TO EXHOME BODIES

■

SITUATION IN RUSSIAMEMORIES OF THE 
R. K. Y. C. CRUISE

and a Ooeeuek deputy, M. Khairtamoff, at 
Rostovon Thedon.

The aiutihoritiee are also understood to 
have orders to arrest several social demo
crats, especially a priest named Afanasieff.

Both Father Koyankoff and M. Kharlain- 
off distinguished themselves by preaching 
revolution from the rostrum of parlia
ment, the latter ibeing especially bitter in 
'his denunciation of the use of has people 
in massacring itheir Russian brethren.

discount. Otherwise the market today is 
recovering from the. first shock of news 
and prices generally are steadying.

Deputies Arrested
VIBORG, Finland, July 24.—During the 

night the members çf the outlawed Rus
sian parliament received word that two of 
their number had already been arrested, 
namely, Father Koyartooff at Vorononezh

- i I,**

ST. iREiUOWSBURG, July 24—The way 
has been prepared for a military dictator
ship by a ,proposition now under consider
ation at Peterhof to create an advisory 
council to assist the emperor.

Russian Loan Falling
LONDON, July 24.—The new Russian 

Joan continues to fall on the stock ex
change and is now quoted at 12 per cent.

:
As far as Known 24 Men Are Dead 

Wounded or Missing as Result of ! 
South Framingham Building Collapse j 
— Soldiers Gave Valuable Aid.

*

The Man who Developed and Something 
About His Career—The Commodore’s 
Reception at Hampstead — Herbie 

Bree’s Bouquet.

*
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plasterer; Lumbrino Aiugustino, taborerf 
Romeo Mardhie, laborer; Joseph Promt, 
laborer; Neal O’Brien, South. Framing
ham; Wim. Scanton, HoUiston.

Missing:—Henry L. Sawyer, South! 
Framingham, merchant; Fred Cunning
ham, T. Say, Villi Omest.

The tottering (walls and pillars and the 
hanging beams and girders made the 
work of extricating the bodies hot only 
difficult but extremely dangerous, and 
early today General Whitney, who ia in 
charge of the state troops, issued an or
der that no more soldiers dhotild go into 
the ruins until the damaged building (was 
h a more safe condition.

More Help Needed
SOUTH FRAMINGHAM, Mass., July 

24—The local authorities today sent out 
a call for (help in the work in overhauling 
(the (ruins end a large number of men 
were ordered here from Boston. The 
came 
learned today.

The œndàtion of injured workmen and 
of Mr. Amsden, the owner of the build
ing, who went down in the crash with 
the others, was stated today to be favor
able to ultimate recovery.

Mr. Ameden sustained a fractured leg 
and is suffering from nervous shock.

SOUTH FRAMINGHAM, Mass., J-uly 
24—The work of exhuming the bodies of 
the victims of the oollapaed Amsden 
building went on unceasingly throughout 
the night, but the morning brought no 
increase to -the list of known dead.

At dawn there were nine bodies at the 
morgue, one other victim could be seen 
in the rains, eight of the injured were 
at the hospital, two others «Were at their 
homes, while four were missing, making 
a total of 24 who, eo far as could be 
learned early today, Were about the build
ing when the support gavé way and sent 
the toms of cement, iron 'columns and 
steel beams crashing in a tangled mass 
into the basement.

That any one dhould have escaped with 
bis life was rwhat puzzled the crowd 
which, held back by the ninth regiment, 
gazed all night at the grim work of over
hauling the ruins, and was still pressing 
about «them when the morning dawned. A 
revised list of the dead and missing early 
today is as follows:

Dead:—Charles Blythe, South Framing
ham. superintendent of construction; C. 
F. Hardy, Natick, head! plasterer; Patrick 
Pren-dergast, Newton Upper Fa/Me, plast- 

Frank DrisooM, Newton Highlands, 
plasterer; James W. Welch, Westboro,

ada. He bad been in Damson with the 
famous Dora ville party, when Colonel 
Domvile, Gapt. John Ferns and Capt. 
McLean owned a lange share of that 
bung. He was .there in an bumble capac- 
ity at that time, but gathered much ex- 
perience and some coin, end Jator, in 
Seattle, he took shares in a company that 
was starting a breeding establishment for 
Arctic f-oxea on an island in Cook s Inlet, 
on the'Ataskan coast. Hey went up there, 
and once spent twenty-eight days alone • 
on the island, which « five miles from 
shore and fifty miles from a settlement. 
The fox venture proved a success. The 
pelts are worth anywhere from $14 to $42 
each, and have sold even higher. Now 
Mr. Whelpley thinks of trying to estab
lish a breeding place on Me Haute, at 
the head of the Bay of Fundy, and bring
ing some of the foxes here. He baa not, 
however, secured as yet the consent of 
the government. It* -would be an expen
sive job to bring foxes here from Cook’s 
Inlet, but be thinks it could be done, al
though, out of twelve sent to the New 
York Zoo, only five arrived there alive. 
There is also a doubt of -the effect of fog 
on the foxes, but Mr. Whelpley is not 
discouraged.

Meanwhile the crew of the lasca were 
He could

mI I
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Ane of the -pleaeant features of a yacht 
cruise is that one learns to know men.

Going up river cn the Majestic on Wed
nesday, S. L. Kenr and .the Times man 
were addressed by a mUd-mannered gen
tleman Who -wanted to join Capt. Sween
ey’s gasolene boat, the Pasha, then with 
the fleet. Capt. Kenr promptly said: 
“Come with us. We join my boat at 
Gagetown, and go into the Washademoak. 
The fleet sail today from Fredericton and 
will be due in the lake tonight. When 
we find, the fleet you will find the Pasha.

The quiet-spoken gentleman hesitated: to 
intrude, but was so heartily assured a 
welcome that he decided to accept the 
invitation. His name, - he saidj, 
Whelpley. He md^ht have been the most 
un travelled and most commonplace of 
perôons eo far as anything he said' about 

e himself was concerned. Perhaps he be
trayed same excitement when passing 
Fox’s Reach, but neither of . his compan
ions then knew anything that would 

with foxes.
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Men Who Surrendered Port Arthur Condemned by fellow Officers.
1 <3arv,2.toe&!>eU

of the accident is not definitely

DR. GILCHRIST 
MAKES CHARGES

con-
But WILL REBUILD 

ABERDEEN MILL
'TWILL MAKEncot him in any way 

Mr. Whelpley developed. When the -three 
joined Fred A. Lawson on the Lasca at 

* Gagetown, the newcomer slid into some 
old clothes and seized ropes with the as- 
Burance of a man who hod seen yachts 
-before. The Times man had learned that 
if -he assumed a haughty mien at a cer
tain stage of the proceedings -the mam 
boom would knock him overboard, bat 
he knew so little else -that Mr. Whelpley s 
calm and assured demeanor filled him 
with respect. Being interrogated, Mr. 
Whelpley admitted that he had spent 
weeks at a time on the bosom of the riv
er. Later it was learned that he had 
spent seven years in the Klondike and 
along the coast from Seattle to Alaska, 
and had been over a considerable portion 
of the United States and eastern Can-

FOR PEACE
Says Bad Meat and “Bob” Veal 

Are Both Sold in St John 

Contrary to Law.

erer; --Important Motion Passed by 
International Council of 
Inter-Parliamentary Union.

Donald Fraser & Sons Decide 
to Replace Burned Structure 
— Are Getting Frame Out 

Now.

tgetting acquainted -with him.
-tend the sails or take a trick at the 
wheel. -He could sleep on deck, or any
where. He was not particular- as to the 
bill of fare, Cmild he cook? Well, he 
had cooked some in a road-house in the 
Klondike, and served ‘some rather not
able persons (in that country) including 

■several who “had killed: their man.” 
These bad Survived at; least long enough 
to get aiway from the roadhouse. So Mr. 
Whelpley was given potatoes, eggs and 

(Continued on Page Five.)

THE MAY QtTÈEN 
WAS DISABLED

TWO YEARS
EOR THEETDr. John D. Gildhrist, who has given 

contdiderahle time and attention to the 
question of the city water supply, and the 
purification of water far household and 
other purposes, gave the following form
ula, adopted on the recommendation of 
the Board of Health by the Board of 
Agriculture at Washington, some two 
yeans aigo, and has proved very success
ful:

One hundred (thousandth part of sul
phite of. copper to the waiter. Measure, 
aooording to weight. One ounce of sul
phite of copper weighs 480 grains.

The above formula entirely 'destroys the 
germs of -typhoid, choiera and cholera in
fantum.

Referring to the matter of public health 
Dr. Gilchrist said that there was still 

for improvement. The bones and 
refuse from meait shops, he said, should 
not be allowed to accumuiLaite, but should 
be removed ait least once in every twenty- 
four hours.

The doctor also said that to his know
ledge -there was beef sold here that should 

be eaten, and itlhat a good deal of 
“bob” veal was slipped in from time to 
time. • x ;

LONDON, July Wiliam J. Bryan’s 
proposed rider to the anode! arbitration 
treaty was discussed at a session of tibè 
International Gouncil of the Lnter-Parha- 
mentary Union this morning and rcur^-^d 
in its being recast as follows:

“If a disagreement should arise which 
is not included in those to be submitted 
to arbitration the contracting parties shah 
not resort to any act of hostility before 
they -separately or jointly invite, ati the 

may necessitate, the formation of ad 
international communion of inquiry or 
•tine mediation of one or more friendly 
powers. This ire quasi toon to take place if 

in accordance with article V<III.

Man With An Alias Sentenced 
to Dorchester by Magistrate 
Ritchie. -

FRHDERJCTON, My 24—(Special)- 
A colored man -named Wm. Hoyt who 
-pleaded guilty at the .poOdoe count last 
week to a charge of stealing a Ibicyde was 
this -morning sentence-! by Col. Marsh to 
four months’ jail.

It is reported here'that Donald Fraser 
& Sons have decided to re-uhld the Ab
erdeen rnfll, destroyed by fire last sum
mer and are now getting out the frame 
at their mill at Piaster Rock. The new 
mid, it is said, Will manufacture box 
ebooks, clapboards and dhort lumber.

A email buildiijg on St. Mary’s rifle 
range used for storing targets, was. struck 
by lightning Saturday night and badly 
damaged.

Geoojge Ogilvie died at French Lake last 
night aged sixty-seven. He is survived by 
a widow and -four children. The funeral 
-took place this afternoon under the 
pices of the Loyal Orange Association.

Boiler Accident Makes it 
Necessary to Tow Steamer 
Down River------ The Pas
sengers Detained.ANOTHER FATAL HIS HONOR

TRAIN WRECK KEPT BUSY
BaMenw Lansen, alias Boss, was 

brought ipto -the police court this morn
ing. He said the called, (himself Charles 
Boss because fatiher was Scotch. He

Steamer May Queen blew a tw5e In 5ier 
bailer ait Oamerou’s 'Wdaounf this morning, 
and a number of her passengers were 
bung up until the arrival of the after
noon boats.

case

Jadmitted going by the name of Larsen.
The policeman who made the arrest said 

that the prisoner complained that hds com
panion, Albert Mussendon, had lost $20.
When they went to (Mins. Gidmey’e on 
'Erin street, where the two boarded, the 
prisoner became very nervous and the of
ficer said he became suspicious and on 
searching ihdm found the money.

The judge said that having pleaded 
guilty he had to make enquiries about 
him, and inasmuch as he wmt (by the 
two names “Larsen*’ and “Charlie, Boss”
it looked very suspicious. Hds honor said Harvey 66 n’ f .

. , .n • abled steamer, -phoned the company at
fcÆ when the prasom* came to the oen- Ill<jjantown hole ’had been blown

u 1 1^-rO0m.COn- in the -boiler, making it imposable to 
etable thatpenhaps tlhe boarAngnariroee ae ’fire3. <5ptain Weston said
took the $20^T^judgejtahed that had P H be neoeesaay tow down
the money not been found on tom, to ril Wm. H. Murray was
probahdi-ty a charge would have been ^ ’ at g 0>dock this morning by 
trumped up agaanst an innocent person. JaiWB KHoUy &

The judge then sentenced Laroem to two ^ for M can\ lbe lea,rned the nrtihap 
yeare in Dorchester penitentiary æcurml at an early hour, and it -was

Edwato LePage, charged with eteahing ascertained that -there were no
a castobox containing $22 from Leopold serious resullts beyond the detention of 
loviHie, was thee morning sent up for j passengets, most of -whom are expect- I 
trial by Judge Riitdhie and will be tried ^ tMa agtemoon by the Star Liner Ma- 
in (the county court -the fourth Tuesday in je3^c<
August or peithaps under the Speedy 
Trials Act. Several witnesses were ex
amined a/nd1 Judge Ritchie said there was 
sufficient u evidence against LeüRage and 
sent him up for trial.

Dr. R. F. Quigley wiffl appear far the 
prisoner in the next count.

Spreading Hails Accountable police Court Session Was 
for Disaster on Great North- Rather Interesting This 
era Road Yesterday After- Morning, 

noon.

necessary -
of the Hague convention providing for a 
peaceful settlement of diuternaitional - con
flicts.”

On the (resumption of the sessions of 
the Ititer-Paihagnenbary Unmcn today the 
above was unanimously adopted after 
speeches by Von Plener, farmer Austrian 
minister of commerce, and Mr. : Bry an, 

(the amended rider.

4
Tug Wm. H. Murray left Intdiantown 

tibia morning and will -bring down the 
disabled steamer.

The May Queen, which covers the 
Grand Lake route, went ito Cameron’* 
wharf last night in place of the HLame, 
of the Hampstead Steamship Company— 
which Went through (the faille yesterday to 
have her new propeller placed in position, j 

About six o’clock this morning Capt. i 
commander of the die- t

room

*

In .the police oojurt this morning Henry 
Magee was changed by Samuel Wood 
with assault, but the Hatter did) not wish 
to prosecute. He had, however, given 
Magee in charge and he had no option. 
The complainant stated «that last night 
hie was going along Charlotte street when • 
he was accosted by the defendant, who 
struck him in the chest and face. Magee 
went into a bar and Woods followed him 
in and said, “Your name and address?” 
Magee replied, “Mr. Semple, fit Water
loo street.” The prisoner was fined $20 
after he had stated that he could not re
member what he had done for he had 
been drinking. .

A Jew named WeizeU, arrested on Fri
day last by Officers Henry and Marshall 
for obstructing the foot-path on the 
corner of Paradise Raw and Mill street, 
was fined $8 or two months in jail this 
morning.

Young Walker, who left home recently, 
complained that he had been assaulted 
by Ernest Northrup. After bath parties 
had explained the assault -the judge told 
them that they might each be fined $20 
if (the case -vus proceeded -with, and 
Walker decided to let it drop.

John Kelly drove over the sidewalk on 
Main street and was reported by Ser
geant Kilpatrick. Kelly could not re
member the offence, but the officer did,v 
and he was fined $2. Hds honor remark
ed about the continuous breaking of the 
city bye-laws and stated that perhaps the 
police* force would take more of an inter
est in our city if more of the policemen 
were St. John boys. .

Amfhur Murphy, Frank Moore, Timothy 
O’Brien and Edward Murray were fined 
$4 each for drunkenness. Murray is a 
sailor and he was eo drunk, last -night that 
he had to be carried by three policemen 
to the lock-up. Tiliis morning he kept 
talking while cither -cases were being heard 
and a cell down ©taire was assigned to 
him eo that he could cool off.

SPOKANE, Wash., July 24.-At least 
seven lives (were tost, ©even persons were 
seriously injured and. a ©core of others 
sustained cuts and braises, in a wreck of 
the fast mail -train on the Great Northern, 
about a mile east of Camden, Wash., 35 
miles east of Spokane, late yesterday af
ternoon, when the locomotive, mail, bag* 
gage and smoking cars left the rails on 
emerging from a 'tunnel and plunging over 
the 70 foot embankment. Spreading rails 
is given as the cause.

Immediately after the smoker struck the 
water there was a blinding flash, which 
spread over the part of the car not sub
merged and a fire followed. The fact that 
the couplings did not break on1 the dining, 

was the only 
greater loss of

au*--
warmly supporting 
The latter said that his amendent was 
aimed at widening the scope of arbitra- 
ctdon so as to include questions 6f national 
honor and its adoption was a long Step in 
the direction of peace.

never

“JUST OUT SPORTING”

HARD LUCK FOR 
CIRCUS TRAINS

The Diversion for Women Who 
Dressed in Man Attire Proved 
Costly.

CUT THEM
TO PIECESI Series of Accidents Delayed 

Them Badly After Leaving 

Halifax.

RICHMOND, Va., July 23—Mon’s 
oloMhos ore ail right in their place, but 
Joist ice Simmons does not approve their 
being worn by women. He .put himaelf 
on record to this effect in 'the police court 
Saturday.

Peart Jones, a comely young woman, 
living at 159 Washington street, was in 
court, charged with having promenaded 
in male attire. She smiled beamingly as 
dhe faced the justice.

In place of her male garb of the night 
before she wore a white shirt waist and 
black skirt, with a black hat to complete 
the effect.

“What do you mean, by walking about 
the streets at nigfht in men’s clothing?” 
sternly inquired, the justice.

“Oh, I was just out. sporting,” was the 
chirpy reply.

“Dp you think men’s clothes ore more 
attractive than women’s?” continued the 
puetice.

“I certainly do, tor,’ the girl replied.
The justice then looked, as if he want

ed to smile, but he managed to restrain 
himself. “Ten dollars and costs,” he said, 
and the young ’Woman sank into a seat 
against the wall nearby. The fine was 
paid later. _____________

i
S.S. Empress of India Brings a 

Horrible Story From China.tourist and sleeping cars 
thing that averted even
^Engineer Munson and Fireman Bell evi
dently stuck to their poets, and it is be
lieved, too, that the locomotive is in from 
100 to 500 feet of water.

Two divers have tried to find the loco
motive, but were not successful.

W. Ninncman, a contractor for construc
tion work on the Oregon Railroad and Na
vigation Co., broke through a window 

from the burning car. Mr.

!

HALIFAX, July 24—(Special)—The 
Bamum and Bailey circus trains which 
left .here early this morning met with a 
series of miahajps. Two cans of the flfet 
train, with the cooking section, left îüie 
rails when near the Florence Hotel owing 
<bo a ‘broken frog and the track was tom 
up .badly but no one was hurt. An. aux
ilary brain was sent out from the city and 
when it reached Btrchy’s Cove another 
accident occurred, one of the trucks going 
off the rails. It had to be jacked back and 
that took time. The passengers for Truro 
and intermediate points who had .been in 
the city seeing the circus and had left for 
home on the late train were stalled at 
Rockingham until 2.30. The amount of 
work entailed repairing the damage de
layed the circus trains until about day
light and the last of the three passed 
Bedford about 7 o’clock bound east, <-he 
other train being delayed1 until the 
reached Windsor Jet. Up to noon the 
auxiliary train was at the scene of the 
damaged track and the men were at work 
malting good the damage.

VANCOUVER, July 24 (Special)—At 
Wucihou, China, just 'before the S. S. 
Empress of India left the Orient tine 
authorities, having found it impossible to 
arrest them by means of troops, enticed 
a band of notorious robbers, 17 in num
ber, to the city by- the offer of a free 
pardon. When they entered kamen ot 
Taotai the 'bandits were immediately 
seized, disarmed, stripped and cut into a 
thousand pieces.

The Murray will probably reach. In- I 
dianitown rwitlh the disabled) steamer about j 
2.30 today. Work of repairing will be -j 
started immediately upon (her arrival and 
it is expected that ehe will be able to 
leave on her regular trip to Ghipman to
morrow morning.

Capt. Fired Mabee, of the Elaine, when 
this morning, said (that some little

r

1
SUPREME COURT CHAMBERS
(Before Chief Justice Tuck in the Su

preme Court Chambers this forenoon the 
matter of ex parte -Elizabeth Robert, came 
up.

Mrs. Rubert was convicted before Mr. 
'McMillan., a justice of (the peace, for sell
ing liquor contrary to law in the - county 
of Resttigoucke and - timed $50. In default 
Oi payment otf fine she was committed to

to escape
Ninmeman said: “We were coming ait a 
ieaiful speed through the tunnel and the 
passengers were all wondering if the en-^ 
gineer had lost hie* èeruses, driving at that 
Hate of speed with a ehorp curve ahead,, I 
think we must surely have been going 45 
miles an hour.”

seen
difficulty had been experienced in placing 
the new propeller, but as soon as the 
work was completed he would proceed at 

ito Queenstown, if necessary.THAT WESTFIELD INCIDENT
According to reports from Wok:la stock 

(Westfield), the small sized riot up there 
on Saturday night last was not all the 
fault of the water throwing parties.

It is said that trouble started on Sa
turday a week ago, when a crowd from 
Linglèy, Onanet-te and Westfield sat in 
the station at Woolastook and sang songs 
/between 10 and 11 o’clock, some of the 
songs -being rather undesirable. This wa/i 
annoying to the ireeidenfto -thereabouts and 
when -the same crowd returned on Satur- 

and started mak-

once

TO ROW AT HALIFAX

JOE CANS WON West End Four Will Leave tomor
row or Thursday Evening.

There were three points raised before 
the chief justice: Th-ait (there was not suf
ficient evidence to show that the defend
ant epld liquor in Restigouche county. A 
witness swore that he purchased liquor at 
her residence, ei'tuaite in Restigouche 

and (the chief justice etaitèd that

Hard Twenty Round Battle in 
Seattle Last Night.

SEATTLE,.Wash,, July 24. — Joe Cans 
nva,i given the decision over Dave Holly at 
Pleasant Beach last night, after an inter
esting fight that went t'he limi't, twenty 
rounds. Holly insisted in clinching repeat
edly and used his weight to advantage. 
Cans had his opponent groggy in the list 
round, but could not put him out. Gans 

* had absolutely no chance to show his sci
ence in clean fighting, but was forced 
throughout the fight to fight the battle at 
which Holly is best. It was not until the 
16th round that Gans began to make h:s 

■- weight tell on Holly. He landed several 
f rights and lefts that drew blood and closed 

one of 'Holly’s eyes. .
Early in the contest Gans received a 

punch in 'the right eye that out a deep 
gash, and a little later Holly landed again

and during the entire contest Gans was 
fighting with one eye closed. The last 
three rounds were the fastest of the bat-

fn the last round Gans landed hard and 
for a minute it looked as if the Baltimore 

1 boxer would finish him.
Holly’s strength came to his rescue, how

ever, and he was able to fight back and 
bring Gans into a clinch. When the 
gong that marked the dcee of the fight 
sounded the men were clinched.

circus
The crew of Oarieton oarsmen who are 

to raw under the Beaver dub colora in 
the Lome ' Rowing Club's regatta ait Hali
fax on Saturday, will leave for (the Nova 
Scotia capital either tomorrow or Thurs
day evening, 
albly be rowed Friday evening and 
'the West St. John hoys expect 
to give a good account of themselves, lure 

is the same otne that beat the North 
Stars at Sydney last year and is compose^ 
of the following:- Wm. Lanyon, stroke; 
Sill:pliant, after mid; McLare, forward 
mid; and Hilton Belyea, bow. --------

OUT OF CALIFORNIA
SAN FRANCISCO, July 24.—The Mil

waukee Mechanics’ Insurance Oo. has with
drawn from California and given notice to 
ail of its agents to cease writing business 
here.

The company’s loss in the fire, which it 
intends to pay, amounted to $1,436,018. It 
has a net surplus after the deduction of 
its Josses here of $327,915.

day last with masks on 
ing themselves objectionable, the residents 
protested by giving them a dose of wa«er 
to dampen their ardor. This led to a ra
ther heated argument on both sides and 
everyone was mad.

It i? claimed that one of the disturbing 
parties fired shots from a revolver and 

thrown as well.

county
the place of residence was the place where 
the liquor was sold. It did not appear 
that McMillan was a justice of the peace 
•for Restigouche. *The chief justice held 
that the evidence Showed he was. There 
was no jurisdiction inasmudh as the pro
cedure was under the Summary Convic
tions’ Act. One section stated that where 
the penalty is $50 the hearing must be be
fore two magistrates. His honor said 
(that the Liquor Ltoemse Act of 1896 
amended by ■ an Act of Assembly in 1899 
and that amendment provides that a 
conviction for any penalty may be 
.before one magistrate. The argument in 
effect was that inasmuch as the procedure 

under the Summary Ocmvictioms’ Act

Trial heats will proh-BAKER AND NEILL MATCHED
LOS ANGELES, Calif., July 24—Harry 

Baker, who .won the title of amateur 
featherweight champion of America last 
winter, in the Sam Francisco fistic car
nival, has been matched to fight Frankie 
Neill former bantam champion, 20 rounds 
before the1 Pacific A. C., August 9, at 
catch weights. ______ ■

MARRIED IN AMHERST
AMHERST, N. S., July 24 ( Special) 

The marriage took place at the First 
Baptist personage last evening of Ed
ward J. Brooks, assistant pastor of the 
First Baptist church, and eon of Rev. W. 
T, Brooks, of Wellington, England, to 
Miss Kathleen M. McNidhol, daughter of 
Colin McNichol, of Chelsea, London, G. 
B. Rev. W. S. Cummings, pastor of the 
First Baptist church, performed the cere
mony.

Miss McNichol arrived from London via 
Halifax on the City of Bombay. They 
will reside in Amherst.

crew

stones .were

Tram Cars as Wedding Carriages
The latest novelty is the tramway car 

wedding. On a recent Sunday a prettily 
decorated corporation car, the driver and 
conductor wearing white gloves and smart 
buttonholes, drew up outside a house in 
Stafford road, Wolverhampton. It was, 
says The Portsmouth Times, immediately 
entered by a happy bridal party, and as 
the car glided a/wy a number of fog sig
nals -were exploded. The newly-wedded 
■pair returned to the bride’s (home for the 
festivities, and were aJeo taken to the 
railway station in the same novel con
veyance.

A summer residence a*»ociation on the 
island of Mt De-ett in Maine has reiririot- 
ed automobile 'traffic insecure parts otf the 
island ito 'the hours between 10 p. m. and 
6 a. m., which practica'ip prohibits motor 
vehicles in those districts.

QUEEN WILHELMINA ILL
THE HAGUE, July 24—Queen Wdl- 

helmina was taken il last night. A pre
mature delivery followed, casting gloom 
throughout Holland. It was announced 
this morning that the expectation of an 
heir to the throne at this time will not 
•be realized.

THE CABINET ON 
IT’S VACATION

BUTTER AND CHEESE
MONTREAL July 24—(Special)—The 

cheese market is weaker, the finest east- 
being sold at 11 3-8 to 11 1-2, and the 

finest Ontario at 11 5-8 to 11 3-4; choicest 
eastern township creamery butter is 22J 
and good 22 cents.

ern
OTTAWA, Oat., July 24.—(Special). — 

The- cabinet expects to get through with » 
its work tomorrow and the ministers will 
then be able to take a holiday, some of 
them have already gone.
Borden, Mr. Fisher, Mr. Hyman and Mr. 
Patterson have already left. The minis
ter otf militia is in Nova iocotia. Mr. Fish
er is in Quebec, Mr. Hyman is in London 
and Mr. Patterson in Brantford. Sir Wil
frid Laurier expects to leave about the 
end of the week for Arthabaskaviille. Mr. 
Emmereon will make a trip over the Inter- 
eolonial. Mr. Brodeur goes to the mari
time provinces. Mr. Lemieux to the low
er St. Lawrence, .Mir. Oliver to England, 
Mr. Fielding to Nova Scotia, Mr. Temple- 

in the eoumse otf a couple otf weeks to 

British Columbia, and Mr. Aydesworth and 
Mr. Soott will hold the fort at Ottawa. Sir 
Richard Cartwright will spend his holidays 
between Kingston and Ottawa.

the hearing had to be before two justices. 
'His honor ruled that the amendment otf 
the Liquor License Adt gives permission 
for the hearing to take place before one 
justice and refused to granit the applica
tion for the discharge of the defendant.

In the case of Watson vé Green the 
chief justice in May last granted a stay 
of proceedings until the costs in another 
suit of the same nature had been paid. 
This morning bis honor granted the ap
plication to set aside the order.

STROMBOLI IS ACTIVE
(PALERMO, Sicily, July 24—The Strom- 

boli Volcano after quieting down has 
again become violently active. The ashes 
reach Sicily, lava is pouring out of the 
crater and the population of the island otf 
Stromiboli is most excited. •

TO PLAY AT CHARLOTTETOWN
A number of ladies and gentlemen otf 

the St. John Golf 'Chib left at noon to
day in a private ear attached to the Peint 
du Chene express, on their way to Prince 
Edward Island where a tournament has 
been arranged with the Charlottetown 
club.

The party was made up as follows :- 
Mr. and Mire. Geo. MoAvity, Miss Mary 
Inches, Mies Vera Robinson, Mess Skin
ner, Mi* Stetson, Mrs. E. A. Smith, Miies 
Mabel Jhomson, J. T. T. Hartt,, H. K. To clean eoppqr take a handful of oom- 
Stetson and Geo. West Jones. Matches men salt, enough vinegar and' flour ' to 
will be played by the ladies and gentlemen, make a paste; mix together thoroughly. 
This is a return match, the Charlottetown There is nothdnjg better for deeming cap- 
team, having visited "here about tiwo yeans per. After uaigg the paste wash thor-

The funeral of Charles W. Flewdiling 
took place at 2.30 this afternoon from 
his home, 7 Wright street. Rev. Dr. 
Raymond officiated and interment was 
made in Femhill.

Sir Frederick

In felling a large tree some days ago 
at Cirencester, a hind’s nest containing 
four eggs was discovered enclosed in a 
small hollow near the heart of the trunk. 
The sap rings showed that nearly a cen
tury had elapsed since the eggs 
laid—Feathered' Life.

An effort is being made to arrange a 
Frederietom-St. John 'bowling match for 
the opening of G- T. Black & Son’s new 
-alleys, which will take place about the 
.latter part of (this week or the first of 
next.

, The property known as the Coles’ Is
land mill, was burned to the ground on 
Sunday night. Reports indicate no insur-

Herbert Roberts, wife and boy, arrived 
today on the Atlantic express from 
Sharbot Lake, Ontario, and will spend 
some time as the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
TL-W Reading, Carmarthen street. 

^ryLc. and Mrs. Cameron Bogart arrived 
AT :n ,yhe city from MoAdam this morning.
W 'Alex. Gibbs returned home on the 

Montreal train today.
Harry McLaughlin was a passenger on 

the inoormng Boston train -tine monung.

It is stated today on good authority that 
the" steamer Sprmifie'd will stilt tomorrow 
on regular trips on the BelHeisle route.

were

man
The world’s stock of wheat on hand July 

1 was the largest since the same time in 
1901. It was estimated at 133,700,000
buflbeh. . .

A gentleman, in fishing from the South- 
end (England) Pier, whilst on his holi
day, fished up a lady’s bathing costume.

i
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underotond he held only a life-peerage, . 
and, in any ease, 1 have no use for a Æ 
title.”

“If he can’t prove it, I can sir!” broke ! p 
in eld Simreon. “The gentleman standing j k 
there might ibe his toidehipe sen; only 
ithait he is taller and more strongly built, 
he is the himnmge----- ”

“Oh, do 'be quiet!” snapped the Coroner.
Inspector Hobson handed up yet anoth

er note, and, during a brief interlude, it 
seemed that an exaggerated importance 
had been attached It» the evidence of this 
new witness.

“You were naturally surprised, Mr. 
iBradehaiw, at receiving on reply to your 
letters to Lord Arneliffe. ?” resumed the 
court.

“Not so much tot the time, because I 
thoughlt he might possibly be abroad, but 
I am much surprised now that I learn he 
must have received my let 1ère. I have 
only recently discovered the relationship, 
but he wrote so affectionately up to the 
date of my father's death, that it seems 
incredible he should have utterly ignored 
my commumcaitions.”

(To be continued.)

I »« • . rÿf- -> !
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i Author of “A MYSTERIOUS-DISAPPEARANCE.”
,1

.

.been devoted to their master, as, indeed, 
they had every reason to 'be. Mre. War- 
men, Simpson, Hiamry Warren, Misa 
Holt—”

Another note from Inspector Hobson 
found its won unostentatiously to the 
Coroner’s desk. He paused to read it. 
Then he looked up at the jury.

“Theme is a quite unexpected develop
ment, gentleman,” he said. “A fresh wit- 

hns just arrived from New York, 
and I am informed that has evidence is of 
the highest importance!”

OBAiPTER YHI.,

The Nephew From America.

**itC+fr+i»«» ».«

(Continued.) had a güdt of steel ira them.
"I would not mind, Mr. Aingier, if it “A rather cumbersome method, I should 

Were only that,” murmured Edith, tear- imagine,” commented! the Coroner. He 
fully; “blit what Simpson toys is true. I had been friendly disposed hitherto, but 
was discussing a very private matter with (he began to feel nettled by the haughty 
Lord Arndiffe—a matter which I must indifference which had taken the place 
keep secret at any sacrifice.” of madden timidity. _

“Well, my dear young lady, you one not , “If you are suggesting that I asked for 
compelled to tell your private affairs to gold so that the money could mot be 
a coromer’s jury, though, of course, sec- traced,” she said disdainfully, “I can only 

Yreoy often makes a mountain out of what say that eadh attendant at the bank is 
'is probably only a mole-hill. But what is acquainted with me.” 
this wonderful matter? Don’t you think The weather-cock sympathies of the 
you had better let me judge what is crowd instantly veered! towards Edith.

The Coroner, rather at a loss, pretend
ed to 'busy hnirnself with his papers, and 
a murmur of comment relieved the ten
sion of the audience.

“She has soon acquired the forty-thous- 
and-a-yéOr manner 1” was the common
thought-

Yet each complacent critic asked': “Wlby 
<Kd she, than a poor girl, want so much 
money?” ,

Edith’s examination might- have reaidhed 
an abrupt conclusion, had not the watch
ful Hobson sent the Coroner another 
note. The official tones became omimiosuly 
sauve again.

“Pray do not misunderstand me, Miss 
Holt, I mentioned the matter because I 
understand; that on another occasion you 
cashed a check of Lord AmoKffe’e for two 
hundred and fifty pounds, which was also 
paid in gold.”

“Yes, It mas distributed by Lard Arn- 
dhffe to relieve the winter distress in the 
district, and I fetched the money because 
Mir. Warren, (the agent, was suffering from 
a riding accident.”

“So the bank officials would not think 
tibia second application for a large sum of 
gold in any way strange?”

“I have not considered the possibility 
of toe bank people presuming to comment 
upon any act of mine.”

“No doubt. The signature of the check 
is presumably (that of Lord Arndiffe; but 
the amount was filled in by yourself, was 
it not ”

Steel was striking flint now, and the 
I sparks were flying.

Aingier had thought it wise that Edith 
should avoid the least appearance of con
cealment; bult he thought it high time to 
protest.

“K your object is to prove that the 
check for three hundred pounds was im
properly obtained by Mies Holt,” he said 
severely, “I Shall strongly advise her not
to answer any further questions You wJtne9g glanced disfavor
must be perfectly aware, enr, that such f soiled cover reeking of
a fcne of crosa-exrnmmtion as you have^^ Kpa jfera, which

the coroner’s officer handed to him. Then 
he raised his hand aloft after the Scot
tish fashion. ■

“Go ahead, judge,” said he.
The coroner darted a frowning glance 

at the lean-faced, alert young man who 
addressed him thus curtly, but seeing no
thing of studied disrespect in the ccol 
indifference which met his scrutiny, check
ed the impending rebuke.

“What is your name?”
“William Lincoln Bradshaw.”
“I understand you are able to give 

tain material evidence regarding Lord 
Arndiffe’» death?”

“I don’t know anything about lend 
Arndiffe’» death, beyond what I have read 
in the newspapers,” rejoined Bradshaw. 
“Indeed, I am on the lookout for some in
formation in that direction myself.

“Yes, yes!” cried the Coroner, impatient
ly. “But the object of this inquiry is to 

Her indignation was nothing; elicit information, not to impart it. You
bear ,fhe same family name as the laie 
Lord Arndiffe. Am I to understand that 
you are a relative?” '

“Yes, air. lord Arndiffe was my uncle 
Mr. Aingier sprang up promptly. Hob

son had prepared him for this staggering 
statement, but he felt that a legal veto 
must be registered forthwith. •

“I, must be allowed to say, sir,” he ex' 
claimed with impreadve (ftowness, “that I 
enjoyed Lord AmcHffë’s Confidence for the 
last twenty-five years, and during that 
time he told me repeatedly that he bad no 
relatives in existence, with the exception 
of -the most distant cousine. Indeed, he 
has often deplored ithe fact *

The New Yorker shrugged his shoulders. 
“I guess I am here,” he pointed out.

“What are the facts, /Mr. Bradshaw?” 
demanded the Coroner. “Have you never 
made yourself known to I»rd Arndiffe?” 

“Why, yes—and that is what is puzzling 
I wrote Lord Arndiffe from New 

York nearly two months ago. introducing 
myself, biit received no reply. I wrote 
again ten days ago, saying thalt I was dom
ing to Europe and would call on him. It 
appeared to me,” added the witness, dry
ly, “that as I neither wanted nor asked 
for any favor, beyond a mere acquaint
ance, Lord Arndiffe might be reasonably 
glad to meat the son of his only brother.”

The Coroner bent his brows in a legal 
frown; ithe inquiry had reached bounds he 
had never foreseen.

“I suppose, Mr. Bradshaw.’ he said, 
“you are prepared to substantiate your 
claim to he Lord Arodiffe’s nephew?”
„ “Of course, I can do that, though I 
don’t know that ilt would be any particu
lar advantage under the circumstances. I

—THE—The McGowan Manufacturing Company 
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solicit your patronage and support, because 
we are a local concern and for the reason 
that our devices are the very latest ideas 
and consequently morevup-to-date than older " 
firms are able to furnish.

Our prices are lower because the per
fect simplicity of our system t permits of a 
substantial. saving in the cost'Of manufac- ; 
ture. We can deliver orders*forbinders or 
printing without delay "or restrictive -condl- - 
tions.
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best?” Travellers Guide• Edith shook her head. “I am sorry,” 

, she faltered. “Don’t think me ungrate
ful—you are so kind and good that I 
would toll you instantly if it only eon- 
oerapedii myself. But the secret is ntit my 
own.”

The sohedtar was disappointed, even 
somewhat hurt. A man who has kept 
inviolable for years whole cupboards’ 
full of other people’s family skeletons does 

jkenhie clients to withhold confidences. 
(But he was mainly concerned because he 
foresaw that Edith’s reticence would be 
productive of iffimàtaiMe gossip.

However, he pursued the subject no fur- 
}fiber. Edith, under the combined influ
ence <xf cheerful conversation and a glass 
iof wine, which her friends insisted fihe 
ehnuld take, became more composed. When 
the court le-ecBearibied she was calm en
ough, at least, outwandOly.

The coroner, with a rather puzzled ex
pression, was studying a ehp of paper 
iwhtijh had been handed'him by the Lon
don detective. But he( spoke encouraging- 

)ly enough to Edith.
| “I hope, Mise Holt, we shell noit have 

> too detain you long. The witness Simpecn 
ft as deposed that on- ithe day of Lord Am- 
jddffe’s death he heard bis krdtihdp address- 
ling you m tones rather at varience with 
ibis usual manner. As anything bearing on 
[the mental condition of Ithe deceased is 
linrportant, the jury iwould like to hear 
team you exactly what took plane.”

The question was skilfully put. Edith 
began to itihArtlr she bad absurdly exaggerat
ed the ordeal before her. But shrewd old 
Mir. Aingier metaphorically tore hie hair; 
he knew that \ such eanvity boded fll for 
a witness.

“Simpson hae reported our/ oonversation 
correctly,” Edith answered. “Lord Arn- 
chffe and I bad: merely reopened the diis- 

! mission of some private business upon 
llwbieh we bad a difference of opinion. 

Tin il'^Vlfhaüifi pm i nl eh times rather im- 
: patient of opposition, and no doubt he 
spoke more dharply than was his wont.”

“May 1 ask the nature of that business? 
i,You ace, not, of course, compelled to an
swer -the1 question if you do not wish to 
do so.”

“The btsaness was purely of a private 
nature."

“There was, some reference to a sum of 
three hundred pounds. Whs that an item 
of the business under discussion?”

“Yes,” admitted Edith faintly, toting 
startled eyes to the-coroner. The mom
ent she was dreading had come at last. 
“Lord Arndiffe had lent—perhaps I should 
say. given—me three hundred pounds some 
botie time previously,.”

“For wthait purpose «did be give you this 
money?”

“That, sir, is my business.” The “mar
quise” spirit was begininng to assert it-

y.4.
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The coroner’s announcement naturally 
centered attention on the witness from 
New York. Only two people among the 
occupants of the crowded court knew that 
'Edith had fainted where she salt. Those 
two were the detective and Lester. They 
watched the girl from widely different mo
tives. Each, im bis own way, was con
scious of a mutual distrust. Lester’s first 
instinct—whether the instinct of a lover 
or of a mpdioal man he dad not seek to 
discover—was to rush to her assistance. 
But he realized that Edith's overwrought 
condition was due to something more than 
the mere ordeal She had undergone. And 
the suspicion came to him with a chilling 
Shock that people were even now prone to 
regard this bright and charming young 
woman not only as Lord Araoliffe’s bdree 
but as bis.murderess.

So be salt there, watching in agony of 
apprehension for the drooped head to rise 
again from its resting-place on Mm. Ain- 
gier’s ample shoulder. Only in the last 
resort would he draw the attention of 
the eager crowd, already gorged with ex
citement to this fresh evidence on her 
partj. In a moment, nature asserted it
self, for Edith was normally as healthy a 
girl as ever breathed. The blue eyes op*, 
cued slowly and rested on the new wit
ness with something of amazed inquiry. 
Then Ithe color came back to the blanched 
cheeks with a rush, and Edith took a 
deep breath or two, scarcely conscious of 
her momentary lapse, but much awake to 
the astounding incidents which were tak
ing place.

For the stranger had repeated the quaint 
formula of the oath administered on such 

He would tell the truth, the

—3
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TRAINS DEPART FROM ST. JOHN.
A 00 a m—Expreee tor Pt. Jhi Chens, HaU*

-Kx^r^raTiicJLOT, Fredertetw, 
* Quebec, etc.

7.46 a. m.—Mixed tor Moootoo, en.
9.26 a. m.—Suburban tor WeWord, Sto.

1100 a m.—Express for Pt. dm Cbeoe, HsM- 
fix Quebec, Montreal. (Con- SfloiS Ooeou IAmitel).

11.45 a. m.—Express for Pt. du CSwsie, ri» 
tou and Heiitax.

1.10 p. m.—Suburban for WeiMord, etc.
1.15 ». m.—Suburban for Hampton, erta

(Connections Hampton sod St 
Martins, sxcept Sat.)

6.06 p. m.—Suburban tor Welsford, etc. __
6. IS p. m.—Express for Bueea, «to- <O0n* 

necte Hampton A fit. Martini 
on Saturday.)___  . ^

6.40 p. m.—Express for Montiwl sod ooato 
Fredericton and St. Andrews,

6.66 p. m.—Express for Boston, «to.
6.10 p. m.—Express for Fredprlctoe, st«.
6.15 p. m.—Suburban for Hampton, ete.
7.00 p. m.—Express for Quebec end Mess

’ trsaJ, Pt. du Ohara.
10.30 p. m.—Suburban tor Weieford, ste.
11.3c p. m.—(Express for Plotou, Halifax ess 

Sydney.
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

625 a m.

not.

If you are using an old system and are 
dissatisfied, ask our representative to call 
and explain why the “ Utopia ’’ is -the-best 
Loose Leaf system for you to have.

Our work is all done in St. John, the 
money spent in wages here comes, back, to 
you in purchases from employees.

I
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for the office are money savers, be
cause they save time and labor, there
by increase the efficiency of your help.

I 6.25 a. m.—Express from Sydney end HaU« 
/ fax, etc.

7.45 a. an.—Suburbain from Hampton, etc. 
7.50 a. m.—Suburban from Welslord, etc. 
8.66 a. m.—Expreaa from Predertcton, mfi* 
9.00 a, m.—Express from Sueeex, etc. (Coo- 

HamfFton & St. Mantiatf

1 -

UTOPIA DEVICES
nee ta
ou- Mondays).

10.40 a. m.—Express from Boston, etc. __
11.20 a. m.—Express from Montreal, Freper* 

lcton, etc.
12.10 p. m.—ôuiburban from Weieford, etc. 
12.50 p. m.—Express from Mbotrcsi, Qu«toe<^ 

Ft. du Obene, etc. (Connect* 
Hampton and St. Martdne, dail} 
except Monday).

3.20 p. m.—Suburban from WeWord, etc. .
3A0 p. m.—Suburban from Hampton, «to.
4.30 p. in.—(Mixed- from Moncton, etc.
5.00 p. m.—Express from Pt. dm Chora »n4 

Moncton.
5.16 p. m.—Express from Halifax, Plotou, 

CampbeHton. (Connects Ocean 
Limited, from Montreal.)

9.30 p. mi—Express from Motooton, etc.
10.00 p. m.—Suburban from Weieford, «te. 
11.00 p. m.—Express from Boston, etc.

1.40 a. m.—(Sunday only) Expreea Sydney 
and Halifax, etc.-

Trains on the New Brunswick Southern 
Railway leave west etde dotty for 84. Stephen 
at 8.10 e. m., arriving at -wtet ride on re
turn st 7.io p. a.

t1i

occasions.
whole truth, and notihdng tbut tihe truth— 
“So M'p -me, God!” The McGowan Manufacturing Co

puraued elbcnnld have been preceded' by a
caution.” ST. JOHN.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
The oocroner (felt the injury dnfliiofced by 

eo rpriiblic a (rebuke. Much ae he would 
have diked to assert the diigmiity of the 
court, policy dictated on aittitiud© of conci
liation. The lawyer -was a mighty power 
in the county and contid make things ex
tremely runptleasant if the eo listed.

“I feaæ I have expireased: myself badly 
if I have given eo unfortunate an impres
sion,” said the coroner. “However, I 
wild not trouble Miim Holt further; and I 
trust dhe wi)l ,pardon me df in the per
formance of a -public duty I have oaiueed 
her any pain.”

Edith bowed, and returned to her sea t 
by Mrs. Aingier. In a sense the ordeal 
was a tonic. The scornful indignation ex- 
aityd by the coroner's masked battery of 
innuendo was a far healthier emotion than 
the childdng fear which had possessed her 
before.
however, (to that <xf Lester, who had more 
than once endeavored to estimate what 
Would ibe the penalty of throwing t-he 
king’s representative out of the window.

The remaining evidence was of little im- 
After Mrs. Warren and AJtn-

RIVDR STEAMERS.

departures.
8.00 a. m.—May Queen laaves Indtonto^n 

i tor Cblpmun, Gaeetown ana 
Grand Lake points Wednesday^ 
and Saturdays.

8.30 a. m.—Victoria or Mejeetto, for Freder
icton and intermediate land
ings, daily, Sunday excepted. 

9.(0 a. m.—Hampton, Cor Hampton, CMfton, 
Kingston and K^unebecasda 
landings, Tuesdays, Wedoe»- 
days and Thursdays.

10.00 a. m.—Crystal Stream,-for Cole's ls- 
, land, the Narrows and codings 

<xn the Washademoak, Tues
days, Thursdays and Satur
days. 1

13 noon—Champlain, for the Bell«l»le.
3.00 p. m.—Hampton, for Hampton, Mtro- 

days and Saturdays.
6.00 p. m.—Elaine, for Queenstown and inter

mediate landings, Saturday 6.00 
p. m. for Gagetown.

6.30 p. m.—Majestic for Hampstead and in
termediate landings, on Satur
days.

8.00 a. m.—Majestic,
Monday.

9.00 a. m.—Hampton, from Hampfon.
10.00 a. m.—Bled ne, from Wickham daily £
1.30 p. m.—Crystal Stream, from the Waih-

•demoak, Mondays, Wednes
days and Fridays.

12.30 p. m.—Champlain, from BeJleisle, Mon
days, Weineodays and Fridays.

3.30 p. m.—Victoria or Majestic, from Fred
ericton daily.

4.00 p. m.—«May Quean, from Ohipanan e-nû 
Grand Lake points, Mondays 
and Thursdays.

FERRY STEAMERS.*
Ferry steamers cross the harbor from th>3 

foot of Princess street, east side, to Rodney 
wharf, west side, every 20 minutes, 
mencicg at 6 a. m., the laot boat leaving 
the east aide at 11.30 p. m. On Sundays the 
first trip is fro»m the west side at 8 a. m., 
and the last trip from the «wwt side at 1L1Û 
p. m.. On Saturday erenings only, boat 
leaves .west side at 11.46 and fit John at 15.

The E. Rose, from Indiantown to Milford 
makes three trips an 'hour, daily (Sunida.y’xix- 
cepted), from 6.15 a. m., till 10 p. m. and Sa
turdays till 10.40 p. m. On Sunday from 8 
a. to. till 9 p. m-
The Maggie Miller between MiHldgevUle, 
Summerville, Keonebecasis Island and Bays- 
weuter:—

Leaves Baiyewater at 6.00, 7.30 and 10.80 a. 
m., and 2.46 and 5.16 p. m.

Leaves Summerville at 6.20, 7.46, and 10.46 
a. m. and 3.00 and 6.30 p. m.

Le ayes MiUMgevHle at 6.46 and 9.30 a. m. 
and 2.00, 4.00 end 6.0 p. m.

Boat will leave MOtidgevUle 
morning at 6.00 o'clock.
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&f> eself.
Mir. Aingier rose tofihis feet Tveltlh. well- 

eiimilated indignation. “Surely, sir,” he 
protested, “it is not extraordinary thait 
Lord Annoliffe should'give eo paltry a sum 
as tixree hundred pounds to the lady he 
lhad chosen, ito inheiit his vast wealth?”

“Not at all, Mr. Aingtar,” returned the 
, Odmner, “hevertihelese, we-must remem- 
ber thalt he took pains to prevent Miss 

; Tied* from amthoipaitimg any such eonchis- 
âan. I presume, Miss Hoit, Lord Am- 
cliffe was not in- the habit of (giving you 
such amount of .money ?”

- ®rEVENINGpoffltanoe.
gier had indorsed the statements of previ
ous witnesses, the coroner proceeded to ■ from Hampeiteal ever;

sum rrp.
“You win have judged from the evi

dence, gentlemen,” he said, “that this is 
either a very eimptte or a very mysterious 
case. The most extraorddnairy feature is 
■undoubtedly Lord AmeMffe’s assertion 
■that he was being poisoned. No doubt 
you will give .that podnlt fuH eonsideraition. 
If his mental condition was normal when 
he made that statement, then it is clear 
that he has been the victim of, fool play; 
but, on the other hand, if his mind was 
impaired by his long illness, we should be 
justified in assuming that he knew he 
being poisoned for the very good raison 
.thait the poison Was edf-administered. In 
this connection I eb.xukl like to remand 
you that two of the highest authorities 
are unable to say What form of arsenic 
.was used ; so it .is evident the poisoner 
was no ordinary person. Here again, one 
cannot but recall Lord Amc-liffe’s intim
ate knowledge of poisons. However, I 
do not think there is sufficient evidence to 
justify us in assuming the deceased to 
ihave been insane, and without .that as
sumption we cannot entertain the idea of 
suicide.

“If we consider the .possibility .that mur
der has been committed, the question of 
Cmotive naturally irttggeete itself, 
members of the household seem to have

... TIMES v.' “IS**’'' anytibingv appax*ucihimg eudh
c.rrwsKRli-^

’ “Jfo. ivbad my i salary, sixty pounds a 
raar and Lord Amchffe ocoaaaonaUy 
gaya me a check tor ten or fifteen pounds, 
lhad to entertain such guest» as visited 
(him, and it was hie wirih. that I should 
' drew suitably. The three hundred pounds 
iweie given at any earnest request. I re
quired the money urgently, and Lord Ann- 

‘ddffe was the only person to whom I
could turn.” ' __, ,

“Very ropeU. I have (hietre a canceled 
.check of Lord Arochffe’e for .three hun
dred pounds, dated six weeks before he 
died. Would this represent the payment 
to yOU?”

■ A more eMUed hand than the Coroner’s 
revealed itself. Detective-Inspector Hob- 
eon was- beginning to move.

“Y».”
«You collected the amount personally 

from the Alnwick dbmandh of the Great 
'Northern Bank?”

an
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"The Enterprising' Paper.”

Read this popular afternoon journal. It publishes 
all the news as, well as special features, from day to 
day to make it interesting reading.

in was me

l;
;

i
“Yes.”

h “AH in gold ”
l “Y<@; I required it in gold.” She was- 
li® spirit now. Those myosotis Mue eyes

The every Monday
f

SATURDAY.
Leaves Bayewater a* 6.30, 7.00 am» 10.30 a. 

m., and 3.46, 5.46, and 7.45 p. m.
Leaves Su-mmervLlIe at 5.60, 7.20, and 1646 

a. m., and 4.00, 6.00 and 8.00 p. m.
Leaves MlllldRevttle at 6.16 and 3.30 a. m. 

and 3.00, 6.00 and 7.00 p. m.
SUNDAY.

Leaves Mtmdgevtile et 9.00 and «130 e. m. 
and 2.80 and 5.16 p. m.

Leaves Beyeweter at 3.46 end 1L16 a. m. 
and 6.00 and 7.00 p. m. __ ,

Leaves Summerville ad 10.00 and 11.30 a, 
m. and 5.20 and 7.20 p. m.

I

Brings this up-to-date paper to your door. You 

will crave the TIMES regularly once you become 

acquainted with it.
'Phone 705” TODAY and order THE TIMES sent 

direct to your home every afternoon.

All the local, Telegraphic, commercial and sporting 
news of the day.

Twelve pages on Saturday.

A Good Reputation\
■

(s worth a lot to any man, woman or article. The high reputation 

which -FIVE ROSES” FLOUR has obtained through honest 

merits alone is unequalled by that of any ordinary brands, and has 

been achieved by years of the most careful study and endless and 

costly experiments in milling. The reputation of "FIVE ROSES” 

; is of the greatest importance to us, as our guarantee as to quality 
and purity goes with every bag and barrel we sell. Such a guarantee, 
backed by our reputation, should be considered by all housekeepers 

when ordering flour.

«FIVE ROSES” FLOUR is now recognized as the Standard 
from whichithe quality of other brands is judged.

No housekeeper can afford to ignore such a reputation when 
buying flour. She should, therefore, ask for "FIVE ROSES."

ask your grocer for it.

.

I (Viinwi.nS.f July 1, Bteamcra leave St. 
John at 6 a. m. on Mondays, Wednesday» and 
Fridays for Lulbec, Eeetport, Portland and 
Boston. For Boston direct 00 Tuesdays and 
Saturdays alt 3.30 p. m. _

Returning from Boston via. Portland, 
Bastport and Luibeo, Mondays, Wednesdays, 
and Fridays eit 9 a. m. Prom Boston direct 
Mondays end Thursdays at 12 noon.

i m &
f. '*r

\

Steamer Prince Rupert for Dtgfby leaves 
hier wharf daily at 7.45 a. m., connections for 
Halifax end T'anxwmtlt; roturnlnc arrives 
tibout 4.80 p. to.r?

Steamer Senlac sails Thursday ervenlaga ait 
6 o’clock from Retd’s Point Wharf, for Yar
mouth, Barrington, Shelburne, Rockport, 
Liverpool, Ltroenhurg and Halifax. She or- 
rtvcè in St John Wednesday evenings at 6 
o’clock.

a

0
’ Steamer Westport IÏL leaves Knox’s -wftwi 
every Friday ait 12 wx>n for WOrtÇKxit, 
Weymouth, Yarmouth, etc. She arrives in 
St. John Thmraflayg.

Steamer Aurora, for Grand Maman, Cam- 
pohello, Bastport, etc., leaves Tuesdays at 
10 a. m. and arrives Mondays at 2a$0 p. m. 
at Merritit’e wharf.

Steamer Granville, for Lower Granville, 
Amnapotis, etc., leaves Tuesdays at 12 nooti 
and arrivée Mondays at 1. C. R. pier.

Va

II IITl

Lake of the Woods Milling Co., Limited.
St. John.

SALLOW SKIN, PIMPLES, ETC, cannot exist if the blood isjjioro 
ly cleansed. Take DR. SCOTT'S CATHARTIC and LIVER PILLS; and geV 
your Liver, Stomach and Blood right* Price 25 cents. Put up by DRi 

5 SCqTT'S WHITE UNIMENT CO., Limited.
. 4.' > <■ ;

HH

ugh-*
\ Winnipeg.Montreal. fiteatmer Rrunowtok, for Spencer’s Island, 

Canning, Wctivtito, etc., leaves Tuesday 
evenings and arrivas Mondays st Thorne's 
Wharf.A

Steamer Beaver, for Harvey, AfiMft, HMle-

V ,

imrnrn ,j'r' i
% «vÿ -* V- fr.Imm ‘
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25c. a Month
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Royal Household flour
Best for Breads/Pâstry

THE WORLD OF SHIPPING
*-

I

TRY

HEALTHENE Sul, ahs arrived at Buenos Ayres damag
ed by collision with an unknown vessel.PORT OF ST. JOHN.

VESSELS BOUND FOB ST. JOHN. 
Steamer*.

Almeriana from Plymouth July 18.
; Annapolis, 1389, Liverpool, July 14.
1 Atlanten, from Manchester" July 1L 

Brattingâborg, l,99i, at Glasgow, July 12.
; Gladiator, 2018, chartered.

Leuctra, 1,950, at Manchester.
1 Man tinea, from Liverpool. July ?. 
j St. John City, at London, July 12.

Phoebe, 1755, chartered.
Teel in Heed, ta^nwoo.

Barks.
Aureola, 251, from Barbados, July 5. 
Dronning Sophie, 727. from Liverpool June 7 
Hugo, Limerick, May 20.
Maria, chartered.
Umberto, I. 7u6, at Genoa. May 27.

A
MACHIAS, Me., July 23—Sch E C Gates, 

loaded with laths from a Bay of Fundy 
port, bound west, drifted on Black Ledge 
near Cutler on Saturday, but was floated 
at high tide and towed into Little Ma- 
chlas Bay, where she now lies full of wa- 

She will be taken to Machiasport

/
I

FOR THE BLOOD JtND f/ERVES. 

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR IT. 
PREPARED BY

TME OGILVIE FLOUR MILLS CO.LTD MONTREAL.
i

ter. 
for repairs.

The Healthene Co., .*. Sydney, C. B VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, July 21 — 
Schr Tasmania. Shupe. Edgewater for 
Halifax, reports, July 17, six miles E of 
Execution light, picked up a canoe paint-, 
ed red. bottom up. with two paddles, . 
built by Old Town Canoe Co, Old Town,

J DYKEMAN’vS
(59 Charlotte Street)Me.

RECENT CHARTERS.

Mid-Summer Easy PricesBr schr Sc Vila. 102 tons, Elizabcthport 
to Liverpool (N. S-), coal, $1. Schooner 
Minnie Slauson, 348 tone, Bay Chaleur to 
New York, lumber, $5. Br rohooncr Meaner, 
392 tons, Edgewater to Halifax, coal, 90c. Br 
schooner Roanoke, 100 tons, Weehawken to 
Halifax coal, $1. Bt edhooner Barcelona, 99 
tone, New York to Yarmouth, sand, $1.25. 

6.461 Bark Bonny Doon, 610 tone. New York 
7.211 to St. John (N. B.), coal, 86c. Dan bark 
8.06 Fremad, 324 tons, Perth Amboy to Halifax, 
8.511 coal, p. L Schooner D. H. Rivers, 963 tone, 
9.39 ! fame, and back Bay Chaleur to Bath, Mes, 

10.32 12%c. Schoooner Jennie A. Stubbs, 159 tons. 
Port Johnson to St. Jdhn (N. B.), coal, 85c. 
Schooner Chas. L. Jeffrey, 296 tone, Eliza- 
bethoort to ingsport and Canning, coal, Jl. 
Sweet berk Halvar, 830 tone, (previously) 
Annapolis (N S.), to Buenos Ayres, lumber, 
13:60. Nor bark Shakespeare, 767 tons. Wey
mouth (N S.), to Buenos Ayres, lumber, 
$9.25. Nor bark Globus, 955 tens, Lewdsport 
(N S.) lumber, $9, options Rosario, $10. Br 

"steamer Been ta, 1839 t,ons, Bathurst to
Glasgow, deals, 36s 3d, Aug. Br steamer 
Swadnby, 2362 tons, Campbellton to W. C. 
England, deals, 35s 6d. Aug. Nor bark 
Laugen, 1.138 tone (previously) ; Bridgewa'er 
(N. S.), to Bueons Ayres, lumber, p. t. Nor 
bark Bonanza, 698 tone, 'St. John (N. B.), 
to Ban try, deals,. P. t.

:
MINIATURE ALMANAC.

t
1906 Tids

High Low
Sun

Rises Sets.
. ..4.52 8.07 0.35
. . .€.53 8.06 1.15
. ...4.54 8.05 1.57

8.04 2.42
4.57 8.03 3.29
4.58 8.02 4.20

July
23 Mon. .. .
24 Tut*. . .
25 Wed. ..
26 Thur..........................4.56
27 Prl 
26 Sat.

*

25c•

3 pairs for 50c,, 17c. pair.
2 pairs for 25c. 

- - - 29c.

Gold and Silver Belts, 50c. quality for 
Tan Lace Hose,
Black Fast Dye Cotton Hose, - 
Fine Màca Thread Hose, open work,
Lisle Thread Hose, open work, - 
Ladies* Hose Supporters, 40c. quality,

These have silK pads and cushion grip fastenings.

Children’s Hose Supporters, 20c. quality.
Children’s Lisle and Taffeta Gloves, 25c. quality,

15c. pair.

PROSPERITY MAY BE THE
CAUSE OF THEIR UNDOING

ft
#V The Time used Is Atlantic Standard, for 

the 60th Meridian, which is four hours Blow
er than Greenwich Mean Time. It is count
ed from midnight to midnight

Wall Street Has Reached Limit of Expansion, and Further 

Excesses Are Unwise and Dangerous. PORT or am. JOHN.
Arrived. 44c,, 47c., 50c.

-, „ . , Tuesday, July 24.
Stmr Calvin Austin, 2,863, Pike, from 

Boston; W G Lee, pass and mdse.

Cleared.
Stmr Pydna, 1,855, Fitzpatrick, for Brow 

Head, for orders; Wm Thomson & Co, 
deal.

Stmr Albuera, 2,259, Lockhart, for Brow 
Head for order; Wm Thomson & Co, 
deals.

Stmr Tanke (Nor), 362, Berggreen, for 
Mabon, C B; ballast.

Schr E Mayfield, 74, Merrlam, for East- 
port; 1,500 bags salt, Gandy 4L Allison.

Coastwise:—
Stmr Aurora, Ingersdll, Campobello.
Barge No 2, War nock, Parrsboro.
Tug ouglas H Thomas, Cann, for Louis- 

burg, with barge Grandee in tow.

of twoWhen we compare these prices 
yeans ago wdtih itfhose ®t which, those same 
©bocks aie selling now the comcilueion is 
inevitable that Wall street has not only 
had its Ml share of prosperity, but has 
fuffly discounted whatever bleep rugs there 
may be to follow. The claim that securi
ties at present prices offer any tempta
tion to 'the outside public is not based 

understanding of the present tem- 
no dispqsi-

(New York World.)
The prosperity which the Wall Street 

gambling element is in the (habit of point
ing to as a justifioaftion for their over-in
flation of securities may prove the very 
•cause of their undoing. It has seldom fail
ed that when a .period of abundance and 
thrift in any country ,has continued long 
enough to absorb the floating capital of 
the country it is succeeded by another of 
liquidation in the security market, a col
lapse in read estate specniltaiion and a gen
eral contraction in outside business. The 
pendulum must swing in both directions. 
The conditions that follow its course are 
automatic. Excesses in every direction 
breed satiety. Overproduction throttles 
demand, and decreased demand means 

* business contraction. Wall street does not 
always reflect the actual conditions ex
isting in the country about it, but it ac
curately forecasts the corning changes m the 
business world most generally. President 
Corey’s statement that Wall street is not 

v a barometer of the steel trade because it 
does not reflect the prosperous conditions 
existing therein at the present time is not 
exact. A true barometer indicates whait 
is coming and not conditions that tire co; 
existent.

Those wlho daim that Wad! etbreet has 
not had its ehane of the prosperity of the 
country for rthe last two years overtook 
the enormous advances tin the prices ot 
varàoiM securities which have (taken place 
with» that time. Barfly in 1904 Union Pa
cific sold at 71, Baltimore & Oh», 72 7-8; 
tu. Paul, 137 1-8; Brie, 21 1-2; Delaware 
& Hudson, 149; minois Central, 125JH; 
Norfolk & Western, 53 1-2; Beading, 38 3-4 
Southern Pacific, 41 1-2; Chicago Great 
Western, 12 7-8; Wabeeh pH, 33 3-4; At
chison, 64; St. Louis Southwestern pee- 
fenred 25 3-8; LoudavtiiBe & Nashville, 101; 
Pennsylvania, HI M; Amalgamated Cop
per 43 1-8; Southern Bailway, 18 1-4; Del
aware, Lackawanna. & Western, 250 1-2; 
American Locomotive, 16 1-8; BepubOne

* Iron & Steel pfd, 37; Tennessee Coal & 
Iron 31 5-8; United States Steefl common, 
8 3-8; preferred, 51 1-8, ami ibrooklyn

~ Ptaipid Transit at 38.

23c,

9c. pair.VESSELS IN PORT
Not Cleared to Date—Showing the Tonnage 

and Consignee:—
STEAMERS.

Albuera, 2,359, Wm Thomson feCo.
Cyril, 1469, Wm Thomson & Co 
Manchester Corporation, 3586, Wm. Thom- 
Manhanset. 1743, J H Scammell & Co. 
Pydna, 1.855, Wm Thomson & Co.
Tanka, 362, Gulf Coal Co.

BARKS.
Hydra, 147, W M MacKay.
Mats, 293, Wm Thomson A Oo.

SCHOONERS.

Ion aa
par of the public, which, ehows 
ifcion (to take over the loads of the van- 
eus pools now struggling to fired a mar
ket for them.

Even, .those who are displaying the 
greatest pessimism at the present time 
are not looking for an old-time panic nor 
anything approaching it. Certainly none 
desires such a development. The best 

in Wall street, however, claim that 
we have practically reached the limit of 
expansion and that further excesses are 
unwise and dangerous. With the intelli
gence which now controls to a great ex
tent the financial institutions of the coun
try they believe wie should be able to pass 
.through any period of liquidation in the 
stock market and contraction in general 
business with no greater shock than we 
sustained in 1902 and 1903. It is the 
thoughtless and inexperienced alone who 
hearken not to wise counsel and heed not 
the danger eingals that are being dis- 
played. The country (has been enjoying 
an unusual run of .prosperity, and with it 
have come -the results that habitually at
tend eudh a period at its anti-dimax. 
Money is scarce, loans are burdensome, 
prices ^xf all commodities are high, there 
is extravagance on every hand, there is a 
boom in real estate ail over the country, 
investment stocks have been carried above 
prices at which investors will buy, and 
a number of so-called specialties have 
been inflated by the gambling dement to 
figures that are in many instances absurd. 
The facilities of the Stock Exchange 
have (been afforded to these speculative 
cliques to such an extent as to invite seri
ous criticism. As a matter of fact, the 
over-extension of the pools in Tennessee 
Goal & Iron, Beading and other of these 
inflated stocks invite the attention of 
t?he bank examinera.

for
«

F. A. DYREMAN <EL CO. iDOMINION FORTS.
HALIFAX, N S, July 23—Ard, stmr Wo- 

bun (Nor), North Sydney; schr Minnie 
E Moody, Campbellton, for Bridgeport, 
Conn.

Cld — Stmr City of Bombay, Philadel
phia.

Sid—Strs Pretoria, McKenzie, Hawkes- 
bury and Carlottetown; Senlac, McKin
non, St Jon, via ports.

MONTREAL. July 23—Ard, stmr Mount 
Temple, London and Antwerp.

Campbellton. July 18—Cld, bark W W 
McLaughlin, Wills, New York; 20th, bark 
Star, Jacobsen, Cork.

NEWCASTLE, N B, July 22—Ard, stmr 
Camperdown, Alexander, Cardiff.

DALHOUSIE, N B, July 3—Ard, bfcgt 
Vega, Iceland; 4th, bark Sydenham, 927, 
London; 16th, bark Margarethe, Rio Jan
eiro; 18th, stmr Vlieland, Preston; bark 
Albatross, Rotterdam; stmr Bray Head, 
Ardrossan.

Cld, July 11 — Bark Adeona, Galway; 
17th, brigt Vega, Garlieston, Scotland.

BRITISH PORTS.
GLASGOW, July 21-^-Sld, stmr Sicilian, 

Montreal.
GLASGOW, Puly 22—Ard, stmr Colum

bia, New York; Pretorlan, Montreal.
BROW HEAD, July 23:-7- Pad, stmr 

Montcalm, Montreal for Bristol.
SOUTHAMPTON, July 23—Ard stmr St 

Paul, New York.
FLEETWOOD, July 20 — Sid, bark Kol

lo, Shedlac. „
NE WPRT, July 22 — Ard, bark Pau

line, Chatham, N B.
TOBR HEAD, July 22 — Psd, stmr Le- 

wisport, Newcastle, N B, for Dublin.
SHIELDS, July 30—Ard, stmr Queens- 

borough, Three Rivers via London.
SOUTHAMPTON, July 23—Ard, stmr 

Roman, Antwerp for Montreal.
LIVERPOOL, July 22—Ard, stmr Um

bria, New York.

Abble Keast, 95, A W Watson 
Agnes May, 92 master.
Bessie Parker, 227, R O Elkin. 
ClayoX 123, J W Smith.
Fanny, 91, F Tufts & Co.
G H Perry, 99, F Tufts & Co. 
Harry Miller, z46, A W Adams 
H M Stanley, 97, A. W. Adams. 
J L Colwell, N C Scott.
Lucia Porter, 285, P McIntyre. 
Lute Price, 121, W M Mackay. 
Manuel R Cuza, 258. P Mciatyre. 
Norman, 288, R C Elkin. 
Norombega, 266, R. C. Elkin. 
Orizombo, 121, Master 
Priscilla, 102, A W Adams.
R. D. Spear, 299, J A Gregory 
Ravola, 120, J W Smith. 
Rothesay, 279, J W Smith, 
litopla, 98, J Splane & Co.
W H Waters. 120, A W Adams.

------------- , . -a.. '■----------

Season Tickets£

Tickets good for 2 admissions a day during the entire duration of _ 
the St John Exhibition (13 admissions in all) are now on sale atithe citÿ 
drug stores at the low price of $1.00.

13 Admissions for $1.00
MARINE NOTES

treal, put In here damaged today and re-
Œha&?renTjff,C»sa^?
ÛTIF*™1» brougeht6ethemato

It is expected that the Roman will dis- 
Charge part of her cargo and repair at 
this port.

You will want to go to the Big Fair every day this year, and the 
cheapest and most convenient way is to have a season ticket.

Buv one for yourself and one for your wife if you’re lucky enough 
to have a wife. If not buy one for some member of your family or some
one else’s family.

I

Princess
.^P^tp^riffin, !n charge 

at time of collision,, was arrested on a 
charge of manslaughter and released on 

Je Princess Victoria later sailed
Capttin HÎctey Sea“le ln COmmand ot 

No trace has been found of any of the 
missing passengers of the tug Chealls, 
cut in two Saturday afternoon by the 
steamer Princess Victoria in Burrard In-

Help the Exhibition and Yourself
"We all want to make the Big Fair a success. You must do your

part.foreign ports.
NEW YORK, July 23 — Ard, schr Hunt

er, Port Reading, St John.
Cld—Stmr Adventure, for Hudson Bay 

vta Halifax; Horatio Hj^orttendibark

conference with the contractions who are 
about to undertake the iwork of con
struction. As a (result of the meeting good 
progress was made and preliminary steps 

nearly completed. The contract will 
likely he completed early in August.

J. P. Smith, of Laxbert (Scotland), is 
at the Royal. He is one of a team of 
forty British ibowflero, who are coming to 
Canada to play a return match with the 
upper Canadian cfliubs, and will leave this 
evening for Montreal and/ Quebec, where 
he will meet his brother sportsmen.

James Macaulay’s horse, hauling 
press wagon, ran away in King street 
early Bast evening, but was captured at 
the corner of Wentworth and Leinster 
streets.

ENGLISH BUTTER MARKET
(Montreal Star).

Dowdail Bn»., Mandbeater, write under
date <rf July 7tih, of -the butter market ae
fofllowB: '__ ,

“Our Copenhagen correspondent says. 
•Market » -perhape a shade steadier this 
week the reports coming from the north 
of Ik/gland being less drocouragirig, and the 
production being now ekgbtiy decneaemg, 
but choice butter ia still offered at prieœ 
that mtet leave loss to the sellers. Pro
bably the official figures will be unaltered 
tomorrow. 1 Secondary butters are plenti
fully stored here, especially Russian, and 
anivalls heavy, but prices are maintained^ 
Quotation is -telegraphed unaltered top 

* price mow standing at 96 kroner, as BgacOSt 
92 kroner at the comrespomding period of 
last year. There was a slightly better feel
ing this week on landed markets, with a 
fadr clearance of secondary qualities accu
mulated during the past few weeks. Man
chester received cm Tuesday 5,511 casks, 
125 flees than the previous week. Choicest 

r grades of Danidh, Swedish and Prnniah 
were in good demand, and not much of 
this was left at the dose. tosh

! creameries dhow extremely good value at 
* present figures. Canadian are slightly 

easier, but prices in Montreal have been 
inflated all through this season. Arrivais 
of Dantih and Swedish for next week’s 
market are 25,401 casks, 755 more. ’

Season Ticket — Only $1.00 Each►

Buy a
Bark Undal (Nor), Gabrielsen, from St. 

John, N B, for Newport, E„ with lumber 
(before reported), sprung a leak shortly 
after leaving port and was abandoned 
July 19, ln lat 41.20, Ion. 63.30. The crew 

taken oft by steamer New York, 
from Southampton for New York, and 
brought there. The wreck was set on 
fire. The bark Undal cleared from this 
port for Newport Old Dock on the 5th 
July, with 701,029 feet spruce deal, 19,741 
feet spruce scantling, and 4,192 feet spruce 
ends, shipped by John E. Moore & Co. 
The bark was built at Windsor, N. S„ 

■ ln teh year 1896. Her tonnage was 1,899.

Enterprise,
for Halifax. , _

PORTLAND, Me, July 23—Ard, stmr St 
Croix, Boston, for St John and sld.

Sid—Stmr Hlrd (Nor), for Parrsboro. 
ANTWERP, July 22—Ard, stmr Mont-

r°CARTHAGENa! July 18—Sld, stmr Trl-

CB0rST0N,Syjul8y 23—Ard, schrs Helen 
Shafner, Port Daniel; Free Trader, Mus-
qCRd—Scrp Francis A Rice, Church Point,
NCITY ISLAND, July 23 — Bound south 
schrs Mindoro, Halifax; Grace Darling, 
Bass River, N S; Fredte Walton, St 
John: Rhoda Holmes, Sand River N S.

FREDERICKSTAD, July 18—Ard, bark 
Tikoma, Hamburg for New .Ri°h™onA<i,\ 

CALAIS, Me, July 23—Ard, stmr Alice 
New Bedford; barge No 4,

were

The hotter the day the more you’ll enjoy
was

MONTSERRAT)

lime fruit juice.

It tickles the palate — quenches thirst — cools the blood—makes you cool 
« MONTSERRAT ” mixes delightfully with wines, spirits, ginger ale and

an ex-

MONTRBAL, July 23. — Chief Officer 
Freer, of the Ionian of the Allan line, re- 

iporta that on her last outward voyage to 
Liverpool from Montreal the Ionian pass
ed an Iceberg, a mile away, which, when 
measured by Instruments in the 
room, topped 200 feet above the surface 
of the water.

The Iceberg was drifting south rigt in 
the track of navigation and any vessel 
striking it in foggy or dark weather 
would have gone to the bottom immedi
ately. In the hole of Mr. Freers* experi
ence, and he has followed teh sea for 
years, this was the largest iceberg he 
ahd ever seen.

and happy, 
mineral waters.

General
Halifax ooel (heavers have gone on 

strike demanding an increase o f -ten cents 
,per hour tin their pay. They have been 
receiving twenty cents per hour for day 
work and twenty-five cents for night 
work. It is dikely a compromise advance 
of five cents per hour -will be given.

Another valuable find of smaltite, re
ported to be very rich, has been made in 
the Cobalt district. Prof. W. G. Miller, 
of the government exploration party, is 
the reported discoverer.

Dr. James W. Chisholm, of Glace Bay, 
C. B., was drowned last evening while 
swimming in Big Glaoe Bay Lake. His 
body has not yet been recovered.

Austin Qhambertain, son of Joseph 
Chamberlain, former colonial secretary, 

married to Miss Ivy Dundas in St. 
Margaret’a church, Westminster, on Sa
turday afternoon.

T Boardman. », 
Parrsboro, N S. chart

reports, disasters, etc.
LONDON, July 21—British stmr Pilar de 

Larrinaga, from New York, arrived at 
Ensenada with cargo in hold on fire. The 
fire was confined to the shelter deck ; part 
of the cargo will have to be discharged; 
20th, Italian bark Carmela C, Weyihouth, 
N S, via Las Palmas for Rio Grande do

No butter will go out (either 
wholesale or retail) from the 
Creamery with the ST. JOHN 

CREAMERY Stamp upon it, but that which is STRICTLY FRESH 

We make hundreds of pounds every day.

©7>e St. John Creamery,--------
Telephone 1432.

1REMEMBERMONTREAL STOCKS
MONTREAL, Que., July 24 (Special)— 

dull today but the 
Pacific

The stock market was 
strong. Q&nadian 

160 3-4 to 161, and 
Dominion Iron

tone
changed hands at 
Montreal Bower at 98. 
bonds sold at 83 3-8; and Toronto Railway

ait 115. ______ -

was

C P R ...............................
Montreal Power........... 98
Northern Ohio Trac j 29%

N. Y. COTTON MARKET.
August Cotton ...........10.05 10.08 10.09
September Cotton .. .10.15 
October Cotton .. ..10.10 10.25 10.25
December Cotton .. .10.29 10.32 10.33
January Cotton .. . .10.34 10.39 10.38

160% 161N.Y. STOCK MARKET 9S 98%

92 King St.Tuesday, July 24. 
and New York 

Furnished by D. C. Clinch,
Chicago Market Report 

Cotton Market.
Banker and Broker,

NOTICE. 1

MORNING NEWS A dividend ot six per cent upon the cap- 
ltal stock of the Rothesay Wa-ter and Im

cr&>w
and after the 1st of August nex .

WILLIAM G. PUGSLEY,
Bedding PlantsYesterday's Today's 

Saturday's Today's
was

NEWS FROM BELLEISLEClosing Opeailng Noon 
..97% 97% 97Local

The engagement is announced of Mite 
Margaret F. Barnes, daughter of George 
F Barnes, to Arthur Le Baron Weeks 
The marriage win take place at Dorchester, 
Mass., on Aug. 2nd.

The Methodist Summer School of Mis
sions -will open in Centenary dhureh this 
evening with a public meeting. Among 
the speakers from outside are Rev. Dr. 
Carman, superintendent of the Methodist 
church in Canada; Prof. McLaughlin, of 
Victoria University, Toronto; Mrs. Steph
enson, wife of Dr. Stephenson, secretary 
of -the forward movement for missions;

1 -Rev. Mr. Brecken, Mr. Welsh, secretary of 
1 the Canadian Bible Society, and Mr. Oza
wa, Japanese missionary.

The claims committee will recommend to 
the common council today that the Barker 

' property ait Looh Lomond be expropriat-

The new 2,000 candie power enclosed arc 
lamps have been installed on the west side, 
and -the current waia turned on yesterday 

, from the power house on the eastern side 
of the harbor.

Work on the dry dock will probably 'oe 
Started some time in September. George 

! Robertson, M. P. P., president of the Im
perial Dry Dock Company, returned on 
Saturday from Montreal, where he had a

BELLEISLE, July 23.—A nac^enger on 
245 the steamer Champlain today told a Times 

134^ ^ J45U correspondent tha-fc he considered the
35 steamer a geed smart boot, but he thought 

she was likely .to have trouble navigating 
some of the wharves when the water gets 
.lower.

The season fatur oeen very dry and crops 
117% are somewhat backward. A rainfall yes

terday morning was greatly welcomed.
The yaohta of the R. K. Y. C. fleet were 

48% expected to visit Jenkins’ Cove and there 
was tome 'little disappointment at their 
non-arrival

James Gillies, trave’-ileir for Waferbury & 
Rising, is building a new summer cottage 
at Kiersfceadville, adjoining the property 
occupied by Captain Kiertfead.

Mrs. D. Gillies returned to St. John on 
Friday, after upending some we?ks with 

91% her sister, Mrs. W. A. Er<b, Kienateid- 
viUe.

Amalg Copper 
Anacônda .. .
Am Sugar Rfs 
Am Smelt & Rfg ..
Am Car Foundry .. .. 35%
Am Woollen .. ..
Atchison.....................
Atchison, pfd ....
Am Locomotive 
Brook Rpd Trst ..
Balt & Ohio .. ..
Chesa & Ohio .. ..
Canadian Pacific..........159%
Chi & G West ..
Colo F & Iron ............ .....
Consolidated Gas .. . .141 
Colorado Southern .
Erie..............................
Erie, first pfd .. ..
Erie, second pfd .. ••
Illinois Central .......... 179
Kansas & Texas .. .. 32%
Louis & Nashville. ..140%
Interboro-Met
Mexican Central............. 20%
Missouri Pacific..............91%
Nor & Western .. .. 87%
N Y Central.................133%
North West.......................198%
Ont & Western ..

/He—“If you .loved me, why did you at' Pacific Mail .. ..
Reading.....................

She—“I wanted -to see how you would ; siossSheffield ............72%
j Pennsylvania............
! Rock Island .. .. ••••24
- St Paul ......................... 179%

Southern Ry ..................34%
\ Southern Pacific...............71%

Northern Pacific .. ..202 
National Lead ....
Twin City.................
Tenn C & Iron ..
Texas Pacific .. ..
Union Pacific .. ..
U S Rubber ..
U S Steel ...............
U S Steel, pfd ...
Wabash, pfd ....................44%
Western Union............... 91%

Total sales In New York yesterday 
966,000 shares.

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
. 50%

246247
Stop Limping, Cure the Corn?
Quickly done 'by Putnam’s , Corn Ex

tractor. Acts in one day, causes no pain, 
removes every trace of eoreneæ. Fifty 
years of success proves Putnam’s is the 
best. Refuse substitutes.

IN OUR USUAL ASSORTMENT. ’Secretary.
Rotjb^y’2Srt. ms. i35

P. E. CAMPBELL, itSZZtSS?*''
6 t.34

88%89SS% CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
classification.)

100100
70 691479 (Too late lor75% 74

117% GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.MACHINISTS WANTED— 
E. S. STEPHESON ® CO., 17 
and 19 Nelson Street, St. 
John, N. B.

56
159% 160%The driver of a Paris electric oar went 

mad suddenly, stopped the car, which 
was full of passengers, and addressed the 
peopie in the street. To the conductor, 
who went up to him, (he said: “I have 
(had enough of it. I don’t want to run 
over any more peopôe. 
beast down at my feet, and he is trying 
to claiw me all over.” With the (uasist- 

of the police the mad drived was

17
LACE CURTAILS clein? ! anl d>n; up El'JLL T J Ht. N. 
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY BROS. &. CO.. City Agents

48%48%

34% 34%
41% 40%
77% 77%

33%
41%
77%

There’s a wild- APPLY 
7-24—1£WAvNiTcEt?r7aAhBo?^.BOY-33%

140%
Cook’s Cotton Root Compound;38

nvo LET — TWO LARGE, PLEASANT W. D Y08TKR
MACHUM «FOSTER, Fire

ance
taken off the oar, and sent to an asylum. 
The great heat prevailing in Paris is be
lieved to have affected him.

E. R. MACHUM
The great Uterine Tonic, and 

ivonly safe effectual Monthly 
gi Regulator on which women can 

depend. Sold in three degrees 
fBQTiSv of strength—No. 1, SI., No. 2, 

A 10 degrees stronger. Ç3; No, a, 
for special cases, $5 per box. 
Sold by all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of price. 

. Fi’ee pamphlet. Address : THE
lOOK MEDICINE C0..T0RONTO. Ont. (formerly U xruUort

. 87
i13216 Insurance Agents.

Law Union & Crown (Fire) In*. C* 
Manitoba (Fire) Assurance Co.

Assets over 126,000,000.00 
Offices—49 Canterbury St. St. John, N. B. 
Telephone, 699 P. O. Box 233.

™r SALE," CHEAP - FURNACE IN j 
F°good order, with connections and re- 
Sisters. Can be seen at 60 King^stieet.

46 This MecVcine is Breathed.46% 34. 34% 
.125% I124%

71%
127%

That's wthy it is sure to cure Catarrh. 
You see it goes direct to the source of thefirst refuse me?” 26%
disease,—its healing vapor repairs the dam
age causal by catarrh-ai inflammation. “Cat
arrh-ozone” always currs because it goes

__J. xrTFTT_TWENTY-FIVE GOOD LA-WANorereD sconce. Apply B. MOONEY 
& SON, 112 Queen street.__________

act.”
“But I (might have mshed off wft.hoyt1 

waiitiing for an explanation.”
“I’d (locked the door.”

24
178% inter thorae tiny cells and passages that or

dinary remedies can't reach, goes where the 
disease actually is. Impossible for MCa-t- 
arrhozone' ’-to fall as any doctor will tell 
you. Don't te mls’eJ into thinking there 
is anything eo good as Oat-arrhozon 
it and you’ll soon say good-bye to catarrh.

34%

ROYAL BAKERY.— GENTLEMAN DESIRES 
and board. Private family 

Address “BOARDER.’ care 
7-24—It

71% TX7ANTED 
V V room
preferred, 
of Times office.

200%
74%74

112%113
151..150Backache (TWO STORM)mo LET - FINE, LARGE BED-SIT- 

1 ting room, with use of kitchen, etc.,

Slt?uTnirhredH|f u“s^n8Ap|tiAe
T„ Times office. i-24—dh

31%31%they catjnot <lo nature's work— 
that they want help to get well 
and strong again !

147147% Store* Cor. Charlotte and Sidney and 429 
Main St. N. E.

POUND CAKE a Specloltf. Plum, Cherry, 
Fruit and Sponge. All kinds of pastry 
made from V-w beet of butter end ees*.

43% WALL STREET43%: 85%Hardis more than tiredness, 
work does not bring sharp, 

And a dull,

102% NEW YORK, July 24.—Opening prices 
today were irregular, they changed from 
last night, but the mixed gains and losses 
were generally restricted to small frac
tions. Supporting orders made their In
fluence flelt immediately after the open
ing. Atchison and Sugar started with 
large fractional gains.

XX7ANTED TO PURCHASE—300 OR 400 W arres of land with'n 15 or 20 miles of 
St. John. Apply EXHIBITION OFFICES, 
City. ________________

GIN PILLSshooting pains, 
nagging pain—that a night s 
sleep won’t drive away—is never 

ne to weariness.
Nine times in ten, backache 

says Kidney Trouble. Pain is 
nature’s way of telling you that 
your Kidneys are weak—that

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Total Funds Over $65,000,000
HAYE. TENNANT a KAYE,
Agents, 85 1-2 Prince William St, 

St. John, N. B.

biscuits.
Our Graham Wafers cannot bo 

equalled in the diy. Ask your gro
cer for them and see you get the 
York.

arc the greatest help that sick kidneys can 
i have. They relieve the pain, strengthen 

the weak parts, and completely cure aU 
Kidney Troubles. They are prepared solely 
to cure the Kidneys. They do that one 
thing—do it quickly, thoroughly, com- 
pleteiy. That’s why we authorise any drug- 
grist to refund your money if they fail.
50c. a box, 6 boxes for $3.50, at your druggist*. 

Sample box free if you mention this paper.
TNI BOLE ORUti CO., WINNIPBO, Man.

July Corn .. .. 
July Wheat .. . 
July Oats .. .. 
Sept Corn .. 
Sept Wheat ... 
Sept Oats .. .. 
Sept Pork .. . 
Dec Wheat

fin •»< Marl»# Insurance,
Connecticut fire Insurance Cit 

Boston Insurance Company.

75%$ • 75%76%
34%34%33%

Z51 .. 50% 50% 60% 
.. 76% 76% 76% N. Y. COTTON MARKET YORK 3AKÏRY,

290 Bruweia «treat.
565 Main street.

/S3'33$■32%
...17.32 17.35 17.
.... 78% 78% 79

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
■Dom Iron and Steel .. 26% 26% 26

NEW YORK, July 24.—Gotten futures 
opened steadv: July 10.06, August 10.08, 
September 10.18, October 10.25, November 
10.26, December 10.32, January 10.8», Feb
ruary 10.38.

VR00M tt ARNOLD. .
MO MncO Wm. Street. *****

m

1
:>W -, g

' •, -■ W/ÊÊÊÊÊKê■

McLEAN & SWEENY,
Fire Insurance and Real 
Estate- 42 Princess St.

Financial Commercial

is ■
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■LET US FURNISHSt. John, July 24, 1906. A SONG IN EXILEStores open till 8 o’clock.THE EVENING TIMES.I
The rustling palms bend readily 

Bebwocfli the sun and. me;
The trades blow warm and eteadily 

Across the turquoise sea;
•But I’d raitlhcr feel the March wind bite 

In the country of the free.

YOUR NEW HOMES.S. B. and D. B. Suits!! .1
ST. JOHN, N. B., JULY 24, 1906.

The St John Evening Times Is published «27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every even
ing (Sunday e^epted) by the St. John Time* Printing ft Publishing Co., Ltd. A com
pany Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act

JOHN BUSSELL. JR., PreaUant ' A. M. PFT.UTNO. Editor. FINE ASSORTMENT. SPECIAL VALUES.
Let us furnish yoour new Hjome now, as we make a specialty of it, at prices 

to suit everyone. We carry a beautiful stock of high-class furniture of every 
description.

Also a handsome line of

Hibiscus and camélias 
(Bloom here abundantly,

And roses and, gardenias—
The sweetest flowers there be—

But I’d rather see through the bare north 
woods *

One bridal dogwood tree.

The tropic light is mellow 
As a lamp in a lighted room;

The sun shines high and yellow 
In <the quivering, Cloudless dome;

But, oh, for the snow end the cruel 
cold

And the rigors of my home!
—Ailice Duer Miller, In Scribner’s.

The maw suits we have just received give us the roost complete range we hawe 
ever shown, tihe style, lit and values are away alhead, of even tibose tihait proved so 
attractive at this sto;re tills spring. No matter wibat price you pay here you 11 
get flit and style, and you’ll get the best value in St. John, too.

“All we can say to the writer of this 
letter is that df, after the international 
import of the article in question has been 
pointed out to him, (he still fails to ap
preciate its importance, he is simply wil
fully blind, for it is still true there are 
none so blind as those who will not see.”

—-------- .-+■»$» ♦---- —

LONG STRIDES
(The Telegraph.)

The foreign trade of Canada has consdd2 

erably more than doubled in the last de
cade. This striking fact ds seen to be 
doubly significant if we compare the 
volume of trade every ten yeans since 1875. 
In (round numbers the remarkable figures 
are:

Circulation of The Times.
Week Ending July 21,1906.

1

Men s D. B. Suits, $5.00, 7.00, 8.00, 10.00, 11.00 to
Carpets, Oilcloths, Lace Curtains, 

Portieres, Etc.

$20.00.
Men's S. B. Suits, $3.95, 5.00, 6.00, 7.00, 8.75, 10.00 

to $18.00.6,991MONDAY . . : 
TUESDAY . . . 
WEDNESDAY . . 
THURSDAY. . . 
FRIDAY . . . 
SATURDAY. . .

f

. . 7,094
. . 7,155
. . 7,094
. . 6,982
. . 7,274

We are clearing out our line of refrigerators at almost factory prices in 

order -to make more room.
Tailoring and Clothing, 

199 to 207 Union Street.J. N. HARVEY,
LimETENTS’lOOTS!

ï t.

i

Sizes; 8 to 101-2. AMLAND BROS., Ltd.f IN .LIGHTER VEIN
She 'was watching a lawn tennis game, 

and she plays it not a little. One man 
hit the ball with the rim of the racquet, 
and it flew off at a tangent.

“Oh,” she said, “you hit dt with the 
hem,” and then, as the others laughed, she 
said:

‘T mean the border.”

Furniture and Carpet Dealers,
19 WATERLOO STREET

Sturdy Western Pebble Bals., <M OA 
Brass Nailed, - eP1**A/

Sturdy Box Calf Bals., Sewed 
Soles, - 

Extra Mannish Box Calf Bals., 1 CA
Sewed,.......................................lee/V

Nature Shape/Box Calf Bluchers, 1 7ff
Sewed,............................................le *J

Fine Dongola Bals., Sewed,

These shoes have hooks “ just like father’s,” and are 
very popular with the little chaps.

We say confidently that every pair of these shoes will give 
satisfaction.

. . 42,590 
. . 7,098

TOTAL . .
Daily Average . . 
Average Daily Sworn Circu

lation First Six Months,

1876.. .. , ................ $174,000,000
............... 189,000,000

................. 239,000,000

................. 552,000,000
No other country in tihe world can 

match Canadas progress since 1896. The 
record up to June 30 last shows an ag
gregate increase of nearly $82,000,000 over 
the foreign trade of the previous year, 
$28,000,000 in imports and $44,000,000 in ex
ports.

But compare tihe figures for 1886 with 
those of 1906! The increase in twenty 
years has been $363,000,000. What will the 
figures be twenty years hence—in 1926? 
There may be lean yeans in the interval, 
but there ds no sign of a check in eight 
today, and the country's driving power is 
such that no event or series of events 
eunh as may reasonably be expected can 
long dog the wheels.

Truly, this is Canada’s century.

*
1886, 1.35

Suits!
A SMART SHOE
for THE YOUNG MAN at

1896,
1906

A negro Baptist said to his Methodist 
master—“You’ve read the Bible, I 
s’pcee?”

“Yes.”
“Wdl you’ve read in it of one John the 

Baptist, haven’t you?”
“Yes.”
*‘WcOI, you never saw nothing about no 

John the Methodist, did you?”
“No.”
“Well, den, you see, dene’s Baptists in 

the Bible, "but"there ain’t no Methodists, 
and de Bible’s on my side.”

on jeweler's scales

The grocer had juat eodd a three-pound 
oaai of tomatoes.

“But it’s .only thirty-six ounces,” said 
the customer, in gentle expostulation, “and 
it ought ’to ibe forty-eight. You don’t sell 
by troy weight, do you?”

“Certainly,” raid the grocer, maintaining 
a seemly calm, “we edM this brand by troy 
weight. It’s a perfect jewel, you know.”— 
Philadelphia Ledger.

ANOTHER vAMERIOAN PECULIARITY
“One side!” yelled the packing house 

employe who was wheeling a half section 
of beef on a hand truck.

“Isn’t that extraordinary, don’t you 
know?” exclaimed 'the English visitor, who 
was inspecting the yards. “Why does he 

it? I wonder does he think wè 
cawn’t tell a side of meat when we see 
it!”—(Chicago Tribune.

$3.50
6.7911906. . .

f
!THE JAPANESE VON MOLTKE

The dealth of Gen. Baron Kodama re- 
ithe Von Mottke of Japan. If was 

in Man-

, --
s»1.35 /

/jW «Permit us to show 
the newest patterns and 
tell why our Suits ‘pos
sess novel style fea
tures and retain shape
liness until the end.

moves
he who planned the campaign 
ebuma and reduced the Bear to impotence.

the brain of the 
He it iwas wttio ordered the attack 

that memorable Feb.

f v0
I|;S>This silent man was 

army.
at Port Artih-ur on 
8—before there bad been a declaration of

a>

0 94 Km 
& SWEET

war.
It was, in fact, as one authority express

less than the
pv

cs if, Kodaonas strategy no 
bravery of the Japanese soldiers and the 
ability of bis officer» that won the war 
against Russia for Japan. -Oyama, No@i, 
Kurofci and the other leaders in the field 
simply put his strategy into operation. He 

Oyama’e chief of staff in tihe Man
churian campaign and in tihe final advance 
against Kuropatkin commanded' 
at the battle of Liiaoyang.

w
\

A. R. Campbell&Son,
High Class Tailoring,

w*m

[
The New York World intimates that a 

plea of insanity for Thaw will be useless 
except as a means of invoking the protec
tion of the “unwritten law.” It says:

“In modern jury practice temporary in
sanity alone is an almost futile defence. 
Hew jurymen axe ever convinced that a 
man was sane until he drew his revolver 
and (became immediately sane again after 
the short interval of insanity during which 
he committed murder. A defence of 
(lasting insanity or continuing mental in- 
competency is more likely to be believed. 
A jury could be much more readily con
vinced (that Thaw was not in his right 
senses when he married a former chorus 
girl, that he was not of sound mind dur
ing hiie Paris extravagances, that he was 
not in a competent mental condition when 
he quarrelled with his family, that his ha
bits had caused his mind to degenerate 
and (that the proper place for him now is 
an asylum rather than an electric chair, 
than that he was insane only during the 
brief interval between the time when he 
saw White on (the (Madison Square Roof 
and the time when he (handed the smoking 
revolver to a fireman. This ds a plea which 
the average New York jury would not by 
itself sustain, and which Thaw’s lawyers 
would introduce only tx> -bring in evidence 
of justification under the unwritten law.” 

-------------- ----------------------—

lA definite report as to the dredging op
erations is needed. There is a rumor to 
ithe effect that the digging is not being 
done in the quarter most needed to facili
tate the placing of the cribs. The aider- 
men can
ing their officials, no doubt—or perhaps.

L 31 AND 33 
KING 0 
STREET

9
was Fine Vici Kid on the new Columbia last 

—Balmoral and Blucher cut — Black and 
Brown. A Goodyear Welt Sewed Shoe, 
lasted by hand, Cuban Heels, Fast Color "* 
Hooks and Eyelets. All the fitting and 
shape retaining features of the $5.00 over
advertised specialty.

26 Germain St.9a division

sent to the United Ww announceGen. Kodama was 
States for bis'education and went through 
Rutgere college. His wife, Suitema Yam- 
akana, was a graduate of Vatsar. He

old. (Before the war with

WEIGHING MACHINERY.OO$175. HER yUiOST.
“Speaking of Irish buflto,” remarked 

Clerk Brownell, “my wife had a funny in- 
treduction, to one last evening. She was 
standing on our front doorstep when a wo
man with a shawl pulled over her head 

hesitatingly along the sidewalk. See
ing my (wife, she paused and said:—

“ Tandon me, but are you acquainted 
in this neighborhood ?’

“ T am. Wbaut can I do "fox you?” re
plied tMiti. Brownell.

“ ‘Can you tell me where Mr. "McCloud 
lives? I understand he just died, poor fel-

We make a specialty of repairing load, 
platform and counter scales, also weigh 
beams, to conform with inspectors' re
quirements.

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,aJ>out 52 years
Russia Kxxiama.- was assistant minister of 

then minister of the interior a,ml later 
governer-gencral of Formosa.

WMe assistant minister of war he laid 
ithe plans for driving Russia from Man
churia. When the time came he directed 
the mobilization of the first armies and 
their transportation itx> the mainland. 
When the Japanese had forced their way 
to Ihao-Yang Kodama left Tokio and join
ed tihe army as a general of division. Be
fore that the world bad scarcely heard of 
him. Its students of military affairs at 
least will not soon forget him—an example 
of the silent, effective, deadly servant of

Will buy an elegant UPRIGHT PIANO, 
71-3 Octave, fully warranted. 

Regular price, $350.

19 King Street
Open evenings until 8.30.

“ Saturday night until 11.

•war
E. S. STEPHENSON 8 CO.,

came IT, 18 Nelson Street. St. John. N.„B.

Ladies’ Summer Wants.Wem

[
:

The Floods Company, Ltd,, SHIRT WAIST SETS—A large variety of styles.
COLLAR SUPPORTERS—In different effects <xf stones.
BELTS AND BELT BUCKLES—In leather (steed decorations) also in GUt aid 

Enamel.
BACK AND SIDE 00MBS—In Tortoise Shell, witih. mountings in White Stone 

and Go-Id.
BARETTES—In Tortoise Shell, Gold and White Stone trimmings.

BRACELETS—In all the latest cone eits, plain and stone mountings.___
And many other seasonable goods.

low/

HATER* ifewS.
“Your wife,” began the reporter, “and 

the man with wihom tihe eloped with have 
been located in New York. They were 
on -their way to Europe, but they 1-ost their

31 and 33 King St., Next M. R. & A.
>Wei

money —”

r Women’s Blucher Cut, Patent Colt, a very 
dressy shoe, with dull finish top and military heel, #3.50.

Women's Tan Oxfords, nice toe, medium heel, 
chocolate color, .... $2.65.

the Mikado. “Well?” said the man, quite unmoved, 
x “Why—er—” titammerei the reporter, 
“we thought you might want the news, 
and —”

“That’s not the news. The news is 
that I’ve just sent them enough, money to 
see them through.”—Philadelphia Press.

■

FERGUSON ® PAGE, - 41 King Street
TROUBLESOME MR. PUNCH

Our American friends are fond of a 
joke—at tire expense of somebody else. 
There are Americans who can take a joke 
as well as make one, as will appear pres
ently; but there one some who cannot see 
the point of any wit directed at Unde 
Samuel. Punch, which some Englishmen 
believe to be a humorous publication, 
oeiaed tihe occasion of the arrival in Lon
don of President Roosevelt’s daughter and 
fjer newly acquired husband to wax runny 
Wt their expense. The article mas dean 
and good matured, if not iwitty; but sev
eral American journals felt insulted. The 
New York Globe, which can see 
•British joke, hits off the situation rather 
happily in an editorial on “The Punch In- 
ickkmt,” in tihe course of which it says:

« ‘Recall the American ambassador and 
‘declare war’ might have been the laconic 
'wire from Oyster Bay to Washington last 
week if some of our great editorial writ
ers had been president. iWhat terrible in- 

’riult could justify such swift resort to the 
arbitrament of arms? What? Why, an 
article in Punch.

“This government orgajr, tihe fatal copy 
•of which arrived in this country Thurs
day, dared, actually dared, to touch with 
its profane pen our president’s daughter 
and her spouse; to treat them lightly as 
if they were common prince and princess; 
to put such things as chewing gum and 

and cocktails in tiheir mouths; to

.China and Leather Novelties
Suitable for Wedding Gifts

TRUTH IS STRANGER THAN FIG 
TION.J. W. SMITH, 37 Waterloo Street.

The novelist’s simili but valuable eon had 
just (been brought to judgment for telling 

His sobs having died away, he eatWASHING MACHINES. a fib.
for a time am éditent thought.

“Pa,” said he, “how long will it be be
fore I stop gittin’ licked for fellin’ lies, 
an’ (begin to get paid for 'em, tike you 
do?”—July Ldppiincofct’fi.

■
find out all about it by consult-

JAMES A. TUFTS & SON.
I

Corner Germain and Church Streets.
I ■<£>♦

The Sun tells of a “man who escaped 
from (the -rural cemetery.” “Now is the 
/witching hour when graveyards yawn,” 
evidently. Not very many of ’em get 
away though.

We (have several good kinds, but the 

“New Century” is the latest and best.

With this machine a child of 12 yearns 

has the necessary strength to wash a tub- 

full of clothes.

No experience needed, anyone can wash 

as thoroughly as 

washerwoman.

The hands need never touch the water; no muss, or fuss around the house. 
Hundreds in use and each customer thoroughly pleased. Price 

Other washers from $2.50 upwards.

JAMES REYNOLDS RESIGNS
Aeven a

After 15 Years Service as 
Chairman He Leaves Board of 
Health.

James Reynolds, after eerving as chair
man of tihe board af health for fifteen 
years has (resigned. At a meeting of tou 
board 'yesterday Mir. Reynolds sent in his 
letter of resignation to (the members and 
aB spoke of (the excellent worth of the 
aged member. Mr. Reynold’s letter was 
ordered to be incorporated in the minutes 
and Dr. J. W. Daniel and Secretary T. 
M. Burns were appointed a committee to 
draw up (suitable (resolutions also to be 
placed on the minutes and a copy will be 
sent to Mr. Reynolds. Yesterday a depu
tation of five milk dealers, accompanied 
by their solicitor, L. A. Ouirrey, appeared 
before the board. They complain of some 
of the regulations; one is washing the 
milk cans, which they think should be 
done by the producer, and the other is 
the prohibiting of storing milk in a build
ing part of wliich is used for a stable oif 
fowl-house.

The board promised to consider tihe 
matter.

r SPECIAL SALE OF
No doubt the taxpayers, whom the al

dermen axe supposed to represent, would 
be glad bo see (the C. P. R. begin imme
diately to spend «that $140,000 on the west Ladies’ Summer Underveststhe most skillful

side.
----- AT-----$7.60

ACanada’s flirtation with KING STREET, 
9 WEST.

•Presumably 
Newfoundland (will begin with an offer to 
pay a heavy per capita subsidy to the is
land inhabitants. Money talks.

E. . PARSONS’
Emerson <10. Fisher, Ltd.

25 GERMAIN STREET.
Native Cauliflower, Wax Beans, Greens,WILL CARRY The hardware store where the Enterprise “Monarch.” stael range is sold.

ST

EVERY STYLE ALL STYLES OF PEAS, NEW POTATOES, Squash, Spinach, Beet Greens, New Garrots, Tur
nips, Beets, Sweet Potatoes, Cucumbers, Tomatoes, Celery, Lettuce,
NATIVE STRAWBERRIES.

poppa
speak of starred and: striped moccasins! 
It was evident to tihie enjjgliteued insight 

’ of seme Americans that King ' Edward, 
Campbell-Bannerman, and the House oi 
Lords had put tiheir heads together and 
concocted the diabolical article in ques
tion for the purpose of humiliating the 
Roosevelt administration and honoring, in 
this indirect but delicate way, tiheir visit-

, Rubber Tired Carriages Radish.
Mr. McCullough Promises to 

Have the Genuine Slater 
Shoe.

IN STOCK AND MADE 
TO ORDER. J. £. QUINN, City Market. Telephone 636

FIREMEN’S TOURNAMENTo. XDCECOMBE.tts to no City Reedl

EŸ
About thirty firemen were .present at j 

the meeting in tihe hook and ladder ^ sta
tion last night in reference to the differ
ent teams to be sent to •Chairflottetown. j 

Entries for tihe 300 yards and quainter
hose

of war were

The Werld's Only Sani
tary Dustless Floor 

Brush
, for homes, offices and all pub- 

lie buildings. Get the brush 
with steel reservoir back.

35 DocK Street, J. E. B. Herd, Manager Maritime Office.

OUR AD. HEREThe (president of the Slater Shoe Com
pany recently offered a (reward of $100 
for tihe detection of anyone who by im
plication or inference sought to lead the 
public to believe that shoes other than 
those plainly stamped “Slater Shoes” 

made by the Slater Shoe Company.

Would t»e read by thousand, 
every evening

or, Mr. Bryan.
“Could duplicity go further? We over 

here those of us at least who do not 
look deeply into things, arc wont to be
lieve that English statesmen are not up 
to much as MaochiaveiUis, and that tiheir 
great British boneyamd of wit and humor, 
Punch, while a sad, not to say sombre, 
periodical, is really not intended for eeri- 

pcnueal, despite appearances, 
tunately for our future, there are trusty 
watchdogs whose instant barking fere- 

of these deep and dangerous

mile hose reel races, ladder race, 
coupling contest and tug 
forwarded to the executive at Cnarlot te-

were
Many cheap dhoes on which dealers make 
a large profit have been sold in this way, 
greatly to .the loss of tihe purchaser and 
to tihe annoyance of tihe makers of tihe 
genuine Slater Shoes for men and women.

St. John (will soon have a Shoe store 
where Slater shoes wifi be handled ex
clusively. Every style of both the men’s, 
women's, misses’ and boys’ will be hand
led. E. G. McCullough, who lias secured 
the Slater franchise for this city, says that 
it will not be necessary to send to Mon
treal for any single style. He will have 
them oil.

town.
All (the firemen and member» of .the sal

vage corps are requested to meet at 
Queen’s rink every night this week to 
practice for the different events. The 
rink will be open every evening at sev
en o’clock, and members should attend 
regularly, so as to make a good showing 
in tihe sports. -

There will be a meeting next Friday 
night, when the teams will probably be 
picked for tine different events.

\1877. WATSON (&, CO. 1906.

■ BARGAINS IN TAN SHOES |
Great Bargain Sale.

Linen Window Blinds, complete, 25c., 29c., 33c.
Fringe and Laos Blinds, 39c., 52c., 76c.
Separate Roller» for Blinds.
Wooden Curtain Poles, complete, with brass or wood fit.;a. 
Window Screens, 17c.
Nickel Clocks, 49c.,
Alarm Clocks, 79c.
Wall Paper, 2c.
Wall Paper, 3c., 4c., 5c 

we are clearing out.
Kitchen Crockery, Granite Ware, Tin Ware, Wooden Ware. 
LARGE VARIETY AND PRICES LOW.

Forons

INFANTS’—68c., 78c., 88c., 98c. 
CHILDREN’S—88c., 98c., $1.08, $1.18. 
GIRLS’—98c., $1.18, $1.28, $1.48. 
BOYS’— U-48, $1.58, 5i.68, gi.88. 
WOMEN’S—$1.28, $1.48, $1.68, 51.98. 
MEN’S—$1.98, 52.48, 52.88, 53.38.

warns us
political currents of the transatlantic for
eign offices.

“ ‘lit is fantastic, to say the least,’ 
(writes a foolish correspondent, ‘in this 
land of free speech, where liberty of pub
lic criticism has long degenerated into lic
ense, where tihe cartoonist spares no one, 
where Jesemajeste is laughed out of court, 
pnd where the greater a man is the more 
he is grilled on the pens of tihe press—it 
is nothing more than fantastic nonænse to 
treat Punch’s lumbering attempt to be 
funny at tihe Longworths’ expense as any
thing more than a British joke of tihe us
ual dreary character, 
silly, not scurrilous and nasty.’

Fruit Jars
SELF SEALING FRUIT JARS In Pints, 

Quarte and Half Gallons,

Preserving Kettles
enammelled preserving kettles

all sizes, 15c. td $1.00.
TANGLEFOOT FLY PAPER, -wttoleeale 

and retail.
WILSON'S FLY PADS, 8c. package; speci

al 6 ball croquet, 95c.; a small lot of ham
mock samples at wholesale prices.

/
Border by tihie m3 ox yeur&

DR. DIGBY’S ESTATE
Probate ol tihe last - will and. testament 

of the iate Dr. J. W. Digby, a iprominent 
physician of Brantford, Ontario, 'has been 
i>mied by tihe Surrogate Court of the 
county of Brant to tihe Toronto General 
Trusts Corporation, the executors and 
trustees named under tihe will. Dir. 
Digby’s estate amounts to $112,549.91, 
oonsisting principally of stocks, mort
gages, life insurance, etc. Tihe will pro
vides for tihe payment of tihe income to 
tine widow during her lifetime, and on her 

The article was decease tihe estate is to go te tihe chil
dren—Toronto News.

There are a few times of mush better \v>cr which-i|^C. B. PIDGEON, Cor. Main and Bridge Sts

+■
1Ladies’ Gotten Hose from 10c. pair op. 

Girls' Cotton Hose, all sizes.
Boys’ Strong Ribbed Cotton Hose. 
Cashmere Hose for Ladies and Children.

At WATSON & COARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE • f

Cor. Charlotte and Union Streets. 
Telephone 1€>85.

13 and 85 Charlotte St.,
TeL 1765WETMORE’S, Garden St Store open Emiop. earttin^SU M
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AlterationIMPORTANT WESTERN ROADSTETSON * HATS 1

%> SOLD TO CANADIAN NORTHERN IThe Famous John B. Stetson Hard and Soft Hats. They 
need no introduction. This hat is sold by all others at 

$ç.oo. We sell it at Four Dollars.
The only house in the lower Provinces where you can buy it at this price.

DUFFERIN BLOCK, 
Main Street, North End.

Sale ij

The Qu’Appelle, Long Lake and Saskatchewan Railway Pur
chased for $5,000,000—Company Also Sells Its 500,000 
Acres of Land to Mr. David Russell’s Syndicate for 

$4,000,000»

I

%

F. S. THOMAS,
BARGAINS FOR 

MEN AND WOMENOUTING HATS AND CAPS
„ ^naai»am "«For Vacation Time in

Straw, Linen and Felt to keep the head cool, from 2çc. 
up.- Panama Hats from the land of the Panama. 
Children’s Headwear of every description. Golf Caps 
of the latest.

Mr. 'David RureeU and Mr. J. N. Green- pointed as far 'back as 1883 and tibe railway 
shields for ten yeara or more was dieaolv- was completed dn 1880, the Canadian P 
ed with suoh dramatic suddenness. cific having 'had a traffic arrangement ever

“Hon. ffm. Pugsley, attorney general of since.
New Brunswick, was the early promoter of . “To ensure the construction of thus piece

VS ffrF smend and other gentlemen were associated of course, when the C. P. R. took over me 
in the projeot the line ÜËat has now pare- road the land remained the property 
ed under the control of McKenzie & Mann 'the promoters. As a matter of fact, land 
has always ‘been designated in railway par- at that remote period was nothing more or 
lance as Pugaley’e Road. leas than a white elephant in toe hands

“A good while ago the Oanadian Pacific of any man or company tout Hon. Mr.
secured an option on the railway in quee- Pugdey and his associates held on and to-
tion for about $200,000 plus the bond issue day it is said that the syndicate formed 
and it was stated a few weeks ago that by Mir. David Russell has taken over these 
the line had passed into the possession of 600,000 acres for about $4,000,000. _
Sir Thomas Shaiighnassy’e corporation. It “The registered directors of the QnAp- 
appeare, however, that the option was al- pelle, Long Lake and Saskatchewan Rail- 
lowed to expire and with this William way are: Messrs. H. C. Hammond, presi- 
Mackenzic and D. D. Mann stepped in and dent; Hon. Wm. Pugsley, vioe-presidesit; 
offering $500,000 secured the road and with E. B. (Mer, R. A. Smith, 6. B. S^res Ï.
it an entry into a very important section G. Osler, G. T. Chisholm, and C. S. Mac-
of Southern Saskatchewan. , Innés, the offices of the company being

“The company that built the Qu’Appelle, at 18 King street, West, Toronto, and_ the 
Long Lake, and Saskatchewan was incor- Dominion Bank building, Winnipeg.

-AT-(Montreal, July 23.—The Montreal Ga
zette this morning published the follow-

WILCOX BROS.,mg:
“Canadian Northern Gets Control of 

Qu’Appelle, Long Lake and Saskatchewan 
Road—Purchase Price, $5,000,000.

“The Canadian Northern Railway, hav
ing outbid the Canadian Pacific, has se
cured the Qu’Appelle, Long Lake and Sas
katchewan Railway for about $500,000, the 
purchasers, of bourne, taking care ôf the 
bonded indebtedness of thé road, which 

from Regina to Prince Albert, a dis-

54, 56 and 58 DOCK STREET.Hatters,
#, 93 KING STREET.THORNE BROS

Crocker-Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Excella ArcThe Very Latest!

QUESTION
OF<^Ps*>/

BUSINESS!

tance of 249 miles,and which for years past, 
ihas been known as the Prince Albert 
branch of the Oanadian Pacific.

“The history of this transaction is ail 
the more interesting from the fact that it 
was in connection with the final disposi
tion of the 500,000 acres of land subsidy 
accorded by the Oanadian government to 
the first promoters of the road that the 
close friendship which had existed between

Best equipped and most up-to-date Cafe in the City, 
which is managed by the most experienced Chef in St.John.

Olympia Palm Garden Restaurant,
(Formerly the Alexandra. )

OPPOSITE THE DUffERIN HOTEL.

For a good dinner, or a nice tasty lunch after the opera, 
or at any time, WE ARE UNEQUALLED.

The Menu and Cuisine is excellent and will remind you 
of the best New YorK or Paris Styles.

Broiled Live Lobsters and 
PlanKed SteaKs our specialties.

WE WILL PLEASE YOU

BbNs, Lighting Plants.
WIRINGslN ALL BRANCHES.

Frank P. Vaughan,
Electrical Engineer and Contractor,!

SjL John, N. B. 5 MilleStreet, 
Phone iaifl.

PLAYS ANDfrom o. (Hampstead garden. The yadbtsr 
mien (Laughed and applauded, and after 
Herbie retired with a dazzling smile il
luminating hie dusky face. He was a 
prime favorite among fJhe boys.

Then the commodore set up (his big 
grama phone, and in addition to other 
music it produced a number of well known 
seings, the choruses of which were taken 
up by tthe yachtsmen.

There was nothing unusual in the pro
gramme of this reception and concert, but 
the surroundings lent dt its chief est charm. 
Here were these criity men, sitting or 
etandd'ng about ithe deck of a yacht lying 
at anchor under the shadow of the Hamp
stead hdilOte. The night was very dark, and 
a gentle rain had begun to fall early in 
the evening. Rut there was very tittle 
wind, and «the awning protected the as
sembly. The Scionda was prettily ltirum- 
inated, and the lights of the other yachts 
gleamed through the dark and were re
flected on the gently moving waters, 
treacherous (but infinitely afiurmg. Lights 
on shore were also visible, where people 
gathered on verandahs or at the windows 
to listen ito the music faintly borne to 
them. With such a stage setting, on a 

night, what need of a brilliant 
programme? Presently the steamer Blaine, 
tights gleaming from her windows, and 
her searchlight playing as title picked up 
Hampstead wharf and made her course 
past the yachts, attracted universal atten
tion. Then the commodore briefly compli
mented the yachtsmen on their admirable 
conduct during the cruise, the national an
them was sung and good-mights were 
spoken. By midnight all was silence under 
the shadow of the (HJargpetead (hills.

In the morning a number -ctimlbed these 
hills, on whose shoulder ties omç orchard* 
from which seven hundred doBars’ worth 
of apples have been taken " in a single 

The view from the summit of the

MEMORIES Of THE 1R. K. Y. C. CRUISE
(Continued from Page One.)

prepared fish, wherewith to produce fish
cakes. He called them ‘tinkers, and
hoped true brew’s conscience was 
But the ‘tinkers” were .palatable,
Mr. Whelpley had made good. Be «mW 
also sing songs that at least sounded well 
enough for an audience of three, 
would doubtless pare muster in a larger

PLAYERS HAMM LEE,
To carry Spring and Summer Cloth

ing over to next reason—or to cut the 

prices and sell mow?

Our pokey is to sell—and sell this 

season’s goods during this season 

keeps our stock dean and pleases our 

customers.

Ready-to-Wear Clothing re
duced 10 to 25 per cent, and 
an additional cash discount of 
5 per cent.

SUITS, $7.65, $8.50, $10.20 and up.

BAiINOOATS, $5.50, $7.65, $10.20, 

$12, etc.
TOURIST OVERCOATS, made of 

Scotch tweeds, each 

tern, reduced 20 per cent.
OUTING SUITS, $7.50 (were $10), 

$10.20, etc.

The Harvard! Girl, one of the Spitz 
and NathanaoQ attractions, drew a good 
audience to the Opera House last evening. 
As a “summer” dhoiw it averages fairly 
well. Wally Clark, as Professor Von 
Blotz, had an excellent dialect and kept 
the audience in good humeur from start 
to finish. In his comedy he was ably aid
ed and abetted by Mire Inioe as Tilda 
Sniggensby. Miss Maude Parker, who es
sayed ithe role of Jasmine the Harvard 
Girl, donees nicely and is an entertain
er ak ithe time. The supporting company 
was very good, while Mir. CHark s special
ties made the hit of the evening. His 
whistling in the third eot was much en
joyed.

The Harvard Girl will be repeated at 
the Opera House this and tomorrow even
ing and tomorrow’s matinee.

■NEW YORK, July 20—Marion Pollock 
Johnston, who plays the role of Kate Rob
erts in "The Lion and the Mouse,” at 
the Lyceum Theatre, bekeves that New 
York is one of the best places in the

45 Waterloo St
First das» Hand Ifmndry. Goods call, 

ed for and delivered promptly. A trial 
Will com-lnce that mr work 1» the bet

Tel. Z739- 1
IGIVE US A CALL. dear.

andB. H. WALKER, Proprietor.
S--------  -
1 Pool Table, Slate Bed with 

Balls and Cues, complete; 
1 OaK Doable Standing 

a DesK.
FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN

—Al

and Butternut Bread!Red *§* Pharmacy company. „ . . , „
Then at the Narrows he developed a 

, new .phase. The Times man was working 
When you want a good Tooth Brush, ^ a programme for the concert to be 

Sponge, or any Toilet Article, also, if ■ m in t}le hail, and was grumbling and 
you have ft prescription to fill, be sure and threatening to give a reading himself un- 
go to the “Red Gross Pharmacy,” there you ]œg he ,better success in getting some- 
will get the best goods and the Purest ^ to vaiy .yhe musical programme. 
Drugs. “What can you do?" hie demanded of Mr.

Whelpley. The latter after some hesita
tion admitted that he had occasionally re
cited the Heather Beil, the veracious 
story in verse of the St. John river wood- 
boat that was run down and sunk by the 

“You’re it,” said fihe 
Times man. “Anything goes.” 
Heather Bell therefore went, and had to 

the Scaonda

Registered under Canadian 
Patent Laws. Infringement of 
rights liable to prosecution.

>

DEWITT BROS..G. A. RIECKER,NAGLE’S MAIN STREET.
fairv ille, n. b.

0rr*. MtiAT3»JBUTTBl£ Saoi
“BranSh'wHABTLAND, CnWN 
County. . . -1

87 Charlotte StHouse Furnishing Store, Cor. 
Duke and Charlotte Sts. Telephone 239. old Soolanges. The

summer
again at a concert oncome

the very next evening.
And -then there was another phase. It 

at the Nar-

differemt pat-

WESTERN NSSOmilE
r mm, n.jEk imtu

one

was suspected, one evening 
rows, that there was a vein of gallantry 
in Mr. Whelpley’® make-up, and five 
charming young ladies will say so; but if 
they hgd seen 'him at Carter’s Point, and 
on ithe voyage down to Millidgeville on 
the Laaca—well—that is another story.

Mir. Whelpley did not join the Pasha. 
He remained a member of the crew and 
one of the four cooks and chambermaids 
of the Lasca. And if he wants a. recom
mendation there is one on silk with gold 
fringe to be had for the asking.

THE COMMODORE’S RECEPTION.

Resets $3,300*000»
Leeeestpeldtslntce organto»*

Over $4C«^)00,000
R W. W. FRINK,

î
- ••

A. GILMOUR,
* 68 King Street

Fine Tailoring. 
Tailor-made Clothing.

: V -
;

w ;;

myear.
hifie, Showing river and klande dn the 

“Comrades all,” expresses the prevailing centre of a great amphitheatre of lovely 
the St. John coombry, is one of the finest along the St.

I John river. Van wart’s hotel ait Hatmp- 
rlSs was iBustrated in an admirable stead is a good house, that has for years 
wav at Hampstead last Friday evening, had many summer msitors from St. John, 
when ithe fleet lay art anchor. Early in the In D. C. Shipp of Hampstead the yachts- 
evening from the deck of tbf Scionda, man findh a friend. But for h.» skill m re- 
Horate King announced through a mega- padring her gaff. end this willingness to 

the fleet that the commodore work late to do it -the Lasca would have 
would hold a reception on the flagship at been out of Saturdays gréait sarkng race, 
nine o’clock. At that hour boats began to 
arrive at thte companion ladder with the 
men from the different yachts and soon 
the Scionda’e deck, trimmed very prettily 
with tiny lamps, swarmed with men. As 
they arrived they were announced by Mr.
King and received with a cordial hand
shake and pleasant greeting firom Com
modore Thomson, who had as guests Rev.
Dr. Eraser, Ool. Edwards, Alfred Porter,
Geo. P. Hegan and Horace King. The 

of the yachts and the visitons from

spirit cm G* ÿâdht cruise on

I Artistic Printing |
: ,

V re-

SEE OUR1 ;

' - SOAPS The Telegraph Job# ] 

Department printed 

the handsome booklet 

Issued by The Tourist 

Association, the 102 

page book of the Ex-^ 

htbitton Association* 
and hasjust compte-,; 

ted the printing and^, 

binding of the oev 

Clty-'Directory.

The Telegraph Job* 
Department Is equip

ped for rapid service, 

and produces the 

finest ■g^ade of work 

possible. In a printing 

plant I

The Satisfactory MrcpiTQl. RJlocK cJàhlLstoiL,
— . —. —-v re—, ca or-Aiv

We are making a special 
display of Soaps for a 
time, and wish you to 
share in the exceptional 
values, 
special

world in which to spend the summer. Per
haps the fact that the play remains here 
all summer and next year as well and in
sures “a stiddy job” may explain Mire 
Johnson's optimism.

(Edmond Rostand has 'written a new 
comedy in blank verse for 'Miss Eleanor 
Robson. The play, wfhicfh will be adapted 
by Louis N. Parker, 'will be called “The 
Lady of Dreams,” and the first produc
tion will 'be at the Liberty Theatre, New 
York, in January.

Eugenie Blair will be seen next season 
in The Woman in the Case, in which 
Blanche Walsh starred last season.

Charles Frokman has acquired the Am
erican rights of The Dairy Maids a mus
ical comedy recently running in London. 
Many of the English company will be in 
tihe New York cast.

igmE wogr
ÜÉWSOÏÎ'
^AMHERSJ>

Â/ HERE’S 
THE 
SIGN

IOF
PURE
WOOL

Look for our iFor Menoi
names 
them were:-

Robin Hood-Oapt T. T. Tantalum.
Dahinda—Vice Commodore J. R. Arm

strong, Dr. Daniel, M. P, Ool. Markham.
Louvima—Caipt Likely, Harry Dunn, 

Geo. A. Kimball, Dr. Symmers of New
5c. LINE,woman, it is a pretty 

know how to get TWEEDS that are
Whether you are a man or 

important thing to 
absolutely pure wool.

The above trade mark is the guide post to satisfaction.
Hewson brand, and you find quality and purity.

Wdnogene—Oaipt. Howard Holder, Wil
liam Turner, Cecil Holder, George Brown, 
Molson Smith, Oscar Price, Herbie Bree.

Aiton—(of Digby)—Messrs. Dunham
and Dakin and Oaipt. Danfarth.

Myrtle—The Messrs. March and Porter.
A. Laiweon, Frank E.

W. J. McMillinMen don’t have to pay 
high prices for an all 
around satisfactory shoe— 
and we prove it with our 
“TRAVELLERS”

The best oak tanned sole 
leather—No. I Calfskin, 
Patent Leather and Vici 
Kid—all go in “Traveller” 
Shoes.

Find the
Pharmacist,

625 Main Street.
Lasca—Ered 

Whelpley and the Times representative. 
(Ua.pt. Kerr was nursing a pair of badly 
sunburned arms).

Pasha—Od.pt. Sweeney. _
Columbia—Messrs. Miller and Garreit. 
Windward—Capt. Powers, H. Porter, 

Harold Wilson. ,
G racie M.-Gapt. (McLaughlin, D. Rateh- 

ford, John Mbrau, F. P. Lawson 
Stemmy Petrel—M. (McAvi'ty, R. Me- 

Avirty, H. O. Barnaby, J P Learmoat, V.
^Vunal—Capt. Wifison, Clifford Witeon, 

James Moore, of Bo«-

Tel. 98

right Sappers

ë John .Hare, the English actor, will ap
pear as Napoleon in the London produc
tion of La Belle Marseillaise, the play 
in which Virginia Harmed failed to eoore 
in New York last season.

.A

A WEDDING CARD:iH?

There are lots of times 
when you don't want a big 
meal — or have not the time 
to cook it. That is the 
convenience of

Edith Wynne Matithison has been en
gaged to play Brangwaine in the London 
production of Comyna Carr’s poetical play 
“Tristram and Iseult.”

Alfred Sutro, who ‘wrote The Walls of 
Jericho and The Fascinating Mr. Vander- 
velt, is to write a play for Marie Temp-

FROM

Send In Year Orders and Secure 
Expert Service at Ordinary Cost

a TREMAINE GARD.Charles Dunbraok,
^Kc^to^Capt^joe Fitzgerald, D. Wallet, 

G. M. Johnson.

\ Wm )

myLain g’s 
Canned 
Heats

J have on hand and just opening theest.There were doubtless some others whose 
arrival ithe Times man did not note, end 

members at
finest line of goods suitable for 

Wedding and Anniversary Gifts ever 
offered in this city, that I will

Henry Kolker, who last year was in the 
support of Bertlha Walldh in Monna. Van
na, will have an important role in her 
new play.

Olga Nethersole begins her next Ameri- 
tour in .the South in October.

Margaret Anglin’s plans for next sea- 
iron are said to include the production of 
The Great Divide, by W. V. Moody, pro
fessor of English literature at Chicago 
University; tile revival of Mrs. Dane’s 
Defence; and the presentation of The 
Sdhool for Scand'ti. She hopes to remain 
in New York all next season.

May Irwin’s play for next season will 
be called Mrs. Wilson, That's All.

Melbourne ‘MacDoweH has been engaged 
to play Javar.t, tine detective with Wilton 
Lackaye, in The Law and the Man.

Eugene Cowles will (have the part of a 
Southern Senator 'with Marie Cahill next 
season

Short’sof course there were some 
the crews who for one reason or another 
were unable to attend the reception.
Those who did attend had a very pleasaut
evening. The affair was purely informa , 
and the yatohsmen r*ved about aud chat
ted together with #ie freedom from re- 
serve which marks a yachting ermsc. 

There was also a good concert. Howard
Holder and a group of fine rangers from
the Wimogena, Stormy Petrel and M> rtie, 
led with a rousing song and Chorus and 
tihen Frank E. Whelpley, whose recitation 
of the Wreck of the Heather Bell made 
such a hit at the Narrows 'concent the 
night 'before, was called upon to give it. 
again. He did eo, and prefaced the read
ing by a funny story that provoked 
laughter at the expense of the lawyers. 
George Brown w.is asked to repeat nia 
sang, Sing Me to Sleep, and did eo„ with 
banjo accompaniment by Cecil Holder, 
who also played a banjo solo with fine ef
fect. There were loud calls for Herbie 

■ Rree, tihe mascot of the Wiincgene, and 
1 when (he had played an accordéon solo a

ij
seen or
be'most happy to show to those looking 
for something for their meet particular 
friends and acquaintances.

Special discounts during this month. 
Yours respectfully,

^ggg^,
“Meets that Satisfy"

lunches, cold suppers, and to complete 
guests drop in, or the cook does not

Just try a can of Laing’s Corned Beef. That will give you a hint 
of how good the other 39 kinds are. At your grocer’s.

The Laing Packing & Provision Co., umitcd^Montreal^^

\

Something tasty for every 
appetite. Fine for quick 
the menu when unexpected

PRICES ARE THE 
LOWEST IN THE 
CITY

can

come. W. TREMAINE GARD, 
Goldsmith and Jeweller. 

Dealer in Silverware and Cut Glass.
You can get a comfort

able fit in your exact size 
and not have to wear a size 
too large as you do in 
poorer shoes.

And they will look, and 
feel, and wear, so well— 
that you would not go back _ 
to the high priced shoes— 
even if prices were reversed.
The Ames, Holden Co. 

of Montreal, Ltd.
The Largest Shoe Manufacturers In Canada.

WINNIPEG, TORONTO, 
VANCOUVER. ST. JOHN.

FRESH TODAY:

Beef, Mutton, Pork, Etc.Lowest Prices in Town!

frie Valley Dry Goods Store!;
Shirts, 3 cents, Collars # cent,

2 cents, Suit Underwear 6 cents. Vests 
to cents, Coats to cents. Handkerchiefs 
i cent. Sox 2 cents.
HUM YEE, 502 MJUN STREET.

Goods Called for and Delivered.

Cuffs

Cabbage given today with every 
Corned Beef order. Bananas—15c. 
Dozen, 2 Dozen for 25c.IJ Our Low. Prices BRING NEW BUSINESS.

Special Sale in Victoria Lawn, Only 10 Cents Yard.
SECURE A LENGTH.

CARRIAGES. \in iMairrying Mary. W. C. SHORT & CO,SOBNT FOB CRAY A SONS. PNBU- 
metic, Cushion sue Rubber-tired car
riages sold and repaired. One delivery

'fJS. masYoü: SUSU.» Fish. Nests, and Groceries
itsANcaster CÀRRiAQB factort.^ 271-416-443 Main Street.

Idemanded. Herbie finally sang a 
hymn, and Howard

ecmg was 
( camp meeting 
j Holder’s group took up the chorus.
! At -the ctoJiLci-tabLon. of a number of ad- 
I mirera the commodore presented Heaibde 
' with a huge ibouqiuet of flowers cuiHed

IOoroner D. E. Benyman sa-id -last night 
that he 1 would not hold an inquest into 
ithe deàtih of Charles W. Flewelliiig, of 
White stireet, who was found dead in his 
barn in Delhi street, Saturday night.

, : 29 City Road^^E- W. PATTERSON MONTREAL,

h>
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^loney^^hen You Have

Do not allow it to lie in your 
house or in some insecure safe-in 
your business premises. It is 
dangerous. If burnt up or stolen 
—you lose.
Chartered Bank and you are 
absolutely safe '..........................

Deposit it in a

5$anK of HalifaxX5he Union

Receives all deposits of ONE DOLLAR and upwards.
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Can'tHOW THEY ARRANGE THE
MARRIAGES FOR ROYALTY

ZsUUSIHFD AM Inserted "until 
xy forbid" In ibis paper means 
that such ads will be charged for un
til this office b notified to discon
tinue. Write or ‘phone The Times 
when you wish to stop your ad.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.
St1MALE HELP WANTED. 

FEMALE HELP WANTED.
FOR SALE, LOST. TO LET. 
MISCELLANEOUS, FOUND, ETC

One cent a word par 
days Four cants a word 
par week; Double rates 
/»- display ; Minimum 
charge 25 cents.

{ Enough
Task of Selection Difficult One for Advisers — Proposals

Often Rejected — - Question of Religion Frequently
'

Proves Difficulty — Kaiser Was Hard to Please.

of
ENGRAVER TRUNK MANUFACTURERSAMERICAN DYE WORKS LAUNDRIES WKim

a
313 UNION STREET—T7V C. WESLEY CO., ARTISTS AND BN- 

X gravera. 69 Water street: telephone 982.
"fl/TAN U FACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF 
iJX Trunks. Commercial and steamer trunk» 
a specialty. PETERS' TRUNK FACTORY, 

Princes» street

TAMES WONG, 
U Hand LaundMen’s Suits Cleaned and Dyed to look like 

iaw and serve yo-u almost as long.
Ladies’ Wearing Apparel Dry or 

Cleaned.
Office 10 South King Square; Works Elm St.

ry. Shirts 10c., Collars 2c., 
Cuffs 4c., Ladies’ Waists 15 and 25c. Goods 
called for and delivered. Family washing 
40c. to 75c. doz. 6-5—6 mos

Briniceas Augusta so aroused tiie prince’s 
ire timt he broke up tiie meeting by leav
ing the room, 'banging the door as he went. 
He hiad never seen the princess cut that 
time, and his anger was merely the out
come of his chivalry. But shortly after
wards he made a point of meeting the 
princess —cn an occasion Bismarck had 
already arranged; apd when next the ques
tion of his marriage was broached he an
nounced his intention of marrying the 
charming princess who -ie the present 
press, Princess Aiugusta, of Schleswig Hol
stein.

It is said that Bismark’s “unfavorable” 
opinion of the princess had iw> litt.e in
fluence in causing William III- to drop 
the piilc-t” on ascending to the throne, 
for, of course, Bismarck was not the 
man to admit he had tricked Prince Wil-

King Carlos is. 
reigning monanche w-ho decided whom he 
would many though this is not saying 
that his advisers were opposed to the 
princess of this choice; but it had always, 
even in his schooldays, Deen an under
stood thing -that he would wed an Aus
trian 'prinoese. To this idea, (however, he 
developed objectons, and consequently, 
when he approached a marriageable age, 
meetings were arranged an the usual deli
cate and diplomatic manner between ham 
and tine most suitable Roman OauhoHC 
primcea» dn Europe.

But the late Countess <k Pans found 
that / her charming daughter, Princess 
Amalie d’OrOeam, had by some misdhance 
been overlooked in the search for con
sorts 'for tile young prince, and *he 
■caused a very fine portrait of the prin- 
cess to be hung conspicuously at the 
French Embassy at Lisbon, where it at
tracted the attention and evoked the ad
miration of Prince Carlos on his next 
visit to the ambassador, tile Count de 
Fenronaye.

".Ah!” exclaimed the crown prince, as 
his eyes fell upon the portrait, “What a 
charming girl! I assume,” he added, with 
a sorrowful air, “«hat the does not chance 
to be a princess?” -» „

“She is the Princess Asnelie d Orleans, 
responded the Countess dé Eerronaye; 
“and she is as charming as she appears.

Within forty-eight,hours Prince Carlos 
was in Paris, and a week or two Cater Jim 
engagement to Princess Amelie was 
noomced.

King Edward’s marriage 
equally easy of arrangement by the 
beauty and charming disposition of Pi in 

Alexandra of Denmark—i-n fact, the 
marriage may be said to hâve ai- 
ranged itself. They had met and played ; 
together as children, and thereafter the 

Prince always «evinced an interest 
When he reached the

(London Exchange.)
The matter of ejecting a suitable wife 

for a noyai prince is one of varying diffi
culties, and, manifestly, the nearer to the

__________ throne the prince happens -to be the great-
A . W. ADAMS—VESSELS’ OUTFITS, er are the difficulties of those upon whom 

-A- ship chandlery. Ship and Marine Ineur- the tai?k devolves, and the less likely the 
&nce Broker. Agent Vibrans’ Yedvm’s Met- prjnee is ba allowed a voice in the mat- 
a.1. providence Wart** Insurance C^Con- ^ he may_ iu5 ,he retimes does,

= enihanoe tlhe troubles of his advkere by re
jecting thi2Ôr eU'ggEel ioms.

___________________________________________ A royal man triage is generally consider-
T7IOLINS, MANDOLINS, BaNJOS AND ed -to have conide.able political influence, 
V all other Stringed Instrumenta Repaired, although history rather discounts the idea; 

Bows re-haired. Satisfaction guaranteed. , nerhana the last things considered are SIDNEY GIBBS. 79-81 Sydney SUrot ^ ^,prinoQi6e6. In

very many caeca, indeed, a vague idea of 
Whom a prince ehall eventually marry is 

AND OPTICIAN. HIGH arrived at While he is still in the nursery, 
_ and it is quite impcssible -to W whether
MaSeSSek^^jSn. N. B A. Y. PATER- the selected princess gives promise of bc-
SON. JR. ____________  ing suitable in the way of dispCLiition and

' charms. But eudh earlly plans have gen
erally to 'be abandoned, for long ere the 
time for their execution something is prev 

"DRIGHTEN YOUR HOME AND MAKE ty certain to necessitate a change—iit may 
XJ your REAL ESTATE pay by using.our b ^ political situation becomes altered, 
Zîiï hALE*S>. “McGOWAN.ia cr .perii^L a famUy incident will occa-non
cess Street. ___ the change of puana. ,

For instance, ever since the king ot 
Spain opened (hie eyes on the world h «h 

TT7ATCHBS—CAN YOU AFFORD TO DO ministers and the ex-queen regent have 
W^lt™ tf Awa tch when five dollars had their plans for his marnage, btrt 
($5.00) will buy you one that you can depend until quite recently, well wfchin a year, 
on as a reliable time-keeper? L. L. SHARFK it gugg^ted that he should marry
& SON, 21 King street, St John. Princess Ena of Batienberg, and tike pro-
TXT BAILEY THE EXPERT ENGLISH, posai was at finit Bloat strongly opposed 
W' Àmafican’ and Swiss Watch Repairer, from very influential quartern because «he 
Nrsw parts made, fitted arid adjusted by tbs princ.fid Svas a Protestant; for, ajuhougn 
expert from England, at 467 Malnstreet, N. jfc ^ no unusual thing for a Princess to 

_________________ ______ — embrace the religion of her fiance e coun
try, the fact .bbrSit^she has not been brought

_______  . - up in that faith is generally regarded as
TT. F. IDDIOLS. MANUFACTURER OF to her disadvantage by the more strict 
-tL wire Window Guards and Office Ball* advisea» at court, 
ings. Special attention given to opening 
safes. SOUTH SIDE KING SQUARE, next 
Dufferin Hotel

lSteam
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER & CONTRACTOR 125

«FaZ1HONG LEE—CHINESE LAUNDRY, 235 
XV Charlotte street Goods called for and 
Delivered. Fancy washing, 40c. per dozen.
TTUM WING, 130 UNION STREET, AND 
XX 57 Brussels street Shirts 10c., Gents’ 
Vests 15c., Ladies' Waists 15c. to 20c. Goods 
called for and delivered.

VESSELS OUTFITSALLAN STAPLES, 130 PRINCESS 
street. Telephone 546. Wiring In all 

branches, fixtures for sale, lighting plants 
Installed. Estimates given on all branche» 
ot electrical work.

WAUTOMATIC SCALES
' I A UTOMAT1C SCALES ARE THE ONLY 

scales that should be used by the grocer

EfSFSk'y&vüfS
Local Manager. ________________ e

EXPRESS eul, Argentine Republic.
TTAM SONG WAH. 52 SYDNEY STREET. 
XX First-Class Hand Laundry. Family 
Washing 40, 50 and 75 Cents per Dozen.

VIOLINS. ETC., REPAIREDX, 65 MILL 
Piano» and 
office 622;

1X7HJTE S EXPRESS VOMl'AN 
VV street Furniture moving. 
Organ» a specialty. Telephone, 
residence. 234. H. GREEN, Manager.

4-S-3 box.

em-ARCHITECTS
gING LEE—FIRST - CLASS CHINESE 

Laundry. Cor. Ludlow and Guilford 
streets, Carleton. Family washing 30, 60, 
and 75 cent* per dozen. Goods called tor 
and delivered.

T* NEILL BRODIE, ARCHITECT 42 
Jj Princes» street, St John, H. B., Room

7-6—6m. ElSil DEALERS10. Tel. 74L

WATCHMAKER AND OPTICIANALUMINUM UTENSILS

Exhibit of samples at 35 Dock etreet R. D. 
LEWIS. 99 Elliott Row.

T7USH— FISH! ALL KINDS OF FRESH, 
-F smoked and :/salt Fish, Harbor Salmon 
a specialty, Halibut, Shad, Mackerel, Had
dock, Cod, Kipoers, Finnan Haddie. WEST 
END FISH MARKET. Cor. Winelow and

QAM SING—LOW PRICE LAUNDRY; 530 
►3 Main street All work by hand. Shirts 
7c., Collars l%c. ; Cuffs 3c. Family washing 
when attached, cheaply. Goods called for 

6-26—1 yr.

TA/atchmaker
V V Grade Watches,

Union Sts. LORD & SMITH, Proprietors. and delivered.
of tiie very fewone

Tf'UE WAH, 52 CITY ROAD, COR. WALL 
X-J etreet Family washing 40, 65 and 76 
cents per dozen. Goods called for and deliv
ered. One ot the finest Chinese laundries in 
the city.

GROCERIESART ROOMS WALL PAPER
TAS. W. STACKHOUSE. THIS ST. PAT- 
u rick Si. Grocery where you can always 
get choice new goods at loweet casa prices 
Give us a Lr-aL

'ARpri££âMst. SBst

ss. “ ssssrsa
knitter wanted.  _____ ——

PROVISION DEALERS
i T P. GREENSLADE, 166 BRUSSELS 

JLJ street. Having removed my place of 
business to 165 Brussels street, I am pre
pared to serve my customers with a full line 
of General Groceries.

\rnHE NORTH END MEAT AND FISH 
-L store. 582 Main St All kinds of meat 
and fish fresh dally. Canned Goode ot every 
description. J. IRONS, Prop.

BOARDING WATCH REPAIRERS AMUSEMENTS
; 5-22-1 yr.P^^1^W1TH B°^tAT nor

GASOLINE ENGINES AND WINDMILLS PAINTERS Opera House.tjleasant room and board—day or
IT week. MRS. CARLYLE. 34 Horefleld 
«tree*.

YXTE ARE OFFERING FOR SALE VERY 
VV cheap, one second-hand Marino Steam 

Inch Stroke, also 
Engine Supplies.

XTOUR HOUSE PAINTED WITH '’BREN- 
X . ig's" Lithogeem£ilitiatee Paint; will out
wear the best English or Canadian lead. 
We challenge a test T. G. CORBIN, Painter 
and Finisher, 2U9 Brussels street Sole 
agent for New Brunswick.

Engine, 3 inch Bore and 33 
a full line of Engines and 
THE L. M. TRASK CO.. 69 Dock street. City.I A FEW TRANSIENT BOARDERS CAN 

! be accommodated at 67 St Jamas/street.
7-5—1/ mo.

Mon., Tues, and Wed.,GENTS FURNISHINGS
Tf. W. EDDLESltM HOUSE PAINTER 
f- and Decorator. Special attention given 
to Sign Writing In all Its branches. Special 
Cotton Sign writing £or the exhibition, to 
SYDNEY STREHT and 10 HAYMARKET 
SQUARE.

COFFEE
WIRE WINDOW GUARDS/""i ENTS’ FURNISHINGS, HATS, CAPS, 

xJT &c. Full and complete line always 
on hand. Latest styles. Lowest Prices. A 
careful inspection will pay you. WM. Mc- 
JUNKIN, 577 MAIN Sl'REET- 6-2-lyr.

July 23, 24 and 25.OOD COFFEE IS A LUXURY. POOR 
Coffee la abominable. Humphrey’s Cot- 

tee Is the best 96 Germain street. Tel. 1785.
G

The question of religion, dn fact, some
times proves a very great difficulty dn ai- 
rangin.g royall marriages. It is praotica.ix 
inevitable llhat a princess wûio nianraes ji

___________ monarch, an heir-aippavent, or an heu-
t-xtantfd — FIRST - CLASS TINSMITH, preoumptive Elhouid embrace her firbure 
W wagee 21 cents per nour. Apply R. K- husband’s faith (as in *he case of Prtncæe 
OLIVER, General Foreman, C. P. Railway, [na|| even thouglh the Pope could Sf®”' 
McAdam Jet. a aispensution freeing her from the obh\

7-20-t t _____  gation, ■wii.ih hhe arrangeineiit that male
txoYS WANTED—^15 TO 19 YEARS OF issue elhouid be brought up in the 
Jt> age. Good pay. Apply to JOHN faith. The Empress <*i Buesia, it wul he 
DE ANGELIS, Shoe Shine Parlors, .King and rememibEired timbered the Greek church
Charlotte streets. _______________ 7-18~U’ prior to 'her marriage atiuh tiie Czar.
VX7ANTED—MEN TO SELL LOCALLY OR This marriage aMas ome /d the many 
VV to go on the road appointing and su- brought about iby Queen Victoria, whose 
pervlsing sub-agents. Northern grown trees ff t- { iher .beàütdful gnand-daughtcr
and plants in uernand. Vnree p^ana of eu- alieotion lOi n«r *
gagement, pay guaranteed. Write for terms. wa6 very deep. lue llate czar, too,

7-14—81 Qoxnxxis for the marraage, but, al-
it diid. not

A LL KINDS OF HOUSE AND DECORAT- 
XX lve painting, done to order. A specialty 
of Decorative Paper Hanging,, Lincrusta, 
OH Cloths, or Burlaps. Workmanship guar
anteed. WILLARD H. REID. 276 Union St 
'Phone, 1054.

i CARRIAGE & SLEIGH MANUFACTURERS
HOME COOKING

Spitz & NathansonTTINEY CARRIAGES—WE HANDLE THE 
!' I~l best carriages Chat come this way. Rub
ber and Steel tires, workmanabi» guarantied. 

;A. A. PIR1E, price & Snaw’s Ola stand, 226 
land 228 Main street. 7-18—dy
:rpnm NORTH END CARRIAGE FACTORY. 
fJL in all branches. All ^ work

jwtfiSlu6AKERLEyT'pX*!* ‘

MALE HELP WANTEDOALL AND INSPECT THE HOME COOK- 
Vy ERY STORE, No. 8 Portland street. 
Fresh stock of Fruits, Confectionery, Small 
Groceries, etc., always on hand. GEORGh 
TURNBULL, proprietor.

TÀS HUEY, 618 MAIN STREET, NORTH 
V End House, Sign and Decorative Painting 
Paints mixed to order. Wall paper for sale. 
Estimates cheerfully furnished. Telephone 
1773 A.

Amusement Co.
HOUSECLEANING NECESSITIES

ANNOUNCESTAOR HOUSECLEANING NECESSITIES. 
Jr Paints, Oils, Putty and Glass, try G. C. 
HUGHES & CO., The Brussels Street Drug
gists, 109 Brussels, corner Richmond. Tele
phone 1,687.

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT
, fa

A New Era In the Annals of Mmric.il 
Comedy

AMES R. ANDREWS, CARRIAGE AND 
Sleigh Maker, General Blacksmith and

6ss wt£
iBtrdSt, 8. John, N. B.
/GEORGE MURPHY. MANUFACTURER 
(jf nf carriages and aielRha. 648 Main St. 
«Tel. 1668. Second-hand carriages for sals. 
Repairing at loweet prices, promptly attend
ed tn. ____________________________ _

VX7. M. BABKIN,—COMMISSION 
VV produce merchant. All Count]

duce handled, Butter and L&ss a 
specialty. Centre Aisle FOOT OF COUNTRY 
MARKET.

re-ndered ;was

i HOTELS

VV FENWICK
chant, Stall M. City Market, Butter, 

Eggs and Cheese, arriving dally. Consign
ments solicited and prompt returns made.

COMMISSION MER-CtT. JOHN HOTEL, PR. WM. AND ST. 
O James Street. Old established. Ele- 

harbor. Refurnished through- 
cars pass door. Excellent 

LOUIS NELSON, prop. ’Phone 
7-6—6m.

LUKE BROS. CO., Montreal. very
though desirable in every way, 
quite pleaee the czarevitch, who was in no 
hoinrv to ibecome a benedict, and was very 

\A7ANTED — LADY PIANO PLAYER, u. ,1 • u,:_ Airj+ Gonfi-dencea wereW Highest wages; at bPEKDAjx.ES, 33 backvvamd m ins emt. young
therefore exchanged between the czar, h -n thje pri,ncees.
father and Queen Victoria, wiitfi a view ^ q{ minèteen# an<i it became ne-cessary 
ito making the matdh without delay. In ^ 9Gtfctle his future, Queen Victoria pro- 
consequence of wihat the queen earn, the 08e<^ a German Princess for his consort; 
czar had an interview with the czairevitca, . . Prince Edward had tender recollec-

worth street, evenings. 7-24—tf portunity, which find already been arrang- be£ore acctpting his august mother s sug-
XX/ANTED — A STENOGRAPHER AND ed for. The czarevitch iwas obedaent m gggtiom. A meeting on the Continent was
XV" Typewriter. Apply No. 7 NORTH accepting 'the opportunity, but eomewfeat therefore brought about, and on the Prmee
WHARF, between 9,jsy and 10, 3 and 3.30. recalcitrant dn hie manner of doing so. _ returning to London the engagement was

. , 7-21-2 t. _______ father, w.bo ie my emperor," he is formally announced.
GJRL FOR GENERAL alleged to ihave said, stiffly, “has command- 

■honaework in nmall family. Apply to -.-.te offer von my hand and heart.MRS. L H. KAPLAN, U. Water.ro far. ” ” “ ndmother, who is Quern of Eng-

land,” repdied the prindees, with that sweet 
XXTANTED—AT THE ROYAL HOTEL- Wlhieh hae w<m her 80 much devotion,W two kitchen girls; also a betMroy.^  ̂^™ded me to accept your hand;

.but for your heart — I accept m of 
myeelf.” _

._____________________________ ____________ Thie oharacterietic obstinacy of the Ler-
XX/ANTED — WAITRESSES AT BOSTON man emperor made the difficulty of find- 
’ v RESTAURANT. 7-21-t. t. ]jng a 1vife far (him an exceedingly delicate
QERVANT WANTED — FOR GENERAL matter, and Prince Bismarck, who waB 
O housework. Highest wages paid. MRS. intrusted with the task, ecarcedy eujoym 
GHAS. F. TILTON, Lancaster Heights. fche A Ml dozen eminently emt-
__________________________ ^ ^________  able princesses were proposed to Prince
YA7ANTED—4 OR 5 WOMEN AT J MAYER William, as he was; acid his father, at 
VV & son., Paradise Row for grading rags ltlh t Uime Crown Prince Eredenuck,

( PaP6r 8tOCk" ________ œed every meane to ind'Uce him to name
,XX/ANTED—AN EXPERIENCED DINING one of them, 'but nil in vain. The crown 
IVY Room Girl. Good wages. HOTEL OT- nrincees used 'her influence with no better 
TAWA, King Square.______________7-17-tt. and grandfather, the emperor,
xx/ANTED -* FOR TWO months, A «>nt h™ thls court. tiw-t, where^he 
VV plain cook. Good wages. No washing would 'become acquainted wrai engJD.e

Schleswig-Hotetein.
The prince was still as flair as ever from 

.making up his mind when Bismarck took
------------- ---------- --------------------------a hand in the game. So W 'he h*d acted
TjtOR SALE—LADY’S BICYCLE, PRICE through othere,but now he called a family
Ltd umonESLmre M T‘ ti' C0' coun^U, and, relying on the prince’s anti-
Ltd. Union St 7-21-3 t Mmeel{> v%1Ch 4vas marked
"CWR SALE — ONE WORTHINGTON evaa in thoee days, he deprecated the 
«Wt sT euggœtio» that bis highness etouM marry
lac, Reed’e Poiim. 7.20- t. f. the Princess Augusta, giving a dozen more

.............. ....... ;-----------------------------— or Jess shallow reasons, and enupliatically
T1XHIBITION PIANO FOR SALE—A Ianf4Pr
I2J beautiful fancy walnut case^iaJo, W** claims <xf another pnnee^. 
special exhibition design. Will be eold Some <xf Bismarcks remarks about the 
oneap as „ the manufacturers have decided 
not to exhibit this year. Can be seen at 
THQS. J. FLOOD’S piano rooms, 60 King 
St., opposite Macaulay Bros.

cess
gant view of 
out Electric 
cuisine.
1194B.

FEMALE HELP WANTED
*3,AhNeUFA£Œ

6^^.attTwodJVnk for
sala Telephone 647. 336-129 City road.

T>UTTER, BUTTER! I HAVE A FREoK 
jL> consignment of York and Carleton Co. 
butter for sale at lowest market price. Stall 
12 City Market. Formerly owned by F. B. 
Dunn & Co. P. L. CAMPBELL. HARVARDf^HENEY HOUSE-NORTH SIDE KING 

Square, formerly Hotel Edward. Cen
trally located. Comfortably 
Rates 31 a day up. Special rates to perman
ents. Cuisine excellent. 6-14—1 yr.

7-24—tfCharlotte street.
refurnished. RANTED — A GIRL FOR GENERAL

OOD STORAGE FOR SLEIGHS ANDS3SklMfflB?a5SS:
turers. 46 Peters St. *Ptone. IMS.

Apply 
7-24—bt

housework. No cniioren. 
No. 25 Douglas avenue.Q. Z. DICKSON—HALF TON MAPLE 

►3 Sugar, choice. Maple Honey. Fresh 
Cream. CITY MARKET. Tel. 862.rnHE MARQUAND HOTEL AT THE NAR- 

rows, Queens Co., will open Saturday, 
June 30th. W. WILSON. Prop.I 6-26—lm.

LCARPENTERS RUBBER TIRESTlyfETROPOLITAN HOTEL, 103 TO 109 
1X1 Charlotte Street, on European plan. 
Rooms 60c. per day. by week lees. Just the 
place to stop at. C. S. GOGGIN. Prop.

-ATEIIL McGILLIVRAY, CARPEtNTER AND 
N fiuUder. Jobbing i
Ecreen doors made aad. repaired. 4 Dor
chester street, near Union.

p ifUNFORD,-Carpenter and Builder, 
^bbtog Promptly attended to. S^is- 

taction guaranteed ;244 Union street, rem 
enoe 42 Spring street.

•pUBBER TIRES—HAVING ADDED 
TA our plant a solid rubber tire machine 

very latest type, we are prepared to 
put on Coach, Carriage and Baby Carriages 
and all other kinds of Solid and Cushioned 
Rubber Tires, R. D. COLES. 391 Charlotte 
street 4-7-6 ms.

TO y
of the6-15

ICE CREAM
; W PRIQESr-Night: 15, 25, 35, and 50.

MATINEE WEDNESDAY. 
Children 15, Adults 25.

■yyANTED
TCB CREAM—WE MAKE A SPECIALTY 
T- ot serving Ice Cream for picnic parties. 
Dinners at .lowest rates. Call and get our 
prices. RAMSAY BROS, 667 Main street

7-18—3m.

WHY THAT WEARINESS ?
RESTAURANTS Nerve foiioe is gone and you feel haif 

dead.
Impossible to give sbrengtih because your 

Mood is t-hi-TT and lunnuhritious.
Wihat’e to be done?
Supply new vital energy, and give the 

body new elements to rebuild with.
You get this in Fenrozone, wthicri builds 

and strongtlhens till every organ does just 
wihat nature expects of it.

Just .think- of the enormous strengthen
ing power Ferrozone possesses—consider 
whiat it did for H. V. Potter, well known 
in Kingston. “I was subjected to spells of 
dizziness. For eight months I had intense 
pain in my (ri$it side between the should
ers. I was aimost incurable -with weak- 

afld iaok of vigor. Often I scarcely 
ate any breakfast and fait miserable all 
day. Nervous, easily excited, troubled 
with heart weakness, I .was in bad shape. 
Ferrozone restored and nourished me hack 
to iheailtih in short order.”

Remember this: Whatever your weak- 
be, if iit arises from lack of 

or overwork,

I CHAIRS SEATED
"PEGAL CAFE, 64 PRINCE WM. STREET, 
XV will be open on Saturday. The Ladies 
and Gentlemen of SL John are respectfully 
requested to call and give us a trial, 
comfortable room for Ladies’ Afternoon 
Teas and Supper Parties.

!

rsCBrTr&ir» ,o«
weHH^our—jsss:-

“Get the Habit”»"11 
Follow the Crowd”

—TO tHE—

St Andrew's Roller Rink

ICE DEALERS"

TX7ANTED—CHAMBER MAID 
VV FERIN HOTEL.

■*' AT DUF- 
7-23-3 t.

Nice
t TTNION ICE CO.’S PURE ICE — BOIL 

U your water and cool it wiib Union Ice 
and you will never have typhoid fever. Tel. 
400 B office; W. E. SCULLY, Mgr.. Tei 383 D.; u

SHOE SHIKE PARLORS
CONTRACTORS

CUT Road. Telephone 1589.

^tractor and^excavator

IRON FOUNDERS T>ATT£iRtiON BROS., SHOE SHINE PAR- 
X lore, 26 King, 31 Charlotte street. Pa
tent Leather a specialty. Five Cents Satur
days.

I
TTNION FOUNDRY fc MACHINE WORKS, U Limited. George H. Waring, manager.

6, Engineers and Maohin-West St. John, N.
Isle. Iron and Brass Founders.

TOHN DE ANGELIN eliOE-SHINING 
O Parlors. Only one In city with separate 
room for ladies; 110 King street. Patronage 
solicited. First class workmen. 6 3—8ms

I 1-w.

H. WILSON, LTD., MFR. OF CAST 
Iron Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work 

for Buildings, Bridges and Macnine ' Castings. 
Estimates furnished. Foundry 
Brussels street, office 17 and 19 Sydney street 
Tel. 366._______________________ _____
H7M. LEWIS & SON, MFGRS. OF BOLTS, 
VV Iron Work for Bridges and Buildings, 
Fire Escapes Smoke Stacks, eta Telephone 
736, Britain etreet St John. N. B.

J
General Admission 10 Cents

Skates 15 Cents

130 MILL 
Shoe Shine

TI/TIKHEAL M. WILLIAMS,
ÜX street. Ladles’ and Gent's 
Parlors, open every day. Shine 6 cents, Sat
urdays, shine 6 cents. Satisfaction guaran
teed.

178 to UC ness

roadDbug5nB^nRand 

retaining wall work. Dynamiting a sp STOVES AND TINWARE
Rink open eadh day from 10 a. m. to 

5 p. m., 7.30 p. m. to 10 p. m.
The management reserve the right to < 

refuse admission or use of skates to ob- 
jectitionable persons.

KNITTING FACTORY YX7HEN MOVING, KING UP 1644 AND 
V V have us remove your Stoves and Rangea. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. W. J. HARRING
TON. 672 Mein

FOR SALE ness may
blood tone, from worry,
Ferrozone will cure. Price 50 cents per 
box, at all dealeis, or by mail from N. 
C. Po-leon & Co., Kingston, Ont., or 
Hartford, Conn.

COAL AND WOOD "DARK’S KNITTING FACTORY— ENCOUR- 
X age home Industry and ask for Park’s 
Hose an* Half Hose, made in St. John from 
New Brunswick wool. 1 Factory, Clarence 
street Telephone 137 B.

street

&^b.. n^câsora to J- Mann. Telephone 
1,227. '____________

SEWING MACHINESI
il»ANTED—MEN lu SELL THE NEW 

William* Sewing Machine In the Coun- 
tiee ot St. John, Kings, Queens, Sunbury 
and York. Apply to J. FRED NIXON. 28 
Dock SL SL John. N. B.

w THE HYGIENIC BAKERY.LIVERY STABLES
REXTON

igraïïr'ïïs Màt^fôi32

‘IS ’trjmrsP- MMtywiA nr $160 full load for 82.7°* GiBBUN « 
CO., 6W Charlotte SL, Marab. St. and nicy the 
6L 'Phone «76._________ '_____________

TOHN WEATHERHBAD — HORSES AND 
el carriages to hire. Coaches to order on 
abort notice. Boarding, back and llTcry 
a tables, 270 and 272 UNION STREET. Tele- 
phone, 1076.

WHEN YOU NEED BROWN BREAD, buy 
the best; mother’s make.

Will keep moist six days. Sold by all gro
cers.
HYGIENIC BAKERY, 134 to 133 Mill St. 

•Phone 1,167. Branch 231 Brussels street.

SHIRT MANUFACTURERS4 REXTON, July 20—The supper and con
cert held Wednesday in aid of the Oatiiolic 
church were a decided suocees. One- feature 
of the concert was the rendition of severtl 
vocal solos by lira. B. C. Peters of Mono- 
tan.

Dr. Nita de Olloqui and her sister Miss 
Augusta de Olloqui arrived home Wednes
day from New York and will spend the 

with their mother here and then 
the doobor intends resuming her practice 
in Monoton. Mrs. E. J. Hutchinson and 
little son are visiting friends in Norwich, 
Conn. Miss Margaret Graham, B. A. of 
.Providence, R. 1. is visiting "her mother 
here. Mrs. Wairman Of Providence, R. I. 
is the gueet of her aunts Mrs. M. Gordon 
and Mias Orr, Mtis Margaret Fraeer in
tends leaving at an eariy date for Mani
toba where she lhas accepted a position in 
a school. R. B. Marterton, principal of 
Port Elgin superior school is spending his 
vacation with h:s parents. Misses Mary 
and Nellie McGillicuddy of St. John are 
visiting Mass Emma Donaher. R. G. Qji’- 
van, third-year medical student at McGill, 
is visiting friends here.

Mrs. Weldon of Chatham is visiting Mm 
J-cihn Cameron. Miss Mary R. McEean is 
visiting friends in Moncton. Mrs. Warren 
Lamigan of Waltham, Mass, is visiting at 
Mr. Lanigan’s old home. Thomas W.lt-'h 
of Lawrence, Maes is pending a vacation 
with iriends in this county.

Mr. and Mrs. S. L. T. Harriron are re
ceiving congratulations on the arrival of a 
daughter.

Miss Norah LaPointe visited friends in 
Rexton this week.

Dr. N. R. Colter, îrost office inspector 
was here on official business this week. 
John Livingston of New 'Mills spent Sun
day iwiitih friends here.

Miss Mary Barry who was stricken with 
paralysis about three weeks ago is at pres
ent very low; no hope is entertained for 
her recovery. Wm. Brown of Amheret, N. 
6. was in botwn this week. Hugh Fraser of 
Moncton is spending his vacation at his 
home here.

The iweatber during the past few ’days 
has been extremely hot. The thermometer 
registering as high as 90 degrees. It is

mo LET—SIX-ROOMED FLAT CORNER _—— ——— i — somewhat cooler today.
-L Union and Winslow streets. West St. It Is Pore, Wholesome and Economical Aanrv McDonald, who was oaljed to
John. Apply J., W. MORRISON, 'Phone SOLO IN ALL SIZES. f ithe rn-i of hil3
1643, Ritchie’s Blinding. . 7-23-6 t. ——— COMPANY Rh?djac on tltie l lnJess h"3
____________________________________ E.W.GILLETT LIMITED ^ returned to Rexton today. M>>.
tto .onto* o^. -

-

i

I HIRTS ’’MADE TO ORDER” AT TEN
NANT'S. 66 Sydney .street 6-L.lyr.sTTNION STABLES—No. 103 UNION ST.

U Phone 1242. 11 you want U> see the city, 
with or without a competent driver, call up 
THE UNION STABLES. Flret risen rubber- 
tired rigs. Prices reasonable. KELLY nt 
McGUIRE. Props. Phone 1242. | TOHN CULLINAN, STEVEDORE. —
--------------------- -------------- -----------------------------! (J Cargoes ot all descriptions promptly
TOHN GLYNN, 12 DORCHESTER ST., loaded and discharged. Hoisting en- 
U Hack and Livery Stable. P.ne Outflta gincs and lighters to hire. ID Kitchener 
at short Notice. Rubber tired carriages a street. Telephone No. 1,229 B. 
specialty. Telephone 1254. 6-23-3m.________________ __________ -

S lwk.
XTTEtiT SIDE WOOL, TARD, HARD ANDSSr D&d'tnw
ffin ^tmd^eT^dÆ ûS

Trop.___________ __ ______fr’î~1 yr~
BOT U1BJI WOOD, SOFT WOODS ANDkindling wood. Quaruer cord n eacb

Delivered Prompuly. CI1Y FUBL vu. 
Bead. Tel. 468.

It steadies the Nerves 
and cures Headaches 
and Fainting Spells.

TriARMS FOR SALE—LOW PRICED, NEAR 
X1 City. Fishing lake on one. Good 
chance to buy summer home. Apply CTZO. S. 
SHAW, Solicitor, &c., 55 Canterbury SL

7-18—lm.

STEVEDORES Wilson's
Hummer

FLY
PADS

t T7SOR SALE — TWO BUILDING LOTS, 
X? Lancaster Haights, near Tower school. 
Telephone 1,543. 7-14—lmoB ■WlLSOAft

iNmrospoRT
lead. D 
176 City SHIP CHANDLERSA W. GOLDING — BOARDING, HACK 

X3. and Livery Stables, 180 Duke St.— 
Horses boarded on reasonable terms. Car- 

Coaching orders promptly 
5-23-3 m.

TjlOR 
X? I

SALE—EDISON GOLD MOULDED 
Records for July. Call early for cnoice. 

Edison Phonographe, latest improved, iio 
upward. WILLIAM CRAWFORD, 105 Prin
cess street.

MoGIVBRN*. AGT., 239 CHAitLOrT» J StxeeL lâinuâle and Soft Scotch VotU. 
^lcn all kinds ot Scotch Hard Coal. Tel.42 TAMES KNOX, SHIP CHANDLER AND 

commission merchant. SHIPS SUP
PLIED WITH WATER. Coals for ships’ use. 
Naval stores Cordage, Paint, OU, etc.

Telepnone 176. COR. WALKER’S WHARF 
AND WARD ST. U-5-

riages to hire, 
attended to. Telephone 1130. ONE PACKET HAS 

ACTUALLY KILLED

A BUSHEL OF FLIES
Bold by all Druggists and General Stores 

and by mail.
TEN CENTS PER PACKET FROM

ARCHDALE WILSON,
HAMILTON, ONT.

T» P. A w. F. STARR. Limited wholesale Rind retail coal merchant». Agenm Do
minion Coal Company, Limited, 49 ti 14 Y THE 
8TRBBT, 14 CHARLOTTE STREET., Tel. 
e tie. Srifr—i yr.

T71. SPRAGO. LTVLRY STABLE. COB. 
Ï2J Mian and Harrison 6t«B. Hordes bought 

First-Class Single and Double F°Ri SALE—SPECIAL SALE OF ALL 
kinds of Ribbons, former price G to 3l)c. 

per yard. Sale price lc. to 10c. HATTY, 
LAHOOD & HATTY. 282 Brussels.

A Big Bracing Tonic.
SOLD BY

ALL DRUGGISTS.

end Sold.
Telephone 1868a. Teams to hire.6-1I&. __________ _____________ T. SPLANE & CO. SHIP CHANDLERS 

eJ and commission merchants. Dealers in 
p and Manilla Cordage, Rigging, Oan- 

I vas. Oakum, Pitch, Naval Stores.
61—63 WATER STREET.

TTORSES—HORSES OF ALL CLASSES jjem F for «5 at HOGAN’S STABLE. 47 Hem 
Waterloo St FOR SALE CHEAP—Small 

Safe. Apply to A. Tapley, 
Times Office.

-
#■44AGermain street.

««aBÆüvSS
Delivered in North End tor 
tor $1.26 load. Drop postal to McNAMARA 

S.. <69 Chesley Street

BT'8Æ* « fâ.UA^'
Reasonable terms,

T.x c MONOGHAN, 16 AND 18 PEEL ST.. XTBW PATENT NON-FILLING CESSPOOL J? board1 eg and eales etablea. llorae clip- . XN system ol sewerage, salest and clean
ping a specialty. TeL 62L lest on the market. Particularly valuable forp * _______ —___________________________ suburban properties. Price* and Particular»

LIVERY STABLE, 196 UNION PARSONS & CO.. 17S CbarZtte street, St 
ot au kinds prompt- j0i,n n. B- 

tlred carriages to

SEWERAGE SYSTEMS Tfi
T1EHE RE jn^KT flflllNB PflWDESFREEHOLD PROPERTY FOR SALE

TriESIRABLE LOT, WITH SEWER AND 
±J Cellar, 40 ft front. 120 ft deep, situated 
ou Leinster etreet, adjoining residence Wat
son Allen, Esq. Also lot on Prince William 
street, 26 foot front, extending 92 feet to 
Water etreet, with 25 foot front. Apply 288 
Douglas Avenue. 6-26—lm.

MISCELLANEOUSBKO
TTALBY
XX Street Trucking o 
ly attended to. Rubber 
let. Busses and Sleighs for Parties.

CLOTHING
4-16-3 mos. YX7ANTED—A COUPLE—NO CHILDREN— 

> > desire to rent 3 unfurnished rooms or 
small flat. Apply to J. F. GLEASON, Ex
hibition Offices.

mum SOUTH WHARF CLOTHING STORE J- tar Seamen. Also Ships Supplied with 
groceries. JOHN JOHNSON South Wharf.
T>IG BARGAINS—IN MEN AND BOYS' 
15 Sulla, Pants and Shirts. Ties. Bracee, 
Collars, Bows, etc. up to Saturday night at 
11 o’clock; GLOBE. I t ) (foot) KING ST.

SIGN PAINTER
LITHOGRAPHERS

tJ. CHARLETON SIGN PAINTER, 99(4
1 yr. LOSTfTlHE CANADIAN BANK NOTE CO. LTD.. ! A. 

JL Posters, Show Cards, Hangers, Bonds. 
Office Stationery, etc. Fine Color and Com- 
mere tel Work.___________ ___
' manicuring parlors

XXTANTED—6CÔ
VV hitch theilr pants to our euepeuddhs, aJl 

/new goods. See our window display. Prices 
are 25c., 35c., and 50c. at WETMORE’S
(The Young Men’s Man) 154 Mill St.

MEN WANTED TOPRINCESS STREET.
T OST SUNDAY, JULY 22 ON BUCK- 
XJ board route, a email silver wa^ch. 
Finder will be rewarded by returning to 
CLIFTON HOUSE, 7-23-1 L

TAILORS.

TV/TASSON * LYNCH, TAILORS, 66 GER- 
aVJL main street, Clothes cleaned and press
ed. Reasonable prices. We aim to give 
satisfaction. 6-1—1 year.

CLOTHES PRESSED AND CLEANED XXTANTED — TO ADOPT GIRL, 8 TO 12. VV Address “HOME,” care of Times.
7-17—6tXfANICURING PARLOR — MISS A. K. 

JLV1 CLINE, 111 Princess street (graduate 
Boston). Monthly course treat

ments In Hair and Nail Culture at reduced 
rates. DANDRUFF CURED.

T OST—ON JULY 20TH, PURSE CON- 
talning money. Reward for re:urn to 60 

SYDNEY STREET. 7-23-2 t.________
T>ING UP ’PHONE 428B. FOR OUR MES- 
XX eenger and have your clothes pressed 
and cleaned to look like new. CODNER 
BROS., 10 Paradise Row. 7 -6—6 mos.

*XLunina Roy, TT^OUND—A GOOD PLACE TO BUY HOS- 
X; iery. PATTERSON’S DAYLIGHT STORE 
corner Duke and Charlotte streets. Store 
open evenings.

Tn. J. McINERNEY & CO. 23 MILL ST. 
X? Fashionable Custom - Tailors. Cleaning, 
Pressing and Repairing a Specialty. Prices 
moderate; satisfaction guaranteed.
TARING YOUR CLOTH AND GET YOUR 
D suit made and trimmed for Ten Dol
lars, Separate pants, two dollars. Pressing 
done In first-class style. E. J. WALL, 29 
TWk

lO LETS

■UT THERE I» 
ONLY ONE

MONEY TO LOANDENTISTS■
r»tO LET—SMALL FLAT OF FOUR 
J- room», at 67 Metcalf etreet. Rent <4-50. 
Enquire of J. E. COWAN. 99 Main street.6-2—tf. FLOWERSTXR. H. P. TRAVERS. DENTAL SUR- XT0NEY TO LOAN ON GOOD CITY 

X-7 geon, Comer Princess and Sydney 1U freehold and leasehold security. GEO. 
streets. Office hours 9 to L 2 to 6. az(d 1, s. SHAW, Solicitor &c., 55 Canterbury St.

7-18—lm.
MAGIC BAKING POWDERSt

to 9. We have them lu greater pretueton thna - 
ever. Lilies. Roaee, Carnation* and other*, 
too numerous to mention. Also Une potted : 
plants. Call and tee them.

TENTS
MILK DEALERSDRY CLEANING AND GLOVE CLEANING

H. S. CRUIKSHÂNK ‘«if
mENTS, BLANKETS. WATER AND F IRQ J. hose; Life belle. Lot of linen for tow
elling. Hair Mstresses. ?. McGOLDRICK. 
119 Mill Street

OR THE BEST QUALITY OF MILK AND 
cream, try the CLOVER FARM^DAIRY.Edera delivered promptly.

promet delivery and excellent work. M. FLOYD, 38 Sydney street.

x,té !
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Appetite comes with eating 
and each square of. crisp de
liciousness seems but to make 
room for more
Mooney’s Perfection 

Cream Sodas
are differeni from any other 
cracker. Nothing heavy or 
doughy about them but so light 
and crisp thaï they are trans
parent. Mooney's biscuits will 
be a regular dish on your table 
if you will try them.

Say "Mooney's" to your grocer.
60
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Fashionable and Seasonable 
Low Shoes, All Sizes.

Ssa rjLârtî £1 FORTY WORKMEN buried
UNDER FALLEN BUILDING

;
1

starter in itih-e second animal Maratihon 
of the New Elinode AtiMetic Club, which 
will be held in Chicago on Saturday, Sep
tember 29 th.

jured. An alarm of fire was rung in and 
word was sent, to the camp ground where 
the ninth regiment of infantry of the 
State militia was on its annual tour of 
(duty.

The rescue of those who showed any 
trace of life was begun at once and soon 
half a dozen 'bruised and mortar covered 
being were dragged out from the tangle of 
iron beams a:id broken girders. In some 
cases only a hand was seen and it took 
time to unearth the rest of the body.

The crowd was greatly excited and it 
unth difficulty a space was cleared by 

the small body of police. The arrival of 
the soldiers half an hour later, however, 
materially assisted in the work of rescue.

As fast as the injured men were taken 
out they were sent to the hospital, while 
the dead were taken ito a. temporary 
morgue.

The building was a three story structure 
in process of erection at the corner of 
Concord and Kendall streets. It had a 
frontage of 150 feet on Concord street and 

75 feat deep. The construction 
terials were brick, steel and cement, the 
front 'being of a light colored brick and 
the aides and rear of cement, with interior 
beams and braces of steel.

The government was to use a part of the 
ground floor for post office purposes. The 
work of construction bad proceeded as far 

the roof, the girders for Which were 
'being put in today.

When the accident happened ait 3.50 
o’clock this afternoon there were between 
35 and 40 men at work in the building. 
Two or three very loud explosions or 
cracks were beard in rapid succession and 
then the north side, wall and about half 
the front wall coBapeed and crashed 
through to the basement.

Apparently very few of those who were 
in the building at the time escaped injury. 
Although the fall of the building attract
ed a great number of people to the scene, 
the tottering walls and the shaky floor
ings which had not been carried down by 
the fall of the mass of the material made 
.those who gathered extremely wary about 
approaching the rutnS. After a few min
utes had elapsed the fire department was 
On the scene and the work of rescue was 
begun en earnest.

In a 6hort time also the members of 
Company D of the Ninth Regiment, M. V. 
M., arrived and they assisted the firemen 
in getting out sutih of the injured onto as 

near the top of the ma® of ruins 
and ki shoring up the wall so that the 
work of digging could be carried on with 
greater safety.

THE OAR South Framingham, Mass., July 23—-At 
least eight, and perhaps twice that 
number of masons, plumbers and Italian 
laborers were crushed to death today .in 
the sudden collapse of a building on the 
main street, which was being rubbed to 
completion, while "ten other» were drag
ged or dug out of the mass of broken 
building material, out, bruised or maimed 
for life. Ait a late hour tonight there 
were ten still missing, end a large force 
of men w-ere at work on the nuns.

Patrick Pronderghaet, Newton Upper 
Mills.

Frank DrieooiB, Newton Lower Falls. 
Charles J. Blight, South Framingham.
O. F. Harley, Natick.
Borneo Marconi, Italian.
Joseph Dough, Italian, residence un

known.
James Walsh.
Unidentified Italien laborer.
At Framingham hospital—F. W. Hutch

inson, Allston (Mass.), arms and head in
jured.

Chester Nicholson back injured and 
bruised head and arm.

Fred Howe, scalp wounds and injured 
shoulders.

John Baekett, arm broken and head

James Mulc&hy, fractured arm and leg 
badly bruised.

Louie Pelgrinni, injured head and chest. 
Edgar Bower, scalp wounds and right 

arm injured.
Thomas Frenderghast, left arm and 

right hip injured.
A* home—G. M. Amedeo, South Fram

ingham, owner, fractured leg.
Andrew Jensen, Natick, contractor, cut 

and bruised.
Fred Cunningham.
Ned O’Brien.
Henry L. Sawyer, Bouthhamingham, 

merchant.
T. Say. a
Lamberguno Silva.
Peter Louis.
Petri Curii.
Borneo Vlncenzi.
VilM Onest.
It was in the middle of the afternoon, 

while the building fairly hummed with 
busy workmen, that two loud cracks were 
heard which was immediately followed by 
the roar of the iron, brick and mortar as 
they tumbled in one great mass to the 
basement. The building is situated in 
the very center of the business section of 
the village and hundreds of passera by 
rubbed from the flying debris only to re 
turn when they heard the cries of the in-

Some special values In ladies’ sizes.
LADIES’ CHOCOLATE BLUŒER OXFORD double sole 
LADIES’ TAN OR CHOCOLATE B'LUOHER OXFORD, large eyelet,

single sole............................................. ..................................................................................
LADIES’ TAN OR CHOCOLATE BLUOHER OXFORD, large eyelet,

double sole...................................................
SIMILAR STYLES at $2.25 and $3.00.
These values Should be seen and handled to be properly appreciated.
Open week evenings till 9; open Satin day afternoons, ^and evenings till 11-30.

FOR HENLEY NEXT YEAR.

NEW YORK, July 23—There is a 
chance that next year Philadelphia will 
again be represented with a crew at Hen
ley to contest for the Grand Challenge 
Cup. i

pilaus are now being mode itihat will re- 
suit in the Bachelor Barge Club entering 
a strong eight in the big English regatta.

Wealthy members of the Bachelor Club 
have offered to pay all expenses 'by send
ing the oarsmen to England if a crew is 
organized.

Many of the leading oarsmen of the 
country are ’enrolled on the membership 
list of the Bachelor dub. The best is 
probab’y R. R. Zane, who would stroke 
the proposed crew. Zane was a member 
of <lhe Pennsylvania crew that visited 
Hartley several years ago, and he is re
garded as one of the best strokes in the 
country.

,$1.50
A

$1.75

$1.85 «r<

<4i
was

WM. YOUNG, 519 to 521 Main StreetTr
-i

\ RAILROAD

BEWARE OF CRUDE AND ADUITER- 
-ATED DYES SOLD BY SOMEr 
DEALERS FOR THE SAKE OF LARGE 
PROFITS. ASK FOR JHE DIAMOND 
DYES* REFUSE ALL OTHERS.

A

Farm Laborers Excursion!CANADA’S GREAT 
TRADE GROWTH

ma-* was

•v

$12.00 S $18-00 Prom C.P.R. Stations In New Brunswick.out.

Over $82,000,000 Increase 
on Returns of 1905 - - - 
Imports Ahead of Exports.

From I.C.R. Stations in New Brucewlok. 
From I.C.R. Stations in Nows Beetle, 
From DAB. Stations in Nova Scotia.f:$19.00 •I$13.00 “as

IN THE WORLD i$19.50 «$13.50 “ From P.E.I.R, Stations In P. B. Mind.

TERRITORY
From eU Stations on Canadian Pacific Rail

way in New Brunswick.
From sit Stations on Intercolonial Railway 

in New Brunswick and Nova Scotia. 
From all Stations on nonunion Atlantic and 

Prince Edward Island Railways.

GOING DATE

August 7th, 1906Of SPORT IOttawa, July 23—The ' foreign trade of 
Canada for the year ended June 30 last 
was $582,000,000, an increase of nearly $82,- 
000,000 over the previous year. This illus
trates tihe great prosperity which exists, 
and the marvelous development which is 
taking place all over the dominion.

The great increase in trade is not con
fined to any one particular branch, but is 
general. '

The imports entered for consumption 
amounted to $290,342,408, an increase of 
$28.430,973 over 1905.

The exports of domestic produce amount
ed 'to $235,483,956, which is $44,529,010 in 
excess of the fiscal year 1905.

There was also an excess for the year 
of about $9,000,000 in exports of foreign 
produce. Taking the trade of Canada by 
decades since 1876 and the following is the 
result:

...

drawing card and made the Cleveland er- 
ganiization a great m*oney maker. His 8ina* 
teur record far throwing a baseball «tul 
stands as a monument to his greatness, a 
pathetic reminder of what he might have 
been, but the temptations and the adula
tion of the paleface were too many and 
great for poor cld “Socks,” and be has gone 
the way of the numerous forgotten great, 
.but his memory still is green, fresh in the 
minds of those who knew him at his great
est, a truly noble red man and a great ball 
player.

BASE BALL ONE-WAY SBCOND-OliAGS TICKETS TO WINNIPEG only wi-H be sold, 
CERTIFICATE, extending tihe trip, before September 16tih> without additional
0tbpurâa*ra1 as FARM LABORERS (and work not lass
than 30 days at harvesting, producing Certificate to that effect), wW be Returned » 
Oristoal Starting Point on or before November 30th, 1906, at Return rates e-howfi
alb‘>TlCKH?I'S WILL BE ISSUER) TO WOMEN as well « Men, but wtil not be Issued

St ^f-^ther0 psiSctilarst apply to nearest Ticket: Agent, or write
For further P»™'- HOWARD, Act. D.P.A., C.P.R.. St. John. N.B.

with a 
cost, t*

The game between St. Roses And St. 
Josephs, which was to have been played 
this evening, has been postponed.

National League.

At Chicago—Brooklyn, 4; Chicago, &
At St. Louis—St Louis, 3; Boston 6.
At Cincinnati—Cinoinnati-Philadfilpnla—w^t

grounds. „ , ,
Pittsburg—Pittsburg, 7; New York, L

American League.

/

M STEAMSHIPSCOAL.
At Boston—Boston, 3; Cleveland, L 
At Philadelphia—Chicago, 4; p^5?:,p^A’0' 

York—New York, 4; Detroit, 2.
Louis, 2; Washington,

THE TURF
At New 
At Washington—St. 

3—13 innings. The Schooner “Anna”
has arrived with about 700 tons ol theicele
brated “Triple X'* Lehigh Hard Cdal iXrom 
New York for Gibbon & Co. , ^ , .

This coal has such a bright, clear bluish- 
black lustre, that even people who are not 
accustomed to judging the merits of coal can 
plainly see the superior quality of the Triple 
X Lehigh over the ordinary grades otf Am
erican Hard Coal.

The price of the Triple X Coal will be no 
higher than the ordinary grades, while this, 
cargo is landing.

Order at 6ft Charlotte St., or Smythe. St./ 
'Phone 676.

FAST ENGLISH RACES.

The New York American eaye:—While 
the (turf in this ooumtmy is suffering trom 
a lack of real good houses, England has 
an exceptionally fine date this year- The 
most popular horse* on the other «deare 
Spearmint, the winner.of tihe .Derby; 
Bachelor’s Button, Which won tihe fa
mous Gold Cup; Pretty PoBy, the winner 
of the Coronation Cup, and Keystone 11-, 
which captured the Oaks. One P6™*™" 
since that was sensational, to say the least, 

the magnificent victory of Thrutih, 
which carried 150 pounds in the King s 
Stands Stakes, and won wa-tih ease. iihas 

ideredi to be the best epttn-

Crystal 'Streamwere

Eastern League. $174,176,781 
. 189,675,825 
. 239,025,360 
. 552,000,000

The exporte ci Canadian farm produce 
were $120,518,297 as compared with $93,- 
331,608 for the previous year, an increase 
of $27,186,689.

The forest gives an increase of $5.000,000, 
the fisheries of $5,000,000, and manufactures 
of $3,500,000. The returns for the year 
were as follows:

1876v> Win leave her wharf. Infllantown. Tues
day, THURSDAY and SATURDAY tor 
COLE’S ISLAND, 19 A ml Returning, will 
leave Cole’s Island, MONDAY. WBDNE8-, 

.DAY and FRIDAY at Sana. Freight receiv
ed at warehouse at Indlantowa at dll hour*

At Montreal—Montreal-Baltimore P«t-
poned, wet grounds. -

At Buffalo-Buffalo, 2: Providence, 1.
At Toronto-Toronto, 5; Jersey City, 2. 
At Newark—Newark^ 6; Rochester, 1.

ANOTHER FIGHTING UMPIRE. 
LOWELL, July 21—New Bedford won 

from Lowell by a score of 10 to 0. A 
i personal encounter between catdhOT Jeton 
Coveney and Umpire .O'Brien caused con- 
siderable excitement.. .

' The trouble etaried in tiie first innmg, 
when Coveney Ihit a bail in the direotion 
of -third base which the umpire caildd a 
foul. Coveney disputed the decision, and 
after some words between the umpire and 
the player, Coveney was fined $10, and 

, later as he continued has objections he 
1 was told to go to the beta*, 
i A few minutes 'later O’Bnen, apparenit- 
1 ly on account of some remark he heard 
! from the bench, left the diamond and 
: walked over to the New Bedford play- 
era’ quarters on the grounds,, announcing 
that be would put Coveney off the field 
himself, as there was no policeman pres
ent It was' at this time that O Bnen is 

- ^feged to have strikk Coveney tiwioe m
the face. » ,

, After the game Coveney appeared he
ctare Clerk Savage of the Lowell police 
court and obtained a warrant charging 
the umpire with assault and 'battery.

O’Brien once .played second base for 
Montreal in the Eastern League.

1886.
1896
1906

life (he may, he will find that th'is maga
zine, and even -this ipartieiflax number, 
•has something of epecial interest for. him.

A special meeting of the ladies’ auxili
ary of the A. 0. H. mte held in their 
hall last night to arrange details far the 
célébration of decoration day on Thurs
day n/ett. A commutes of six was ap
pointed to reçoive donations of flowers, as 
follows: Mrs. Edward Finnigan, presi
dent of the auxiliary; Mrs. M. L. Peters, 
Miss G. McCarthy, Mise W. McNeill, 
Miss K. Hennessey and Miss M. Bain. 
There are thirty-one graves in ail to dec
orate, and it is requested that flowers be 
sent to 49 Waterloo street, if possible not 
later, than 9 o’clock Thursday morning.

How’s This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward lor 

any c»e of Catarrh that cannot be cured by 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure. _ _

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
We the undersigned have known F. J. 

Cheney for the last IS years, and believe 
him perfectly honorable is all business trans- 

end financially able to carry ont any 
obligations made by Ms firm.

WALDINO, KINNÀN A MARVIN.
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.

Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken internally, 
acting directly upon the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system. Testimoniale sent 
free. Price ‘76 cento per bottle. Sold by all 
Druggists. -

Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation. 
----------------- mam -----------------*

STAR UNE STEAMSHIP GOwas
metiote Dry Kindling sawed in stove lengths, 

$i.oo per load. Heavy soft wood; 
sawed in stove lengths, $i.25,per 
load. Dry Cord wood sawed and 
split, $2.25 per load. Deliveredfto 
any part of the city.

ry»E of tUk mail steamers, -vic-
u torla,” or '’Majestic,” will leave North 
find every morning (Sunday excepted) sc 
8.30 o’clock, lor Fredericton and intermediate 
Landings.

Returning will leave Fredericton every 
morning ^Sundaj^ ^excepted) at 8 a. m., due

On and after June 23rd, Steamer "Ma- 
Jwttc” will leave North End for Hampstead 
and Intermediate landings every Satuyda 
at 6.30 
arrive

Imports for Consumption.hopse is
ter in the British Ielto.

By to victory in *hs ««8» Gomroim- 
wealth Handicap at Sheepehead Bay, 8tr 
Huon placed hdmeelf second on the hsbof
money winning threeyeerold* of _ 1W6, -----------------
having thy season earned) $33,325. IDs 1<>tajl.........................$261,911,435 $290,342,403

42’°21-386 46”
Queen City Handicap win was worth Exports Domestic Produce.
$10,000, and he earned $13,100 in the 
Commonwealth Handicap, his only defeat 
this season being in the Advance Stake.

THE RING

1906.1905.
Dutiable goods ... .$150.914,668 $173,027,710
Free goods..............  100,688,332 110,236,095

10,308,435 '7,078,603Coin and bullion

GEORGE DICK «8 Britain It.
I Foot of Germain $t£

Telephone iii6
toWHAT’S IN McCLURE’S

A reailly notable series of. air tides be
gins in the August McClure’s unties: the 
title “The Story of Montana.” The his
tory of that remarkable commonwealth, 
with its picturesque early mining days, 
•when -tihe road-agents field sway and 
robbed and murdered wholesale the 

and cottiers, and the conflict of

p. m., returning Monday morning, to 
in St. John at 8 a. m.

P« Sa—Tickets issued en Steamer “Ma
jestic” on Saturday good also on Steamer 
“Champlain” Monday.Word of the death of Mrs. Susan 

Hutchison at South Amboy (N. J.), on 
Friday last, has been received here. 
Mrs. Bwtdhison was the widow of Hugh 
Hutdhieon, formerly of St. John. She 

eiigjhby-nine years of age and Shad re
sided (here for sixty years. Two daugh
ter»—'Mrs. John R. Greer, of 16108 city, 
and Mn& Edwin S. Everitt, of South. Am
boy—survive.

1906.1905. R. S. ORC2ÎASD. MaC32er.t»s "je per load delivered for first-class 
V«e • ^ dry Hard Wood.

A A per load delivered for beet quality 
Vw.UU dry Hard Wood.

aa per load deliv«*ed for dry soft 
«PI «VU Wood kindling.

Ofi per load delivered for large size 
dry soft wood.

St John Fuel Company,,
\ Charlotte Street, oppoelte Hale/ Brea 

V Telephone UM

$31,932,329 $35,469,631
16,025.840 

33,235,683 38,824,170

The mine 
The' fisheries .. .. 11.114,318
The forest.................
Animals and their 

produce .. ....
Agriculture............
Manufactures .. ..

EQUITY SALE« m
63,337,453 66.455,960
29,994,150 54,062,337
21,191,333 24,561,112

Miscellaneous .. • • 49,675 84,906

' 8CHRECK-BUBNS THURSDAY.
AÆtor much itribulati'an Mike Schlreck 

and Tommy Burns wifi dash at Seattle, 
next Thursday for twenty rounds, there
by 'bringing to a head 'the much vexed 
question as to which is rightly entitled to 
be called champion, near champion, run
ner tip or'wh.i lever is fihe correct term for 
the rather amomalous position of eminence 

Bums , has occupied ever since he 
whipped Marvin Hart.

On paper, the men look to be evenly 
matched and the fight promises to be 
one of the best contests from every point 
of view ithat has been pulled off between 
f.he heavyweights for some time. Both 
men'are of the same type, short, and 
heavy set, fast and clever and carry a 
punch in either wing. Sdireck has or is 
supposed to bave -tihe tihade in tihe bitting 
department, 'while Burns is probably the 
shiftier man of the two; all of which, 
taken into consideration makes it _ a 
mi#'ty tou#i proposition' to .pick the win
ner thereof with any degree of probabil
ity. It wifi be a pretty fracas though 
that’s a cinch.

miners
more recent days between the two great 
copper kings, William A. dark and Mar- 
eus'Daly, which wa»’fought in busiiiciis 
and politics, chiefly within its borders, 
furnish the author, C. P. Connolly, him
self quite an early Montana settler, with 
tihe material for a stirring and absorb
ing article. This historical series repre
sents a ned departure in magazine edit
ing, and adds one more to the important 
lines of thought in which McClure’s has 
been the pioneer.

Carl Schurz'a reminiscences continue 
with a chapter on imprnatoons of Rachel, 
the great French actress; Burton J. Hen
drick' gives a fifth instalment of “The 
Story of life-Inauramce” which «hackees 
the iniquities of the Tontine policy that 
Henry B. Hyde developed. Rudyard 
Kipling telle- in to “Robin GoudfeHow” 
series an interesting tale of the iron- 
founders --in the Weald1 of Kent, Hal o 
the Draft, Sebastian Oabot and the great 
pirate Sir Andrew Barton, “Camcere—Oan 
It be Cured!” by C. W. Saleeby, M. D-, 
F. R. S., is an important contribution to 
curative science, detailing .the experiments 
made by a Dr. John Beard in. the treat
ment of cancer by trypsin, an extract of 
the pancreas. The stories are especially 
good; a ' powerful one 'by Jack - London, 
based on the actual facts of the hanging 
of a man. by a woman in Alaska, call
ed “The Unexpected;” an amusing, yet 
thcn^h't-aompellmg one about New York 
ehop-girfe, by O. Henry, entitled “The 
Trimmed Lamp;” an East Side school 
episode “A Soul Above Buttons," by 
Myra Kelly; a comedy of a Rocky Moun
tain mining town, “The Lady Peddler and 
the Diplomats,” by Mrs. Wilson Wood- 
row; a psychrtkgictal comedy, “Mrs. Arch
er’s Feeling»,” by A'oby Meguire Roach; 
“Archie’s Baby,” by Viola Rosebaro,’ 
and “Oasabienca,” toy 'Montague Grisa. 
Andre Cas teigne üluatrates the Kipling 
stories, Frederic Dorr Steele draws Miss 
Kely’e amusing East Side infants, N. G. 
Wyeth "has a fromttiipiece in color sym
bolizing the “Reign of the Road-Agents” 
in “The Story of Montana,” and Blum- 
enedhem fumititoes four remarkable pic
tures reproduced in color for Jack Lon
don’s impreæive tale.

. There will Be sold at Pàblic Auction, et 
Chubb’s Corner, ao called, oa the Corner ol 
Prince William and Princess Streets, in the 
City ot Saint Juba, in the City and County 
of Saint John and Province of New Bruns
wick, on Saturday the fourth day ot August 
next at the hoar of twelve o’clock noon pur
suant to the directions of a Decretal Order 
of the Supretde Court In Equity, made on 
the Eighth day of May A. D. 1906. 1 
tain cause therein pending, wherein James 
P. Furlong, Agnes L Brennan and James 
Brennan her husband, Margaret C. Furlong. 
Teresa W. Heppel and George H. Heppel her 
husband, Elizabeth A. Callahan, Julia B. 
Furlong, Ralph McCormick, William P. Mc
Cormick, Mary B. McCormick and Charles 
O. McCormick are Plaintiffs and Mary Pow
er, James R. McCormick, Teresa B. McCor
mick, Joseph Furlong and Charles Fawcett 
ere Defendants, with the approbation of the 
undersigned Referee In Equity, the lands 
and premises mentioned and described in the 
Plaintiffs Bill as,—“All that certain lot piece 
and parcel of land aituate lying and being 
In the said Cpy of Saint John in Dukes 
Ward In the said City and bounded and de
scribed as follows, that ts to say:—Com
mencing on the North aide line of Saint 
James Street at a point distant thirty fee: 
from the Northwestern corner of Saint Jamas 
and Charlotte Streets, thence running West
erly along the Northern side line of Saint 
James Street thirty feet, thence at right 
angles Northerly flfty-two feet, thence at 
right angles Easterly and parallel to the 
North side line of Saint James Street thirty 
feet, and then* at right Ongles Southerly
WMA? M&f-jS*;
Street and extending hack Northwardly fifty. 
two feet preserving the same width," also 
"All that certain lot piece and Varcel of land 
situate lying and being in Sydney Ward i, 
the said City of Saint John and known and 
distinguished on. the plan of the said City by 
the number Twelve Hundred and Twenty- 
four (No. 1224) haring a front of forty fl»t 
on the North side of Brittain Street In the 
said Ottoand extending back preserving the 
same brSBth one hundred feet more or leas "

For terms of sale and other particulars 
apply to the Plaintiff» Solicitor.

Dated this TblrtlettMiay^of ^May AD. ISOi,
Refer* in Equity.

.$190,854,946 $235,483,958Total

Exporte of foreign 
produce ................

For tihe month of June the importa» for 
foreign consumption amounted to $32,920,* 
981, an increase of $4,284,173. There was 
an increase in tihe exports of domestic pro
duce of $2,495,162, and of $886,236 in for
eign.

ROYAL HOTEL,
COLLEGE PLAYERS IN BIG LEA- 

* . GUES. |
$12,461,926 $21,102,374 n a eer-

fchat
The New York American says:
A glance at tihe personnel of the big lea

gue teams, containing llhe names of euci 
former collegians as Matheweon and Dev
lin of the Giants; Powers, Coaldey, 
Coombs, Bender, Knight and Henley, of 
the AtiMetice; Clarkson and Fultz, of tne 
Highlanders; Noonan, of tihe Cardinals;

. Meier, Hiflkbiand,' Lynch, Beaumont and 
Mcllveen, of tihe Pirates; Tenner and 
Pfeffer Of tihe Beanies; Stabil and Fallen- 
berg, of tihe Senators; Glaze, Ho^ and 
Carrigan, of tihe (Boston American  ̂; White 
and Hart of .the Whitesox, and others 
would eufficientily prove tihe fateity of a 
Statement, to the effect that few col
lege playere make good in the major league

'“'The world’s champion Giants, ininue the 
gervices of their two college stars, would 
be nearly helplcee bef<*re a team oompceed 
entirely of college men in tihe big leagues.

VBudh a team twould have for its line-mp: 
powers, Noonan or Stahl, catdheee; Ma^h- 
ew»on, Coaldey, Bender, Coombs, Cl.vrk - 
eon, mtobrand, (Lynch, McDveen, Pfeffer, 
Eaùkenberg, Glaze and White, pitahere; 
Tenney, first ibaee; Pattee, of St. ?ai>](r fe' 
^end base; Knight, shoartstiop; D.vlm, tliira 
base; witih Beaumont, Hart, Hoey and 
Meier in. tilie outfield, and would prove 
worthy opponents for any organization.

is in baseball to fetey.

41 43 and 45 King Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND « DOHERTY. Proprietors.
H. A. DOHERTY.W. E. RAYMOND.

Stomach Cramps.
COLIC.

VICTORIA HOTEL,
fling Street, St. John, N. B.

Electric Elevator and ell Imteet anti Mod
em Improvements,*T"HESE are very painful, and their 

• attacks are often sudden and 
sometimes fatal. The principal seat 
is in the stomach and bowels, pro
ducing severe twisting, cramping 
pain, and often accompanied by 
vomiting. If you are troubled in 
this way, there is only one remedy 
to cure you, and that one is Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry. It has a record of cures ex
tending over 6o years and we have 
yet to hear of it failing to either 
relieve or cure.

i
D. W. McCORMICK, Prop.

ABERDEEN HOTELTHE HEAVYWEIGHT TITLE.

(Berger's foatitle with O’Brien bas brought 
another comiplicatiicn into the dispute 
■to which fighter really has tihe beet hold 
on tihe heavyweight championship.^ Tommy 
Burns claims the honor as a result Of bis 
defeat of Marvin Hart. Hart got what- 

ckiim he had by beating Jack Root
Make Mas TTnmp-like anti attractive. A temperance 

Newly furnished and thoroughly ren- ovated Centrally located. Electric carspase 
?he door to aod irom Ml o*
Coach In attendance at all trains anti noata.
K«Qulen Ï& Prince Wm.

ever
under Jim Jeffries’ refereeing, 
tichreck, the Cincinnati dumpling, has as
pirations that Should he settled at Seattle. 
O’Brien has a rather doubtful 'hold oa 
the honors, as he managed to defeat old 
Bob Fitzsimmons. Evidently afi these 
plucky 'heavyweights are satisfied if 
'they just managed to mix up their 
in the bunch that is claiming the title. 
The fighters of 'the good old day really hq0 
some right to it.

The tendency to mix up things so that 
tihe champion is always an updisoovarable 
person is likely to hurt tihe fighting game. 
With Six or seven men all the time vaunt
ing themteelves as champions and never 
dhowing any real intention to scrap it 
out, there is little hope of distributing the 
honore to the right man. Tom MoOarey is 
making a stiff bid to settle the question 
by holding a heavyweight tournament, 
and that was a really commendable idea. 
But in the midst of iit comes tihe anmounce- 

tihat Philadelphia Jack O’Brien

A. C. NORTHORP, Proprietor.
SHOE POLISH

The DUFFERIN.BlacK and White
You win hardly believe how good 
itie for ladies’shoes, or hew eerily

MRS. M. SBCORD, Bristol, N.B., writes: 
“I was terribly troubled with cramps for 
some time and had several doctors attend 
me, but their medicine did not do me any 
good. I got two bottles of Dr. Fowler’s 

Extract of Wild Strawberry and they com, 
pletely cured me. I would not be without 
it in my house.”

Refuse all Substitutes.
They’re Dangerous.

A C. FAIRWEATHBR.
Plaintiffs Solicitor

T. T. LANTÀLÜM,
Auctioneer. ’ * *-

The college
As competition in college ball becomes 
keener yean- after year, so correspondingly 

, the average of college baseball rali e], 
and tihe college player entering the pTo- 

j fessional ranks today has greater chances 
iof making good 'than his predecessor of a 
i few years back.
| By fair tire greatest number of college 
men now playing professional ball come 
from the eastern colleges, and of these 

I Holy Cross, at Worcester, Mare., has fur- 
ytihed the greatest number, and of these 
representing .this email college, always on 
top in the college world, have been the 
training grounds of such stars os Coakley 

'*'and Powers, of tihe Athletics; Noonan, of 
the Cardinals; Duggan, of Lowell; Dyer, 

f~ „f Harrisburg; ; Hoey and Carrigan, of the 
' Boston Americans, and many others now 
out Of the baseball limelight.

* Of these, it might not be amiss to say 
A word about Louis Sockalexis, the great.- 
mt of ail Indian ball playere.
Powers, then captain, of the Holy Gross 
team, was playing with an amateur nine 
at Old town, Me., near which is an Indian 
village. Sockalexis, then a young brave 
who had never seen a ball game, soon be- 

interested spectator at all con-

mam
E. LeROI WILLIS. Prop.

king square,
St. John, N. B.

died.
..........„ year own shoes beoooes a
positive pleasure with ”2 in V* 
Don’t take asubetitttte.

names

NOTICE Of SALE
NOTICE 1» hereby given that by virtue ot 

a Power of Sale contained In an Indenture 
ol Mortgage dated the fifteenth day of Asru 
In toe year ot Our Lord one thousand eight 
hundred and seventy nine and made be
tween Charles Holden Of the City of Saint 
John In toe City and County of Saint John 
and Province of New Brunswick, Doctor . 
Medicine, and Sarah Elizabeth Holden, hi. 
wife, of toe one part, and John Holden, at 
the same place, Gentlemar, of the other 
part, registered In the office of the PuT 
trar of Deeds In and for the City ani 
County of Saint John as No. 60793 in Book 
X No. 7 of Records pages 253. 254, 255 anj 
256 there will for the purpose of satisfying 
the moneys secured by the said mortgan„ 
default having been made in the payment 
thereof and In pursuance of the said Power 
of Sale be sold at public auction at Chubb”. 
Corner, on Prince William Street, th« 
said City of Saint John, on Saturday in. 
first day of September, A. D. 1904. attwelro 
of the clock, noon, the lands and premise, 
mentioned and described fn the said mort, 
gage as follows:- All that lot, piece and 
parcel of land situate, lying and being ou 
toe eastern side of Charlotte Street in the 
City of Saint John aforesaid, known and 
distinguished on the map or Man of the said 
City on file In the office of the Common 
Clerk of the said City by the number (Hit 
one hundred and sixty one, haring a front 
of fifty feet, more or lees, on the easier 
side of Charlotte Street, «tending back 
easterly preserving the same breadth 
two hundred feet, more or leas,” together 
with the erections and Improvements there
on and the rights, members privileges and 
appurtenances thereunto belonging.

Dated this twenty first day of M

Clifton House,
74 Princess Street and 141 

and 143 Germain Street, 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

w. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.

V

INCREASE IN
OTTAWA’S POPULATION

Ottawa, July 23—The city directory far 
this year i# juet out and it gives the pop
ulation of Ottawa as 83,370. The result is 
arrived at by multiplying the number of 
individual names in tihe directory, which 
ie 27,790, 'by three. This gives an increase 
of 1,740 in population over last year.

It may be stated, however, that the 1906 
Canadian almanac gives the population of 
the capital a* 68.778, or more than 16,000 
less than tihe new directory.

The fourth dominion census taken in 
1901, placed the number of souls in Ottawa 
at 57,640, which means an increase of 25,- 
730 in five years, a 'truly large growth in
deed.

Black in 10e. ani 
28c. tins.
White in 15a,

THE JULY ROD AND GUN
Of exceedingly varied interest is the July 

ttumiber of tihe (Rod and Gun and Mfcrtor 
Spirts in Canada, .published by W. J. Tay
lor, at Woodstock, Ont. With the usual 
completeness, characteristic of each 
ber of this excellent magazine, the Vhole 
dominion, from Labrador to Rntdeih Oo- 
himb», is covered, and articles and abor
des-concerning New Brunswick, Nova Sco- 
:tia, Quebec, Ontario, Manitoba, etc., find 
places. The cover out, Showing interlock
ed dm* (horns, found ici the woods of New 
Brunswick, and a narrative of interlocked 
deer seen on the prawries by a party of 
Grand Trunk Pacific surveyors cannot fail 
to arouse munch dniterest amongst sports
men, and, by a curious coincidence, both 
incidents find a place in the same number. 
W. R. White, K. C., gives his views of the 
changea made in the Quebec fish and game 
denses; the past year in Ontario fisheries 
je «umimarmed and reviewed ; a successful 

hunt in the Cdbailt district is told;

|2
glass.

new victoria.ment
wont be there becaruse ihe has business in 
Australia. Well, try out tihe rest.

Jeffries may get iback in the ring some 
d^y, tut people who know anything about 
atihletes in tiraining do not hope to see 
him ipu't up the fights he has dbown im 
tihe past. Jimmy Coffroth says: “Jeff
eries has grown too fat to fight and too 
Qazy to train.” There’s tihe effect of farm 
life for you. A man gets out in tihe open 
country, where nature with all its repose 
cannot" fail to suggest a life of ease and 
rest, and the result is evident.

venlences. Moderate rates.
248 and 258 Prince William Street, 

St. John, N. B.

num-
Di-. Mike I

:

PROPRIETOR.MoCOSKERY.J. L.
came an

I tœte. He began practising with the boys 
and soon showed such a remarkable predi- 

! lection for the game that Powem induced 
I him to enter the Woicester institution tk,e 
' following September.

There, under the able tutelage of Powers 
and Coach Tom McCarthy, and with lus 
own Indian loyc of all outdoor sports, he 
soon developed into one of tihe greatest 
ball players the game ever knew. When 
he went to Cleveland he proved a mighty

Prince Royal Hotel,copyright*etc., in A 
Business direct with 
money and often the patent.

Patent and Infringement Practice Exclusively.
Write or come to us at 

628 Klnth Street, opp. United 
WASH I NGTOn

LL COUNTRIES.
Washington saves time\

a
(200)Sydney, N. S., July 23.—John GdBie, 

registrar of deeds for this county, died 
at his home, of heart decease, early this 
morning, at the age of sixty-seven. He 

to Sydney in 1869, and was "appoint
ed registrar of deeds dm. 1875 in succession 
.to the laite James H. Ward. He leaves a 
•wffe, three eons, three daughters, three 
brothers and three sisters.

(13-115 PRINCESS STREET.
Centrally located.. Cars pass the 

doorevery five minutes. Few minutes 
walk from Post Office.

MRS.C. GLEASON. Prop

X States Patent Office, 
N. D. C.ATHLETIC

SHERRING IN THE CHICAGO “MAR
ATHON.”

William Sherring, of Hamilton, Ont., 
the winner of tihe great Marathon race at

•r. a. a,
JOHN HOLDEN

BARNHILL, EWING A SANFORD. 
Solicitors.

T. T. LANTALUM.
Auctioneer.

1905.came
/

moose
and the arrangements for the first summer 
•camp of the Alpine Chrb of Canada are 
described by -ihe -president. The Boating 
Department, -under the able supervision of 
L. E. Marsh, is again of strong interest, 

fully ilhtotrated and

«itBrncxnnrrwrx ST. MARTINS HOTEL,
(Formerly Kennedy Houae).

8T. MARTINS, N. B.
New management, newly turniehed 

toroughout. Full partioulare can be had 
by calling ’phone 1,990. or applying to 
A. w. WILSON, prop., Itideaa Hall, St. 
John, N J.

Ü—Ye* I We had noticed that your hair 
1 s fj • was looking pretty thin, and that it

.J Ê - n I fi t 1 ft / V lacked luster and life. But we didn’t
'ft A * — w* ■ ■ like to speak of itl Of course you know

«hat Aver’s Hair Vigor is a regular hair-grower, makes the hair soft and

CHALFONTE
Oa tbeBaech. Flreproot 

, Always Open.
TMB LEEDS COMPANY j

...mmm + ÊÈÉÊÊ^

$The first native ououmbere of tihe sea
son were brongtot to tihe city to H. G. 
Harrison, the North End grocer, Mon
day. They weye grown by A. and C. A. 
Harrison, of Maiugerviile, Sunbury county, 
and about eevenyt-five cento a dozen to 
«■bed for ttoem.

t

Classified Advts. Payand there appe&m a 
wetl-fWtriitten account of the Canadian In- 
drins’ Touinfilmeu't at Montreal, the
fipartaman foUow what branch of oicùdoo#'

>1 .

XJ

w ■

ij
m

IN THE RACE FOR 
POPULARITY*- SUPREMACY

DIAMOND DYES
TAKE FIRST PLACE

Î

0ASNOW!

-X'

PATENTS

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

CANADIAN
PACIFIC
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MACAULAY BROS. $ CO
STYLISH TWEED 
TOURIST COATS.

CONDUCTOR
SUSPENDED

THIS EVENING
The Harvard Girl at tihe Opera House. 
St. Andrew’s Roller Rink.
Methodist Summer School of Missions^ 

in Centenary clhuirah.
Ohunc Ih of the Assumption picnic at the 

Ferns.

The Largest Retail Distributors of Luîtes 
Ready-to-wear Coats. Jackets and Blouse 
waists In the Maritime Provinsse.LOWLING BROS.,

t U

NEW GLOVES Reported that I. C. R. Train 
Auditors Found One Man 

. Short—Investigation Will Be 

Held.

1

THE WEATHERFRESH FROM THE MANUFACTURERS.

KID, SILK, LISLE, ETC.
Gloves that are not

Tuesday, July 24.
Forecasts — Fresh southwest to north-

Wed-west winds, clearing this evening. -----
nesday and Thursday, fine and moderate
ly warm.

Synopsis — Showers have been fairly 
general. Finer weather Is now indicat
ed. Winds to Banks and American ports, 
fresh southwest to r.ortwest.

Sable Island—Southwest winds, 24 miles, 
cloudy.

■MONCTON, July 23—Grand Master 
Skinner of the I. 0. O. F. of St. John, is 
expected to pay an official visit to Prince 
Albert Lodge here -on Wednesday even
ing of this week.

Constable John McDonald of Sydney, 
who spent several days here looking for 
pne of the I. C. R. brain auditors, who is 
wanted in Sydney on the charge of trying 
to force ‘his way into a lady’s room, in a 
Sydney hotel, left this morning for home, 
having been unsuccessful in finding his 
man. The warrant mentions the name of 
Mead or Comeau. It is stated that the 
party wanted first registered at Sydney 
under ithe name of Mead, but later 
scratched it out and put down the name 
of Comeau, the name of one of the trav- 

Forecast: elling auditors in connection with the I.
C. R. audit department and a resident of 
Monoton. Mr. Comeau, it seems, is there
fore innocently mixed up in the affair and 

“was much surprised on returning home a 
day or two ago to hear that bis name was 
mentioned in the warrant carried by Con
stable McDonald. The Sydney officer, 
however, knows the man he is in search 
of and made no attempt to bother the 
travelling auditor. The train auditors have 
not been seen in this section for a week. 
They are supposed to have gone to Mont
réal. The search for the individual want
ed, it is said, is not to be abandoned, but 
the warrant will be executed whenever 
■the party arrives in this section.

Ocm. Rutherford of the Sydney branch, 
whose train was held up at the commence
ment of the train auditors’ operations, has 
been suspended and an investigation into 
his case it is understood, is to be held 
here or at Truro Shortly. The report is 
that he is suspended' on the charge made 
by the train auditors of not collecting 
fares from all fihe passengers.

J. T. Forbes, paymaster for Contractor 
A. E. Trite* on the Bangor & Aroostook 
railway construction at Stockton Springs, 
left today: for Maine after spending a 
Week at his home here. He was accom
panied by his daughters, Miss Myma, and 
Miss Nellie Forbes, of J. D. Greagham 4 
Co’s stores.

■Mice Mary Moore of the Aberdeen 
school staff, who has been spending her 
vacation near Charlottetown, was sum
moned home today on account of the seri
ous illness of her father, a well known 
I. C. R. employe.

Elias Bovard, driver of the Dominion 
express team, who sustained a serious in
jury by falling from the wagon, has re
covered and was able to resume work to-

Special Kid Gloves at 69c. a pair, 
cheap in quality, though they happpen to be so in price. 
Ladies’ Two Dome Fine Soft Kid Gloves in Tans, ^Browns, 
Greys and White, bound top, stitched backs, have all the ap- 

of the higher priced Gloves. Sizes Ç 3-4 t0 7- at

(

stock of -the leading fashionable designs in SCOTCH TWEED TOURIST COATS for 1906LOCAL WEATHER REPORT AT NOON.

Highest temperature last 24 hours, 62 
Lowest temperature last 24 hours, 58
Temperature at noon .............................
Humidity at noon.................................... --

Barometer readings at noon (sea level 
and 32 degrees Fah.), 29.88 inches. *

Wind at noon—Direction S. W., velocity 
6 miles 

Same
ture 70, lowest 52.

D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

WASHINGTON WEATHER REPORT.

WASHINGTON, July 24.
Eastern states and northern New York- 
Fair tonight, cooler in east portion. Wed
nesday, fair, light to fresh north winds.

We have just opened our 

mid-summer and early fall wear.
AM are strictly Taika* Made from’ latest désigné in Mixture Tweed, Herringbone Effects, etc., the leading colons ax* 

Grey, Fawn and Steel Mixtures.
Some with large patch pockets, two stitched straps back or front, Self or Velvet Collars, and Self Covered Bub 

tons, length of Coat 42 ito 48 inches., sizes 32 to 40 inch bust. Prices $6.95 to $14.75.

Our British made new styles and clqtha in Rainproof Raincoats for Ladies are saw on display in show-room*- 

Everything in Ladies' Rainooaits tihat is new wild be found here.

pearance
69c. pair, (not warranted.)

fastening, with fancy stitched backs. Sizes -carefully selected stock. Color»— > 
5 3-4 to 7. Special value ait 79c. pair. (Not Browns, White and Black, 2-clasp en 
warranted). Si*» 5 3’4 *>/ 7> &t *U° ^

58
96

per hour.
date last year—Highest tempera- 

Weather fine.
ColorsI , ;

i;
l

WHITE LISLE AND SILK GLOVES I ceded and spot _ra«ero^;30c. 

in two and four button length, at 25c.,
30c., 35c., and 50c. pair. I

WHITE AND

|
,ssr»=kjrt- — - yard Remnants of White Brocad^

„ CREAM MERCERISED Waistmgs in lengths of 11-2 2, 2 1-2 J, 4,
SILK FINISHED WAITINGS in bro- and 5 yards at greatly redu pncœ.

-

MACAULAY BRÔ5. <Sl CO.
Men’s Underwear Reduced.

DOUBLE THREAD BALBRIGGAN.

Former Price, 35c. Garment. Sale Price, 19c. Garment

LATE LOCALS
DIDA.—The mysterious, mystifying

creation of a woman ouït of nothing.
• ----------------—---—

St. Matthew's Presbyterian church pic
nic is postponed until tomorrow.

------------------- <£>--------------------

The officers of fhe Salvation Army will 
•hold their annual picnic tomorrow at Red 
Head. _

Steamer Elaine will he unable to make 
her Itrip tonight at 5 o'clock but will 
leave tomorrow night eure.

The time of .play in the St. John Tennis 
Chib’s tennis tournament has been extend
ed until Saturday.

----- 1 ig ■
The Black River .picnic, which was’ to 

have taken place today, was postponed 
until tomorrow.

DOWLINGi

95 and ioi King Street. /
t

i

Little Girls’ 
Slippers

«

<i

\: THIS PRICE FOR A FEW DAYS ONLY.I

!
--- -------- --------------

There will be a special meeting of St. 
Joseph’s Society this evening to oonedder 
an important question.

---------—<$-----------
Factory Inspector McMiuQkin left this 

morning to inspect -malls at Upper and 
Lower Gagetown, Jemseg, The Narrows 
( Wadhademoak), Colsks LsCand and Chip- 
man.

?

I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King Square.t
There is mo article of footwear looks so (well on children with their 

pretty little slipper, and prices axe reasonable.

4 to 74 75c.

..8 to 104 85

..4 to 74 75

. .8 to 104 85

..3 to 74 1.15

..3 to 74 U5

..5 to 74 1-00

..8 to 104 1-15

.5 to 74 1.00

. .8 to 104 110

little frocks of white as a 

Child's Black Kid Strap Slippera.

RAINCOATSNOBBY,
STYLISH

Child’s Black Kid Strap Slippers...............................

Child’s Patent Leather Strap slippers..................... «

Child’s Patent Leather Strap Slippers.....................

ChHd’a-Patent Leather Ankle Ties.....................•

Child’s Chocolate Kid Ankle Ties ........................

Child’s White Kid Strap Slippers..............................

Child’s White Kid Strap Slippers................. ~............

Child’s Chocolate Kid Tie Slippers........................... ■

Cfiild’s Chocolate Kid Tie Slippers............................
Child’s Black Kid Strap Slippers, Pat. Tip.. ..

Child’s Black Kid Strap Slippers, Fat. Tip • • ••
few of our popular lines. Bring or send the little

'

Bait tie line steamship Pydna cleared to
day for Brow Head for orders with, a 
cargo of deals. She will probably get 
away tonight. The Albuera. of the game
line is about -ready for ©ea.

------------------- <*------------
The funeral of Magnus Spence took 

place today at 2.30 p. m. from 'the resid
ence of his unde, 178 Chcsley street. Rev. 
Neil McLaughlin officiated and interment 

made in Femhill.

Adjutant Bros ter of the Evangeline 
Home, desires to thank the members of 
the; Royal Kennebeccasis Yacht Club for 
the sum of $40.00, which they go gener
ously donated to that institution through 
their commodore, R. Thornton.

------------#------- —
Officer Ward was called to Paddock 

street this morning to-ebook two bulldogs 
which had engaged in a fight. Both an
imals iwere bodily tom up as a result of 
their encounter and the officer disposed 
of them with hie revolver.

r L
Perfectly tailored, aje what we have just opened and this is the weather you need 

Call and see the new styles, 3-4, 7-8 apd full lengths, in Light, Dark and 
Mid. Grey, Light and Dirk Fawns and the Olive Shades, Invisible Stripes and 
Plaids. All prices, from $5.2.5 up to $13.00, and every one marked at a' specially 
low price for the quality and style.

day.
Detective Williams, of itihe 1. C. R. went 

to Halifax today on railway burinées.
The Stratton Babbitt Go. axe talking of 

enlarging their shop and increasing, the 
number of hands employed. The company 
has recently received an order for 50j fill
ed bushes.

one.
i

f -
was

ROBT. STRAIN $ CO., 27 and 29 Charlotte St.
V t ■ 1 . r ___ ________ __h to—

80.5 to *

AUSTIN HAD
FOGGY TRIP

*
90........... 8 to

These are but a 
* ones and we will do the rest.

The steamer Calvin Austin, Oapt. Pike 
arrived this mousing from Boston direct 
with 380 passmgafs' which does not in
clude the ohikkren Of which there m-ust 
have (been -another three hundred. Captain 
Pike to a Timerf importer stated that he 
had never seen snbh a foggy season. Yes
terday it was quite M<xrmy. 
times bilew hard from the 
many of the passengers were sick. Stew
ard Bond ea.id he had his hands full look
ing afiter the comfort of these aboard the 
Austin, every state, room and berth was 
taken up on the bag steamer. The weather 
in Boston was very, hot and oultiry and 
people, especially natives are glad to get 
into <tbe fog, but as a rule they don't ad
mire it at sea. Capt. Pike has been at 
bis poet f<u* the past week without hardily ! 
any sleep owing to the fog in the bay. He 1 
states the fog has been very thick all 
along the Atlantic coast as far as flat
teras.

One of fhe branch, pilots aüâo says that 
he has never seen such an extended spefll 
of fog along the coast. Asked to give hes 
views as to the cause this seaton, he said : 
that the water in the Bay of Fundy this 
season is very cold and the hot weather 
to the south of us ds the cause of so much

-• t

Waterbury ® Rising9

MR. A. s Unrivalled $IO 
Suits for Men”

■46-Union St v
King St. Eight young Yorkshire pigs arrived to

day from Ontario for the Agricultural 
Society. They' are now at Golding’s 
stables, where they will be %o3d by auc
tion to members of the society.

lhe mdd-sifihmer sale at the Union 
Clothing Co.’s, 26-28 Chariot-te . St., old 
Y. M. C. A. ibuiMng, has been a great 
miccees—tthis sale will last until Tuesday 
next the 31st tmst.—Don’t delay a moment 
in procuring your wants at this gréait sale, 
as every moment means money lost to you 
—Special importations of fancy (half-hose— 
see them, they are" 12£c. a pair.

ii k
,9The wind at 

southwest andT
' ,#

Summer Clothing for GirMoys?

'-r :r'-
I

\r ' The Best in Canada for the 
Money.

ever shown. We 
more attractive showing

Dur display of Children’s Clothing is the largest we’ve 
know anther place where you can find a prettier or

1

don’t
of Ohildren’s Garments. i

7: ./•i.
INFANTS’ P K COATS, $1.75, $1.85, $2.

INFANTS’ COLORED CASHMERE 
DRESSES, 75c.

INFANTS’ SILK BONNETS, 75c. to 
$125

CHILDREN’S GINGHAM DRESSES, 
45 and 73c.

We are showing a stock of Children’s 
Cotton and Cashmere Hose in Tans and 
Blacks, superior to anything in the city 
at the same prices.

.MUSLIN PERSONALSFANCY GINGHAM AND 
DRESSES for girls of 6 to 14 years, 
75c. to $2.75.

SUITS FOR BOYS of al\ ages, $2.25 to 
$5.75.

BOYS’ PANTS, all sizes, 45c. to $1.25. , 
BOYS’ REGATTA SHIRTS, 50, 60, 75c. 
BOYS’ TOP SHIRTS, 35, 40, 45, 50c. 
BOYS’ WHITE SHIRTS, 50, and 75c. 

BOYS’ CAPS, 15c. up.
INFANTS’ WHITE CASHMERE AND 

BEDFORD COATS, $1.75, $2.25, $2.75, 
$3.00, $3.25.

yJ;John! Edgecombe, of Edgecombe & 
Chaiseon, will leave on Tuesday evéning 
next on a visit to hie mother. Before he 
ireturna he will spend some time in Eur-

f %
T F Supervision of Making 

•* and selection of materials
|A /

9«
ope.

I Mr. and Mira. Guy Boetwiok anrived in 
ithe city today from New York on a visit 
to C. M. Boetwiok.

Rev. George, R. Baker, of Leominster, 
Mass., arrived in the city today on the 
Boston 'train. He will spend the next 
four weeks with ibis pare nits, Mr. and 
Mins. C. P. Baker at Randolph.

Alfred M. Smith went to Fredericton 
last evening..

P. W.. Lamtalum left last night for 
Canso (N. S.)

Miss Stevens, of Manchester (N. H.), 
is the guest of Mrs. George J. Estabrooka, 
Brookvdlle.

Mrs. George Burbank and Miss' Bessie 
Robinson, of Portland (Me.), are the 
guests of Mrs. F. C. Jones, Mjllidgeville.

Mrs. ïl W. Daniel arrived from Chi
cago yesterday to attend the funeral of 
her mother, Mrs. Robert R. Allan.

Dr. Jas. Symmers, of New York City 
Hospital, who has been the guest of J. 
A. Likely, left for New York yesterday.

Miss Clara Weeks, of Fredericton, is 
visiting Mis. George Barnes, Gooderich 
Street.

Mrs. Corbet, who left a short time ago 
for Montreal to fake steamer for Glas
gow, was taken suddenly ill at Montreal 
and was unable to proceed. Having re
covered from her illness, Mrs. Corbet, ac
companied by Mie» Corbet, is spending a 
short vacation in Ontario.

Mrs. W. S. Davidson will be at home to 
her friends Thursday afternoon and even
ing, July 26, at 45 Richmond street.

I. Ingalls, of Gland Manan, was regis
tered at the Dufferin yesterday.

Dr. J. W. Bridges, cf Fredericton, was 
registered at the Royal yesterday.

Hairy Morton, manager of the Sussex 
Mercantile Company’s Penobsquis branch 
store, left last evening for Winnipeg, Cal
gary and British Columbia. Mrs. Julia 
Morton, his mother, accompanies. They 
will spend two or three months in the 
West, going through to the coast.

John Sherwood, Lawrence, Mass.; 
Matthew Findley, Chicago; Fred Batesen, 
London, Ont.; Jas. Whittaker, Berwick; 
W. W. Anderson and wife, Boston, and 
J. W. Dawoon and wife, Washington, are 
at the New Victoria.

Mrs. Holly Bridgea, of Gagetown, is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Purdy, at 
their summer home, -Riverside.

counts for anjrthing Our “Unrivalled 
$10 Suit” should be — and is—the 
greatest value within reach of the 
moderate buyer. Years ago it 
occurred to us that a specially made 
suit at a popular fixed price would 
be an attractive feature, also a good 
advertisement. The suggestion was 
acted upon, and today our $10 spec
ial suit is famous throughout lower 
Canada for its exceptional worth; Its 
keeping abreast of each season’s 

. styles; its cloth-value, its color-value 
and wear-value. Thousands of $12 
and $15 suits are inferior to it from 
many standpoints, as we have been 
told time and again by wearers.

f02.
l-
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LADIES NIGHT AT
THE ROLLER RINK XiBls-" xjra

mWjdA :A very large crowd was, present in St. 
Andrew’s Rink yesterday. In tihe morning 
and afternoon many beginners, -tihe 
jority -of tihena being ladies, were presettl, 
and many of -them in a .very ghort time 
became good ska tens. Tonight will be
-ladies’ nigiht, and ladies or ladies and 
their escorts only will be permitted to 
skate. Gentlemen unaccompanied by la
dies twill be admitted to tihe promenades 
only. The intention of “ladies’ night” is 
that ladies can go without their gentlemen 
friendte, or gentlemen can bring their lady 
friends, end feel assured that there will 
be no fast skating. Fast skaters will be 
warned but once, the second time will 
cause their (removal from the floor. Pa
trons are asked) to note tihat gentlemen 
are expected to skate with ladies, but 
this applies to “ladies’ night” only. To
night tihe 62nd Band will furnish an at
tractive programme of music-, and skaters 
•will find more enjoyment if -they skate 
to the tune of the music.

ma-
/

S. W. McMACKIN, rV-- ZSuccessor to Sharp & McMackin, 33s Main Street, North End. PI $At i

Linen Hats and Tams
FOR CHILDREN.

/ u 
y 1 \I

■ t

1We have a few of these somewhat m ussed, eo are putting them at prices to 
clear them out.

LINEN HATS with good WIDE BRI MS-WHITE WASH TAMS.
)

I It

15c. to 50c. Each.
M
».FINED $20 FOR ASSAULTThese wiU make splendid"play -hate. Regular lines in Straw and Linen, 50c. to

The case agailnot tihe bov, Fred Keefe, 
who va; charged w.-bh ae c.ult ng and b.ting 
Richard Wakih, as the result of a dog 
fight, was finished in tihe police coamt this 
morning and Keefe was fined $20. His 
honor said that he had made enquiries 
about the Condition of Walsh’s -hand, and 
had decided not to treat the case as one of 
aggravated assaiilt. Had he done so, he 
wouild have fined Keefe $100 or six months 
in jail. His honor said that- he knew 
Keefe’tD people to be very respectable and 
the boy’s employer and other citizens had 
given him an excellent reputation. He 
had made one mistake, and his honor said 
that “to err is human,” but he hoped that 
Keefe would nbf offend again.

75c.

ANDERSON ®. CO p- -

17 Charlotte Street. Single-Breasted 
Double.Breasted 
Stylish Checks 
New Overplaids 

New Greys and Browns 
Full Line Blues and Black 
Mixtures of all kinds

Fancy Tweeds 
Fancy Cheviots 
Reliable Worsteds 
Excellent Serges2 CANS

Red Clover 
SALMON

i
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IONIAN TO BE USED

FOR A TROOP SHIP For Any Day in the 7$5.00. MONTREAL, Que,, July 23 (Special) 
—The Ionian, of the Allan line, which 
haâ been on the Liver,pool-Montreal ser
vice as a mail steamer since the beginning 
of the present season, will be engaged by 
tihe British government as a troop ship 
after -making another trip to -tihe St. Law- 
re nm.

In -the event, of the Ionian leaving the 
St. Lawrence -route it is expected1 the 
Parisian witi be transferred from the Bos
ton service to the Liverpool-MontreaJ

*Fop 25c. BEST VALUS EVER OFFERED.
Geld Crews 
Is the City.$5.00 EQUITY COURTWe maRe the 

Best
Teeth without pteUe.. .. «
Sold Suing, from..............».
Silver end other llHig from
Teeth Extracted With est Pais, toe.

■ I

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON AlUSON, timiTIn tine Equity Court tiiis morning tihe 
of Peter Petropolis et al V6. F. E.. .|5.0t 

. .$1.0# 
. ..60c.

I ROBERTSON &C0., ease
Williams Co., Ltd., was resumed, and the 
evidence of Peter Petropciis was taken. 
Court adjourned until -2.30 this afternoon. 
W. W. Alleu, K. C., for the plaintiff; 
Walter H. Trueman for the defendant
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-„ FREE ifU ■562 and 564 Main St,
ST. JOHN, N. B.
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Consultation : v. ;a• a ee •« ee ee e# ee
The Famous Bate MatboA
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Boston Dental Parlors. ray. .
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